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Executive summary  
 

Context and aim 

This report details the findings of task 4.2, ‘Farmer priorities and preferences for ecosystem services 
(ES) in relation to permanent grassland (PG)’, funded in the Horizon 2020 SUPER-G project. SUPER-G 
aims to investigate the maintenance and sustainable management of PG, and sets out to (i) increase 
understanding of the importance and functioning of permanent grassland (PG); (ii) benchmark PG 
performance across Europe; (iii) develop integrated approaches for sustainable PG management; and 
(iv) develop tools and policy mechanisms inclusive of stakeholder and citizen priorities.  

The objective of Task 4.2 was to assess farmers’ preferences and priorities regarding the adoption of 
sustainable PG systems. It aimed to address the following research objectives: 

1. To understand current PG management practices across case study countries (including 
recent and planned changes).  

2. To identify opportunities/risks for ecosystem service (ES) provision.  
3. To gain an understanding of drivers/barriers which led to or prevented farmers making 

changes in their current PG management practices.  

Interview methodology was used to investigate how land management behaviours of PG farmers vary 
between different farming intensity types, biogeographic zones, within different national contexts, 
and over time. Reasons were explored using qualitative methodologies and assessed at larger scale 
using quantitative methodologies. Interviews were conducted in the Czech Republic, Spain, Sweden, 
Switzerland and the UK.  

Methodology 

Interviews were informed by social-psychological theories that help to explain human behaviour and 
covered a range of themes including farm and farmer characteristics; norms and attitudes of farmers 
to farming and ecosystem service (ES) delivery; vulnerabilities around the management of PG 
including path dependency and tipping points for future change; farmer intensions for PG 
management in the future; and their reflections on past PG change, barriers and enablers of change, 
perceived threats and risks to maintaining PG, policy, markets and innovations around PG 
management including support needed to improve the delivery of goods and services from PG.  
 
The interview participants were selected from five case study countries each representing a different 
biogeographic zone in Europe (Continental/Pannonian: Czech Republic, Boreal: Sweden, 
Mediterranean: Spain, Alpine: Switzerland, and Atlantic: UK). The sample also covered three farming 
intensity types across these biogeographic zones:  

• High input/intensive conventional farms (≥1.0 LU1/ha) 
• Low input/extensive conventional farms (<1.0 LU/ha) 
• Certified organic farms 

Farms were selected from each of the farm intensity types in each case study country (total 75 per 
country) to also cover six main types of livestock production, i.e., beef, dairy, mixed bovines (dairy and 
beef), sheep/goats, mixed ruminants and other livestock. All selected farms had more than five 
hectares of permanent grassland, and all the participants in the survey were the primary decision 
makers on their farms with more than five years of experience in farming. In total, 373 farm interviews 

 
1 Livestock Units. 
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were obtained from the case study countries. Interviews were conducted between October 2020 and 
October 2021. Although samples represented a split of farm types, some farm categories and 
associated activities and perspectives were represented more than others in some individual 
countries. Although an equal sample of organic, intensive, and extensive PG farmers was sought this 
is not reflective of the national proportional split of these farm intensity types. Recruitment of farmers 
for this study took account of regional differences (e.g. in climatic, topographic, geological conditions, 
as well as cultures, economic conditions and social structures that affect farming) in most countries, 
but in the Spanish sample most farmers were recruited from the dehesa system in Andalucía as this 
area has a significant extent of PG. The results from the Spanish sample therefore demonstrate a range 
of opinions that may not be representative of the country as a whole. 

Farmer interview data were both quantitative and qualitative, based on a combination of open and 
numerical/ categorical responses within the interview structure. The qualitative data were analysed 
using an iterative process of coding the farmer’s responses under different themes derived from the 
research objectives of the farmer interviews. Based on the research objectives, the past land use and 
management changes reported by farmers on their farm, together with their future intentions for 
the management of PG on their farm, were categorised into extensification or intensification 
activities. 

Statistical analysis was conducted for quantitative data (Likert scale responses) using STATA 14. Chi-
square tests were used to look for differences in the proportions of responses to questions concerning: 
income sources, views towards farming and the environment, perceptions of the role of PG in 
providing ecosystem services, limiting factors of farming, influencing factors of decision-making, 
adoption of land management options and technologies, need for support in technology adoption and 
how these varied between different farming intensity types and case study countries. The significance 
threshold was P < 0.05. In addition, multinomial logistic regression models were constructed based on 
famers’ intention to adopt a land management option/technology and their intention to change land 
use/management in the next five years. 

Findings 

 
Farmer and farm characteristics 

• The sample represented an even distribution of farms across farming systems (organic, 

extensive and intensive), with oversampling of organic farms in Sweden and extensive farms 

in the UK. Beef farms were most numerous overall.  

• Fewer farmers in Sweden but more farmers in Czech Republic had more than 50% of their 

land as PG. Apart from in the Czech Republic, most farmers owned their land, with a smaller 

percentage renting land long term (>=5 years).  

• Most farmers in the sample were over 40 years old, with higher percentages of younger 

farmers represented in Switzerland, and the lowest in the UK. 

• Over 50% of farmers within the total sample had a higher education (college or university) 

qualification. 

Change to PG over the past 5-10 years 

• Across all countries the most common form of land use change in the past 5-10 years was 

increasing PG area, driven by economic factors, including agri-environment schemes and 

financial security, particularly for organic farmers.  Key barriers to creating PG were complex 

administration and bureaucracy, as well as disagreements, misunderstandings and mistrust 

between farmers and administrators.  
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• The most frequent land management change relating to extensification was the introduction 

of longer grazing intervals and ‘mob grazing’. Such actions were driven by changing 

environmental and climatic conditions or events, improving productivity and pasture quality, 

and personal approaches to farming. The most common intensification changes related to 

increasing cutting/mowing frequency. Such action was driven by a need for increased 

profitability, personal preference, interest or motivation in farming techniques or 

approaches, and reducing workload.  

• More land use change occurred in Sweden than in other countries (mainly increasing PG) 

and most management change occurred in Switzerland, specifically towards intensification. 

Most extensification management changes occurred in the UK. There was less land use 

change in Spain and Switzerland, and less management change in Spain and the Czech 

Republic.  

Current attitudes of PG farmers to farming and ES delivery 
Attitudes to farming and PG 

• PG farmers are generally pro-environment, enjoy farming, and are good at finding 

information to help them run their farm business. They believe it is important to adapt and 

use new technologies.  

• PG farmers’ attitudes to farming vary between countries, but generally have similarities 

between farming systems.  

• Farmers agree that PG are important for delivering a variety of ES, but the importance of ES 

varies between countries.  

Farmer’s perceptions of the public value of PG 

• Most farmers think that the public value PG, mainly for its aesthetic and landscape appeal, 

including wildlife, beauty and open views, but also for the quality of food products and the 

maintenance of PG land.  

• Some farmers perceive that the public do not value PG, due to a lack of understanding of its 

purpose or environmental benefits, with some farmers thinking the public take PG for 

granted.  

• Farmers in Sweden and Switzerland perceived that the public value PG, and farmers in the 

UK perceived that the public do not value PG.  

• Farmers in different countries perceive the public to value different ES. Czech Republic 

farmers stated most frequently that the public value ‘maintained’ PG (well-kept, tidy, 

landscape quality); UK farmers: aesthetics and landscape appeal; Swiss farmers: biodiversity, 

including flowers and plants; Swedish farmers: views and open space; and Spanish farmers: 

beauty, ‘greenness’ and trees.  

Changes needed to maintain or improve ES from PG 

• The famers perceived that the changes needed were mostly related to improving or 

maintaining environmental goods and services, with a smaller number of farmers focusing 

on profitability or yield as goods and services to be improved. 

• Management changes relating to enhancing the quality of PG were most frequently seen to 

be needed (e.g. to enhance soil quality, pasture quality, and biodiversity), as well as 

extensified grazing practices (long rotational grazing, increased rest periods), and organic 

fertiliser (manure).  

• Swiss farmers mentioned changes needed to restore PG that focused on soil quality, 

whereas UK focused more on changes needed to restore biodiversity, as well as reducing or 

improving fertiliser use. Spanish farmers most often mentioned needing to decrease 
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stocking density, and Swedish farmers increasing stocking density. Czech farmers stated that 

they needed to invest in new farming technology.  

• Across all countries, learning new skills was seen as the biggest risk/challenge associated 

with the changes needed to improve or maintain PG goods and services, whereas reducing 

staffing was the smallest.  

Current risks and challenges of improving ES from PG 

• Learning new skills was seen as the biggest risk/challenge, whereas reducing staffing was the 

smallest.  

• Reducing business profitability was seen as a bigger risk for Czech farmers than in the other 

countries. Similarly, borrowing money and learning new skills were seen as a bigger risk to 

Spanish farmers. 

Influencing factors on farmers’ decision-making about PG 

• The top three most highly rated factors were farmers’ own knowledge and understanding, 

farm systems and practicality, and economic factors (profitability, stability of their income, 

etc.) 

• In Spain, the most important factor was farm systems and in Sweden, Switzerland and the 

UK, farmers reported that their own knowledge and understanding was the most important 

influencing factor. 

Future of PG management and maintenance: Opportunities and risks 
Future changes to PG 

• Most farmers plan to continue their current practices into the future to maintain (perceived) 

current benefits.  

• Where land use change is planned by farmers, expanding PG area was most common. 

Reasons for land use change related to improving environmental quality of the land, coping 

with changing climate (drought), improving productivity and maintaining profitability.   

• Many Spanish, Czech and Swedish farmers wanted to continue land use as before, but their 

ability to do this depended on availability of subsidy payment in the future (e.g. the CAP and 

CAP reform), climate conditions (extreme conditions require adaptation), ability to make 

money within a struggling economy, and finding the right technology. UK farmers most often 

wanted to increase PG, to improve biodiversity, carbon storage, but identified uncertainties 

associated with future agri-environment schemes as a barrier to increasing PG area.  

• For those farmers planning changes, more extensification land management changes were 

planned than intensification. UK and Czech Republic farmers wanted to make changes 

towards extensification, for efficiency and environmental improvement (UK), and to improve 

soil health (Czech Republic). Swiss farmers most often wanted to make intensification 

changes relating to weed control and optimising plant stock to improve production 

• Extensification changes related to introduction of mob/long rotational grazing, changing 

livestock types and numbers, and using monitoring to tailor productivity to land capacity, 

linked to reducing cost and long-term benefits for grass, soil health and fodder quality.  

• Intensification changes related most often to improving grass quality through over/ 

reseeding, increasing yield, controlling weeds and using fertiliser to optimise productivity 

and efficiency.  

Risks/ threats to maintaining PG in the future 

• External threats (weather, climate change, pests and predators, potential changes to CAP, 

changes in economic conditions, reduced market demand) were regarded as more prevalent 

risks/ threats to maintaining PG in the future than internal risks/ threats (uncertainty of 
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generational renewal, concerns around labour availability, land rental, small farm size, 

profitability).  

• Spanish farmers were most concerned about climatic uncertainty and extreme events as 

well as policy concerns around CAP, and generational renewal. Czech Republic farmers’ 

policy concerns related to subsidy conditions, rule changes and limited support, whereas UK 

farmers were concerned about policy uncertainty due to withdrawal from CAP, and lack of 

governmental support in the future. UK and Swedish farmers showed most concern for 

economic threats, as well as land renewal issues.   

Tipping points for future change 

• Land abandonment: Three quarters of farmers stated that they would consider land 

abandonment under certain circumstances, mainly if they were forced off the land by their 

inability to make a living, direct payment/ subsidy reduction, or regulatory changes that 

were impossible to follow. Swiss farmers mentioned that they would never abandon land 

most frequently, followed by Czech Republic farmers. In Switzerland and the UK, “pull” 

factors (incentives to abandon land) were mentioned more often than in other countries.  

• Cultivation of PG for annual cropping: There were mixed opinions among farmers, but 

extensive and organic farmers would mostly never cultivate for cropping, and intensive 

farmers might cultivate for cropping under certain circumstances.  Never considering 

cropping was based on personal circumstances and land quality, whereas ploughing out PG 

was considered based on the benefits it could deliver for production levels (of crops 

compared to grass), and soil (where soil quality was poor), if system conditions changed to 

support it, or it offered better profitability than the current livestock system. Swedish and 

UK farmers identified most frequently that they would never undertake cropping, and Swiss 

farmers most frequently indicated that they would consider cropping under certain 

circumstances.  

• Land cultivation, retaining grassland: More farmers indicated that they would consider 

cultivating PG under certain circumstances, compared to those that indicated they would 

never cultivate it. Farmers would consider cultivation to increase the quality of PG, including 

species richness, yield, and forage quality. Extensive conventional farmers often discussed 

circumstances under which they would consider cultivating their land but retaining 

grasslands, whereas organic farmers infrequently discussed this.  Spanish and UK farmers 

referred to circumstances in which they would cultivate their PG but retain as grassland 

most often. Fewer farmers in the Czech Republic reported that they were never likely to 

consider cultivating and retaining grassland compared to other countries.   

• Increase/ decrease stocking rates: Factors that influence farmer decisions on stocking rates 

relate to the need to adapt to the capacity of the land, resource availability, climate, season 

and economic and regulatory conditions. Farmers described reasons underpinning these 

decisions being linked most frequently to their work ethic and ability, farm strategy and 

goals, as well as farm-related issues (land quality, infrastructure), and financial reasons 

(product and material prices, profitability). Swedish farmers more often reported 

considering circumstances in which they would increase stocking rate compared to other 

countries, and Spanish farmers most often mentioned considering decreasing stocking rate. 

• Increase/ decrease fertilisation on PG: Many farmers across all farm types referred to not 

using (manufactured) fertilisers, and most farmers spread organic manure. Many farmers 

used soil analysis as a technique to assess the need for fertilisation with the objective of 

maintaining a nutrient balance or maintaining productivity. Changes in fertiliser use often 

related to financial or regulatory circumstances, including whether farm profitability allows 
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for the increase/decrease of inputs and whether subsidies continue, reduce or disappear.  

Spanish and Swedish farmers most frequently indicated that they do not use fertilisers. 

Farmers in the UK and Switzerland more frequently discussed circumstances in which they 

would decrease fertiliser use than other countries, and Spanish farmers more often 

discussed circumstances in which they would consider increasing fertiliser use (as most 

farmers currently do not use fertiliser).  

Enabling improved delivery of ES in PG systems 
Intention to adopt land management options 

• Farmers were asked to indicate their intention to adopt 13 land management options. The 

13 options were broadly classified into three groups: basic and low-cost options (with some 

being legal requirements), more complicated land management involved at a reasonable 

cost (with some being part of agri-environment scheme options), and high cost-high 

technology options. 

• The adoption rates for basic, low-cost options and some of the more complicated land 

management options were relatively high. Multinomial modelling showed that farmers who 

were likely to adopt high-tech and high-cost land management options tended to be those 

who indicated direction change in land use, were more pro-environment, had an emphasis 

on access to new technology in their decision-making, had full agricultural training and had a 

long-term tenancy agreement. 

• In terms of future support needed for investing in new technologies, ‘evidence of 

effectiveness’ and ‘access to capital’ were rated as the most important by farmers. 

• In terms of influences/drivers for maintaining PG, the results suggested a strong influence of 

regulations, CAP direct and other payments, and demand and prices for food; with 

diversification and NGO/industry-led payments being the least influential drivers. 

Path dependency (specific sequence of decisions made in the past could constrain later decisions or 
events) 

• Farmers with the most restrictive land conditions (steep slopes/ poor soil quality) and 

regulations due to farm system type (e.g. organic) or landscape protection are the most path 

dependent in their decisions.  

• The majority (65%) of the respondents maintain their PG in a stable state (with no changes in 

the past 5-10 years and indicating no changes in the next 5 years). A proportion of respondents 

reported changes or intended to change to either increase or decrease PG area (14%-17%). 

Only a small proportion of farmers (5%) have made or indicated a change of direction in term 

of PG land use (increasing PG area in the future where they decreased PG area in the past or 

vice versa). 

• Most farmers who made no management changes to their PG land in the past (53%) plan to 

make no management changes in the future (77% of 53%), and around 50% of farmers making 

extensification or intensification management changes in the past plan to continue on the 

same trajectory in the future. Around 20% of farmers plan to make a change of trajectory (e.g. 

have intensified in the past but plan to extensify in the future and vice versa).   

• A higher proportion of farms in Spain and Sweden reported no change in the past 5-10 years 

and no intention to change in the next 5 years. A higher percentage of farms in Switzerland 

reported that they have intensified in the past 5-10 years or intend to intensify. 

• The interview results suggest path dependency for both land use and management changes 

with the largest group being farmers who reported no changes in the past and no plans for 

change in the near future. In addition, there is also a small group of farmers reporting 
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continuation of changes made in the past to increase or decrease PG or intensify/extensify in 

land management. 

Support needed to deliver ecosystem services from PG 

• Financial support was of greatest significance for farmers. They would like payments or 

subsidies that would incentivise them to participate in ecosystem service initiatives. These 

payments should accurately reflect the importance and value of the work that farmers are 

doing.  

• Politically, farmers focused on how the strict regulations of environmental schemes can often 

make them very inaccessible for farmers.  

• In terms of educational support, farmers focused on training being provided for the producers 

(the farmers) and awareness of these initiatives being increased for the consumers (and/or local 

people). Guidance from state/ government was seen to be needed to ensure the farm’s 

potential to produce while maximising provision of environmental services. 

• Many farmers mentioned that the support and positive attitudes from the local population is 

important for their success in these environmental initiatives but highlighted the lack of 

awareness that local community members or consumers may have about the importance of or 

reasoning for supporting sustainable PG management.  

Support needed to access premium markets 

• Farmers highlighted the difficulty of marketing premium products, especially those organically 
produced, to consumers that they perceived are not always aware of the local production or 
benefits of these products; and stated that awareness must be raised if their efforts to produce 
and market premium products are to be successful.  

• They also mentioned that it would be helpful to receive marketing advice from organisations or 
networks that can offer different marketing techniques to help farmers reach consumers 
successfully.  

• Financially, farmers want to be compensated adequately for the premium products they are 
producing, whether that be through direct payments or fair prices; but some point out that the 
high prices of premium products make them too inaccessible to consumers and this disrupts the 
farmer’s success in these markets.  

• Politically, many farmers perceived there was a need for stricter regulations to limit the 
economic demands of retail chains, which can contribute to the inaccessibility of premium 
markets for small farmers.  

• There was an almost equal proportion of farmers (around 5%) who stated that support was 
already good enough compared to those that stated there is no useful support that could be 
provided, and that the success of premium markets was the responsibility of 
farmers/consumers. 

 
Conclusions/ recommendations 

• National/regional policies are needed to reflect national/regional priorities for PG 

management that can deliver improved ES delivery appropriate for each geographical, 

economic and cultural context. (e.g. accounting for the specific circumstances of the dehesa 

farmers in Spain, who make few land use or management changes to maintain the 

traditional landscape, perceive significant threats from climate change and lack of 

succession, and need support through pricing matching product quality, and institutional 

and technical support for special management techniques, compared with Czech Republic 

farmers that are more open to reducing PG under certain circumstances, feel risk comes 

from policy changes, market conditions, rent issues and competition from large companies, 

and who need financial support for ES initiatives and subsidies for new technology).   
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• Support for agri-food system transformation is needed, particularly under the pressure of a 

series of shocks including covid-19, the war in Ukraine, climate change (which at the time of 

writing have implications for the supply of grain and other commodities), rising energy and 

food prices, which threaten the viability of PG systems. There are opportunities for the agri-

food sector to become more resilient and sustainable with fewer environmental impacts, by 

optimising inputs and adopting new technology and innovations. The support can be linked 

to the transformation from direct subsidies to support for new technologies and innovations 

that will reduce environmental impacts from agriculture and improve efficiency and 

productivity. Demonstration of effectiveness, advice and grant support may be needed to 

facilitate the change. 

• Consumer policies may also be changed or introduced, including connecting people’s 

perceptions as consumers to their role as citizens in using and valuing PG. 
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1. Introduction  
This report details the findings of task 4.2 (Farmer priorities and preferences for ES in relation to PG) 
of the Horizon 2020 SUPER-G project. The overall aim of SUPER-G to investigate the maintenance and 
sustainable management of PG. It aims to (i) increase understanding of the importance and 
functioning of permanent grassland (PG); (ii) benchmark PG performance across Europe; (iii) develop 
integrated approaches for sustainable PG management; and (iv) develop tools and policy mechanisms 
inclusive of stakeholder and citizen priorities.  

The objective of Task 4.2 SUPER-G project was to assess farmer’s preferences and priorities regarding 
the adoption of sustainable PG systems in different biogeographic zones and in relation to different 
farming systems. Combined quantitative and qualitative approaches, utilising interview methodology, 
were used to investigate how land management behaviours of PG farmers vary between different 
farming intensity types, biogeographic zones, within different national contexts, and over time. 
Interviews were conducted in the Czech Republic, Spain, Sweden, Switzerland and the UK.  

Task 4.2 aimed to address the following research objectives: 

• To understand current PG management practices across case study countries (including 
recent and planned changes).  

• To identify opportunities/risks for ecosystem service (ES) provision.  

• To gain an understanding of drivers/barriers which led to or prevented farmers making 
changes in their current PG management practices.  

The interviews built on two previous tasks within WP4 of the SUPER-G project:  

• Task 4.1a: Review of facilitators of, and barriers to, adoption and choice of PG management 
options to deliver specific ecosystem services (ES); and 

• Task 4.1b: Review of economic drivers of PG management options to deliver specific ecosystem 
services (ES).  

The interview protocols were based on the results of Task 4.1a and Task 4.1b.  

Through a systematic review of 136 papers, Task 4.1a provided insight into the interconnected factors 
affecting farmer decision-making (Figure 1.). The results indicated that biophysical factors (soil, 
topography, climate), policy context and social norms may all contribute to farmer decision-making. 
Policies such as agri-environment schemes, issues in relation to farm management, farm 
characteristics, and advice and guidance provided by e.g. extension services, interact with (local) 
context. Personal factors, such as perceptions, values and attitudes, drive individual decisions. Such 
factors vary between groups. Financial considerations relating to cost of implementation of 
management measures, farm income may or may not merge personal ideals with contextual 
constraints and enablers. Task 4.2 builds on the findings of 4.1a to address relative importance of 
factors in specific PG farmer decision-making contexts and in relation to farmer attitudes. The research 
aimed to address potential gaps in the understanding of factors influencing decision-making and 
interconnections between factors.  
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Figure 1. Factors affecting farmer decision-making 

 
Farmers’ decisions are embedded within an economic context that significantly influences their 
choices.  Context and influence are further explored in the farmer interviews based on findings from 
Task 4.1b, in which a systematic review of 51 peer-reviewed papers covering studies from across 
Europe, explored the role of economic drivers in the management of PG; tipping points for PG land 
use and practice; and the role of public policy in the economics of PG farming systems. The review 
highlighted substantive challenges to PG and associated provision of ES as a result of market pressures. 
Decisions to intensify land use and/or abandon marginal land were linked to increasing pressure on 
producer prices and associated incentives. Trade-offs between increasing production from PG in 
response to economic drivers and the provision of other ES was found to rely on decisions made about 
land use and management by large numbers of individual farmers with differing priorities, across a 
range of European contexts. Moreover, it was found that European PG farmers are highly dependent 
on subsidies to mitigate economic pressures, and while the current approach (direct payments) has 
limited the loss of many marginal grasslands, it is ineffective in targeting how the land is managed to 
optimise ES provision.  While public policy interventions, e.g. the EU Common Agricultural Policy (CAP) 
aimed to mitigate these problems, issues persist. Although opportunities for diversified income, 
through market premia for environmental/societal benefit, are associated with PG as a highly valued 
landscape, implementation of these policy opportunities require support that is sometimes missing. 
Considering such findings in the context of understanding farmer decision-making for PG can help to 
focus policy recommendations and better understand opportunities for delivery of multiple ES from 
PG.     
 

The factors affecting famer decision-making in general (WP4.1a) together with the more in-depth 
insights from economic influences and the role of policy regarding PG management (WP4.2b), and 
their interactions, were explored in the farmer interviews in Task 4.2. 
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2. Methodology 
2.1. Definitions 
Within the SUPER-G project, permanent grassland (PG) is defined as: “land used permanently (for 

several consecutive years, normally 5 years or more) to grow herbaceous fodder, forage or energy 

purpose crops, through cultivation (sown) or naturally (self-seeded), and which is not included in the 

crop rotation on the holding” (Eurostat, 20192). PG can be grazed by livestock, or cut and used for hay, 

silage or renewable energy production. PG can include areas used for intensive grazing as well as, 

rough grazing, defined as permanent grazing with low yield, and normally in poor soils, in mountainous 

areas, normally not improved by use of fertilisers, cultivation, reseeding or drainage, and which are 

only suitable for extensive grazing. PG also includes grassland no longer used for production purposes 

and eligible for the payment of subsidies.  

When considering changes made to PG, land use and land management are defined as follows (based 

on (Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC), 2000; Thiery et al., 2018): 

Land use refers to land cover type (e.g. trees, crops, grasses, lakes, and cities) and the activities, and 

inputs undertaken in a certain land cover type (a set of human actions). Examples of land use are 

agriculture, recreational, transport, and residential. PG is a type of agricultural land use (e.g. as defined 

by UK Rural Payments Agency in relation to rural payments3). In this study, land use change refers 

primarily to change of land cover (e.g. forest converted to PG; PG converted to crop land) and land 

cover sub-type (e.g. PG to temporary grassland).  

Land management refers to a set of practices that aim at the conservation or intensification of existing 

land use. Examples of land management are irrigation, tillage, and increased harvest rates through 

application of fertilisers and pesticides (Thiery et al., 2018). Here, land management changes refer to 

starting/ stopping or changing intensity and timing of specific practices (e.g. fertilisation, reseeding, 

cutting, mowing) within the context of elements of the social and economic purposes for which land 

is managed (e.g., grazing, timber extraction, conservation), which relate to land use (e.g. IPCC, 2000).  

2.2. Framework  
Understanding human behaviour is important for understanding potential changes, or barriers to land 
use and management, within the rural environment (Tian et al., 2011). Social-psychological theories 
have often been used to understand farmers’ decision-making, specifically in relation to pro-
environmental behaviour (Price and Leviston, 2014). Focusing on the drivers of positive behaviours 
helps facilitate environmental behaviour change (Fleming and Vanclay, 2010). The Theory of Planned 
Behaviour (TPB) explores the influence of three central psychological constructs: attitude, subjective 
norm, and perceived behavioural control on behaviour (Ajzen, 1991). The TPB has been used to 
provide a better understanding of farmers’ decisions and adoption behaviour in diverse areas of 
agriculture (e.g. Beedell and Rehman, 2000; Läpple and Kelley, 2013; Price and Leviston, 2014; Daxini 
et al., 2019).  In relation to grassland, Martínez-García et al. (2013) used an earlier version of the TPB, 
the Theory of Reasoned Action, to study farmers׳ decisions to use improved grassland. Borges et al. 
(2014) explored influences on farmer intensions to adopt improved natural grassland using TPB, 
concluding that perceived benefits of improved natural grassland are important, as well as 

 
2 https://ec.europa.eu/eurostat/statistics-explained/index.php?title=Glossary:Permanent_grassland 
3 https://www.gov.uk/guidance/rural-payments-land-use-codes-2022 
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dissemination of information by people close to farmers, and technical assistance to increase 
adoption.  

Social-psychological theories can be combined to better explain human behaviour. Protection 
Motivation Theory (PMT) (Rogers, 1983) can be combined with TPB to provide a better understanding 
of the environmental behaviour and intention of farmers than single models of behaviour (Wang et 
al., 2019). PMT takes aspects of individual costs of adaptive behaviour (as with TPB) as well as 
collective actions (e.g., response efficacy). PMT has recently been used to study pro-environmental 
behaviour, showing that the theory has strong explanatory and predictive capacity (Keshavarz and 
Karami, 2016; Church et al., 2018). The PMT can augment understandings of the motivators governing 
the pro-environmental behaviour, specifically under contexts of uncertainty (Bockarjova and Steg, 
2014). These concepts can be used to frame understanding of wider behaviours relating to land use 
and management to better conceptualise change and its drivers.  

Whilst theoretical models of behaviour are frequently explored using quantitative survey methods 
and statistical analysis, fewer studies have used qualitative approaches to explore the applicability of 
the concepts within a wider framework of decision-making in relation to the behaviour of PG farmers. 
A framework based on an integrated model (figure 2.C) of the TPB (figure 2.A) and the PMT (figure 
2.B) (Wang et al., 2019) has been developed based on integration of these models. Table 1 sets out 
the structure of the interview protocol, and Figure 3 demonstrates connections between interview 
topics, farmer behaviours associated with PG management and theoretical concepts based on the 
combined model. Analysis allowed for the qualitative exploration of the concepts in relation to 
decisions about PG management, assessing the details and applicability of each concept in relation to 
broader factors affecting decision-making. The broader aim is to supplement quantitative 
understandings of farmer behaviours with qualitative context and explanation.  To assess comparisons 
between countries and farm types, and assess the significance of this, some quantitative items were 
included, and used to enable further explanations of the qualitative results.  
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Figure 2. Conceptual framework based on integration of TPB and PMT (adapted from Wang et al., 
2019).  
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Table 1 Question themes and response types for farmer interviews 

Theme Question focus Response type 

1. The farm Farm ownership Multiple choice, open 

Size of farm and grassland area Numerical,  

Livestock type Categorical, numerical 

Access to markets Multiple choice, open 

Limitations of farm Likert 

Farm diversification Open 

Farm income Likert 

Farm assurance schemes Open 

2. Norms and 

attitudes  
Opinion of good farmer/ land manager  Open 

Other farmers consideration of a good farmer/ land 
manager 

Open 

Barriers to being a good farmer/ land manager  Open 

Attitudes to farming Likert 

3. Vulnerability 

and severity 

(perception of 

PG) 

PG on farm and fit with farming system Open 

PG importance for delivery of ES Likert 

General public’s value of PG Open 

Under what circumstances would you consider a) Land 
abandonment, b) Cultivation of PG for annual cropping, c) 
Cultivation of PG land but retain as grassland, d) 
Increase/reduce stocking rates on PG, e) Increase/reduce 
fertiliser use on PG 

Open 

Management changes to maintain or improve PG ES Open  

Risks and challenges of making changes to PG Likert 

4. Intensions (PG 

trajectories) 

Farm system and livestock influence on management Open 

Changes made to PG in the past 5-10 years: reasons/ barriers  Open 

Importance of individuals who influence choices  Likert 

Plans for PG (next 5 years) Open 

Threats or risks to maintaining PG in future Open 

Likelihood of introduction of management options Likert 

5. Policy, markets, 

innovations 

and PG 

Economic factors helping to maintain PG Likert 

Support needed for delivery of ES from PG  Open 

Support needed to access premium markets Open 

Support for new technologies  Likert 

6. Farmer 

characteristics  

Age Open 

Educational background Multiple choice, open 

Qualifications Multiple choice, open 

Farming history Open 

Training. Open 
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Figure 3. Conceptual links between PMT-TBP concepts and interview questions. 
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2.3. Sample selection 
The interview sample was selected from five case study countries (the Czech Republic, Spain, Sweden, 
Switzerland, UK), with each representing a biogeographic zone in Europe (Continental/Pannonian: 
Czech Republic, Boreal: Sweden, Mediterranean: Spain, Alpine: Switzerland, and Atlantic: UK). The 
sample also covered three farming intensity types, which included: 

• High input/intensive conventional farms (≥1.0 LU/ha) 
• Low input/extensive conventional farms (<1.0 LU/ha) 
• Certified organic farms 

Farms were selected from each of the farm intensity levels in each case study country, with the aim 
of recruiting 25 farms per group, per country (resulting total 73-75 farms per country), to also cover 
six main types of livestock production, i.e., beef, dairy, mixed bovines (dairy and beef), sheep/goats, 
mixed ruminants and other livestock. All selected farms had more than five hectares of PG and all 
the participants of the survey were primary decision makers of their farms with more than five years 
of experience in farming.  

Farmers were recruited to the study using networks of farmers accessible to the lead partner 
organisations in each country (Mendel University, University of Cordoba, Swedish University of 
Agricultural Sciences, ETH Zurich, ADAS UK), which included agricultural professional organisations, 
farmer cooperatives, organic farmer production associations (Spain), the Swiss Grassland Society 
(Switzerland), a farmer database managed by Statistics Sweden (Sweden). Farmers were also recruited 
using social media. Farmers were recruited to reflect a geographical spread across each country 
(including the devolved nations of the UK: Wales, Scotland and Northern Ireland), with some focus on 
key PG areas in some countries including the ‘dehesa’ area of Southern Spain, which is a specialist 
silvo-pastural landscape; and southern Sweden, where the majority of PG farms are located.  

Compensation for participation was offered in Switzerland (a voucher from a popular retailer valued 
at 75 CHF), Sweden (500 SEK) and the UK (farmers were offered a chance to participate in a prize draw 
to win 500 GBP). Spanish and Czech Republic farmers participated without financial compensation. 
Before conducting the interviews, a screening process took place in each country to check the farm 
system, location, livestock type and farmer availability. All farmers were given information about the 
interview process and their rights as a participant prior to the interview, and their consent was sought 
to participate. All farmers agreed to participate voluntarily.  

In total, 373 farm interviews were obtained from the case study countries. Interviews were conducted 
between October 2020 and October 2021. Each interview lasted 60-90 minutes and was conducted in 
the local language. Most interviews were carried out over the internet or via a phone call due to 
restrictions on travel and face-to-face meetings during the Covid-19 pandemic in many European 
countries at the time of data collection.  

The interviews with famers were recorded and transcribed in their respective country and translated 
into English (if conducted in another language). All translated data were uploaded into a central 
database for data collation and analysis. Most data were transferred directly as verbatim translated 
transcripts into the database. In some cases, (often reflecting where audio recording had been 
refused), interviewers summarised farmers’ sentiments and uploaded condensed versions of farmers’ 
answers. This was a limitation of the data collection process and meant some interviews contained 
more data to analyse than (a few of) the others.  
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2.4. Data Analysis 
Farmer interview data were analysed both quantitatively and qualitatively based on a combination of 
open and numerical/ categorical responses within the interview structure (see Table 1). The 
qualitative data were analysed using an iterative process of coding the farmer’s responses under 
different themes derived from the research objectives of the farmer interviews. Thematic analysis was 
conducted using Nvivo software (Nvivo QSR). The codes were reviewed and consolidated where 
possible to represent common themes and topics. Across the data set, 10% of cases were cross-
checked by an additional coder for inter-coder reliability. Comparisons were made between themes 
based on the number of references (n = number of references), which is the number of times a topic 
related to a code was mentioned across all the interviews. This represented the frequency of 
expression of a certain topic and could be compared by the geographical and demographic 
characteristics of the farms/farmers in the interview sample. Cross-tabulations were used to identify 
patterns or differences between the farming characteristics, including farm type and by case study 
country. Where relevant, these qualitative results were analysed alongside quantitative findings 
relating to similar themes.  

Based on the research objectives, the past land use and management changes reported by farmers on 
their farm, together with their future intentions for the management of PG, were categorised into 
extensification or intensification activities. The classification method entailed inductively categorizing 
responses into themes based on content, as intensification or extensification using iterative processes 
of checking against previous definitions, e.g. created through the SUPER-G PG typology (see appendix 
A), as well as triangulated against other responses given by each farmer, and verified by agricultural 
experts. Knowledge within the coding team was used to clarify uncertainties. Where classification was 
still uncertain, individual cases were clarified with agricultural expert advisors. Finally, 15% of the 
activities described (cases) were quality checked by an agricultural expert advisor to ensure 
consistency of coding.  

Examples of intensification in farming practices included: 

• increased livestock numbers/stocking rate 
• increased frequency of cutting 
• reduced grazing interval 
• increased total number of grazings per year 
• increased nitrogen fertiliser use 
• reseeding with more productive/responsive grass species 
• more frequent reseeding or overseeding 
• removal of shrubs 
• increased use of herbicides 

The main themes (topics that were mentioned most frequently by respondents) are discussed in the 
results section of this report.  

Although the questions in the interview guide about past and future land use and management 
changes were open ended, the survey responses were also analysed quantitatively based on semi-
quantification of the qualitative codes using the broad categories identified.  

Statistical analysis was conducted for quantitative data (Likert scale responses) using STATA 14. Chi-
square tests were used to look for differences in the proportions of responses to questions concerning: 
income sources, views towards farming and the environment, perceptions of the role of PG in 
providing ecosystem services, limiting factors of farming, influencing factors of decision-making, 
adoption of land management options and technologies, need for support in technology adoption and 
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how these varied between different farming intensity types and case study countries. The significance 
threshold was P < 0.05. 

In addition, multinomial logistic regression models were constructed based on famers’ intention to 
adopt a land management option/technology and their intention to change land use/management in 
the next five years. This was to investigate the relationship between farmers’ PG management 
intentions and a range of influencing factors (including farm/farmer characteristics, attitudes towards 
farming and the environment, perceptions of the role of PG in delivering ecosystem services, to what 
extent their farming is limited by climate or LFA status, influences of economic and policy 
considerations in decision-making). 
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3. Results  
3.1  Farmer and farm characteristics  

 
In most countries an even sample distribution of farms across farming systems was achieved (Error! R
eference source not found. 4). In Sweden, participants with organic farming systems were 
oversampled (to maintain balance across the sample) and in the UK extensive farming systems were 
overrepresented due to availability of farmers. As such, the sampled farms/famers may/may not be 
representative of all farms/farmers in respective countries. 
 

 

Figure 4. Farm intensity types of survey participants’ farms (CZ = Czech Republic, ES = Spain, SE = 
Sweden, CH = Switzerland, UK = United Kingdom). 
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Key messages 
• In most countries an even sample distribution of farms across farming systems (organic, 

extensive and intensive) was achieved, with oversampling of organic farms in Sweden 

and extensive farms in the UK. 

• A variety of livestock types were represented in the sample, with beef farms most 

numerous overall. 

• The sample equally represented farmers who have less than 50% of their farmland as PG 

and those that have more than 50% as PG, with fewer farmers in Sweden but more 

farmers in Czech Republic having more than 50% of their land as PG.  

• Apart from in the Czech Republic, most farmers owned their land, with a smaller 

percentage renting land long term (>=5 years).  

• Most farmers in the sample were over 40 years old, with higher percentages of younger 

farmers represented in Switzerland, and the lowest in the UK. 

• Over 50% of farmers within the total sample had a higher education (college or 

university) qualification. 
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A variety of livestock types (Figure 5) were represented in the sample, with beef farms most numerous 
overall (Figure 5). In most countries, one or two livestock types represented the majority of farmers 
(e.g. dairy farms in Switzerland; beef farms in Sweden; beef and sheep farms in the UK; sheep/goats 
and mixed other livestock in Spain (mixed ruminants and pigs)). The Czech Republic was associated 
with the most even distribution of livestock types in the sample.  
 

 

Figure 5. Livestock types of survey participants’ farms (CZ = Czech Republic, ES = Spain, SE = Sweden, 
CH = Switzerland, UK = United Kingdom) 

 
The sample equally represented farmers who have less than 50% of their farmland as PG and those 
that have more than 50% as PG (Figure 6). Fewer farmers in Sweden (20%) had more than 50% of their 
farmland as PG compared to other countries. In contrast, in Switzerland, 87% of farmers had over 50% 
of their farmland as PG.  
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Figure 6. Percentage of survey participant farms that have less than 50% PG or 50% or more PG (CZ 
= Czech Republic, ES = Spain, SE = Sweden, CH = Switzerland, UK = United Kingdom) 

 
Across all participants, most farmers owned their land, with a smaller percentage renting land long 
term (>=5 years). The exception to this was Czech Republic farmers, the majority of whom rent long 
term (67%) (Figure 7). This is representative of land rights in Czech Republic where 22% of land was 
owned by farmers nationally. This percentage was higher in other countries, Sweden (57%), Spain 
(61%), UK (69%). 
 

 

Figure 7. Farm ownership of survey participants (CZ = Czech Republic, ES = Spain, SE = Sweden, CH = 
Switzerland, UK = United Kingdom) 

 
Most farmers in the sample were over 40 years old, with higher percentages of younger farmers 
represented in Switzerland (33%), and the lowest in the UK (12%) (Figure 8).  
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Figure 8. Age of survey participants (CZ = Czech Republic, ES = Spain, SE = Sweden, CH = Switzerland, 
UK = United Kingdom) 

 
Over 50% of farmers within the total sample had a higher education (college or university) 
qualification, with a higher percentage of farmers with a higher education qualification represented 
in the UK (95%) and Spain (72%), and the lowest (8%) in Switzerland (Figure 9).  
 

 

Figure 9. Education levels of survey respondents by country (CZ = Czech Republic, ES = Spain, SE = 
Sweden, CH = Switzerland, UK = United Kingdom) 

 
Over 50% of farmers had received full agricultural training, with the highest percentage of famers with 
full training represented in Switzerland (87%) and the lowest (13%) in Spain (Figure 10). 
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Figure 10. Agricultural training of survey respondents by country (CZ = Czech Republic, ES = Spain, 
SE = Sweden, CH = Switzerland, UK = United Kingdom) 

 
Chi-square tests were used to examine the differences in the proportions of responses in the above 
farm/farmer characteristics by country and farming intensity type (p values are presented in Table 2). 
Significant differences were found between countries for all these characteristics (p<0.05). Significant 
differences were found between livestock types and the percentage of PG on farm between different 
farming intensity types (p<0.001). This demonstrates the diversity of farming systems and 
characteristics across the different biogeographic regions of Europe represented in this study.  
 

Table 2 Farm/farmer characteristics by country farming intensity type (p value) 

Farmer/ farm 
characteristic 

Categories Country Farming 
intensity 
types 

Farming 
systems 

Organic, extensive, intensive p<0.05** N.A. 

Livestock 
type 

Beef cattle, milking cows, mixed bovines, 
sheep and/or goats, mixed ruminants, mixed 
and others 

p<0.001*** p<0.001*** 

Percentage 
of PG 

<50%, >=50% p<0.001*** p<0.001*** 

Farm 
ownership 

Own, long-term rent, short-term rent, 
manage only, other 

p<0.001*** 0.243 

Age  <40 years old, 40+ p<0.05** 0.583 

Formal 
education 

No formal education, elementary, secondary, 
higher  

p<0.05** 0.058 

Full 
agricultural 
training 

Yes, no p<0.001*** 0.200 

*Statistically significant differences exist between farming intensity types or countries. 
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3.2.1. PG in the farming system  
Across all countries, farmers mentioned that PG was often located on difficult terrain (n=49), which 
was described as steep sloping, or rocky land. Land used as PG was more often associated with poor 
soil quality than good soil quality. Many farmers described PG on their farms as having a very 
important role in the farming system; as central; as the most important thing; as having a high value; 
as the basis for the farm (n=52), mostly for production value in relation to feed, but sometimes in 
relation to its biological value or cultural value. Some of these farmers were those that described most 
of the land on their farm as PG (n=25). The main purpose of PG in the farming systems was grazing 
(n=186), with rotational grazing (n=50) mentioned as the predominant type of grazing practice. Sowing 
(n=117) or planting seeds was referenced as the second largest activity associated with PG, which was 
linked to the production of roughage, hay, or fodder (n=65). PG was noted as having significant use in 
feed production for livestock (n=41).  

Environmental drivers contributed to the reasons for farmers having or maintaining PG in farming 
systems including farmers wanting to maintain or improve biodiversity (n=27), usually because the 
land was seen to hold some biodiversity value that needed to be maintained or protected, or 
improved, for conservation, for plant diversity in fodder, or driven by their own desires to see diversity 
and wildlife on the farm, the requirements of landlords, or special designation of land, as well as 
participation in AES. Landscape quality maintenance (n=6) was mentioned by a small number of 
farmers, as an important function of PG land including mitigation of landslides or erosion. 
Weather/climate (n=18) was often seen as a negative driver or reason for having PG on farms. Some 
farmers mentioned that droughts led to being unable to repurpose or convert PG to other land uses 
(n=18). Profitability (n=16) was mentioned as a reason for maintaining and introducing PG, as many 
farmers used PG for feed production and grazing, deriving an important income from PG. Some 
farmers described a lack of ability to do anything else with PG (due to the poor quality of soil or 
restrictive topography), or that it would be unprofitable (or unsuitable for their farm system) if it was 
repurposed into something else.  

In Switzerland, compared with other countries, farmers more often described PG as difficult terrain 
(n=18). Despite this, Swiss farmers more often described their PG as having strong value or importance 
(n=41) in their farming system compared to other countries. This could be explained by the fact that 
most of the farms participating in the interviews were specialized grassland farms in the Swiss alpine 
region. The importance or value of PG was also discussed more often by UK farmers (n=25) compared 
to other countries. Spanish farmers were more likely to describe using PG for grazing (n=55) (rotational 
grazing n=42), as well as sowing (n=50) more than other countries. Czech Republic farmers more often 
mentioned cutting and mowing (n=32) and using PG to produce roughage, hay or fodder than other 
countries (n=32). 
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3.2   Changes to PG over the past 5-10 years 
Land management changes (see definition in section 2.1 e.g. grazing practices, fertiliser use, stocking 
rates, cutting/ mowing) (n=273), were referred to more often than land use changes (see definition in 
section 2.1 e.g. PG converted to crop land, PG created from another land cover type such as forest) 
across all farms (n=129). This represents the wide variety of management changes undertaken, and 
the choices of many farmers to make several different management change actions on their farm 
(recorded as separate references), compared to just one type of land use change in general. Moreover, 
land use change is generally a significant change as it can be associated with a change in (or 
abandonment of) an enterprise with often more significant economic, social, cultural and 
environmental implications. Other farmers stated that they had made no changes in the past 5-10 
years (no change: n=117). 

 

3.2.2. PG land use changes over the past 5-10 years 
Across all countries and farm types, the most common form of land use change was an increase in PG 
area (n=77) (Figure 11).  

 

Figure 11. Types of land use changes relating to PG made on farms in the past 5-10 years 

For those who had increased or created grassland the most prevalent change was conversion from 
an unspecified land type (n=30), followed by conversion from arable land (n= 27) (Figure 12).  
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Figure 12. Types of land use change made by farmers in the past 5-10 years to increase PG area 

Differences between biogeographic regions: 
Farmers in Sweden referred to land use changes most often (n=52), particularly certified organic 
farmers (n=25) (see Table 3), which may reflect the oversample of organic farmers within the Swedish 
sample. Farmers in Sweden referred to increasing or creating grassland much more often than other 
countries (n=39), with most referring to conversion of unspecified land type to PG (n=18). More 
farmers in Sweden than in other countries converted forest to PG (n=10), likely reflecting the 
dominance of forested land adjacent to agricultural land in Sweden. Farmers in the Czech Republic 
reported land use change more often than in UK, Switzerland and Spain (n=30), more often reporting 
increasing PG area from arable land (n=12) compared to other countries. Fewer land use changes 
occurred in the UK (n=23), with the majority increasing PG area (n=11) more often from arable land 
(n=5). UK farmers showed a higher incidence of converting PG to other land uses (n=6) split between 
cropland, forest and temporary grassland for all farm types except organic. However, these represent 
a very small percentage of farmers within the sample.  Spanish farmers made the least references to 
land use change (n=3), as well as Switzerland (n=13), showing potentially more stable PG areas in these 
countries and a lack of drivers for, or more barriers to, PG land use change.   
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Table 3. Types of land use change in the past 5-10 years by country and farm intensity type (n= number of references) (int= intensive farm system; ext = 
extensive farm system; org = organic farming system). 

 
 
 
  
 
 

 
Czech Republic Spain Sweden Switzerland UK Total 

Int Org Ext Total Int Org Ext Total Int Org Ext Total Int Org Ext Total Int Org Ext Total 

Abandonment 0 1 1 2 0 0 0 0 1 3 1 5 1 0 2 3 0 0 1 1 11 

Conversion from PG 1 2 1 4 1 0 1 2 1 1 0 2 1 1 3 5 3 0 3 6 19 

Increase or create 
grassland 

5 7 7 19 0 0 0 0 8 18 13 39 1 2 0 3 4 4 3 11 72 

Unclear 2 0 0 2 0 1 0 1 1 2 1 4 0 2 0 2 0 0 2 2 11 

Woodland and tree 
planting 

0 2 1 3 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 3 8 

Total no. of 
references 

8 12 10 30 1 1 1 3 12 25 15 52 3 5 5 13 7 4 12 23 ? 

Total no. of 
cases/respondents 

25 22 28 75 25 25 25 75 20 33 21 73 25 22 28 75 21 12 42 75 374 
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The reasons behind land use change were not often mentioned by farmers, but in general, economic 
reasons were most prevalent (Table 4). For example, for those farmers increasing PG in the past 5-10 
years, participation in agri-environmental schemes were important economic drivers, providing 
motivation and help, particularly for organic farmers. General economic reasons included reference 
to profitability, particularly in relation to PG being perceived as more profitable than other land uses, 
including grain cultivation, particularly if the land quality was poor and required inputs and labour 
resource allocation to improve. A small number of farmers also mentioned the financial security 
offered by PG when choosing to increase PG area.  
 
Reasons beyond the farmers’ control were described in relation to increasing PG area, including land 
quality e.g. presence of sloping land. Policy changes were cited as reasons for increasing PG. One 
farmer indicated that the combination of a policy change (the EU ‘three crop’ rule, where farmers 
managing more than 30 ha of arable land are required to grow at least three different crops) and a 
flood event damaging (crop)land prompted increase of PG (Farmer 126, UK, intensive, milking cows). 
Weather/ climate causing failure of crops was also identified (e.g. by farmer 282, UK, organic, milking 
cows). Market changes in combination with policy changes were mentioned by a small number of 
Czech Republic farmers with extensive farming systems. Land abandonment, however, was attributed 
to external factors beyond the control of the farmer, particularly in terms of legislative restrictions 
and problems (e.g. Sweden, where several farmers chose to abandon land that had not passed 
inspection standards). 
 
Personal reasons for increasing PG were often associated with a change in circumstances through 
health or relationship changes, as well as new visions for the farm, reflections on inheritance or the 
desire to make environmental improvements.  
 
Differences between biogeographic regions:  
 
Most reasons for an increase in PG land (the most common land use change) were identified by 
Swedish farmers, who focused mostly on personal reasons for change (e.g. change in family 
structures, aesthetics of the farm and the influence of training) as well as a variety of other reasons 
unique to individual farmers relating to climate, environmental benefits, influence of others and 
farm infrastructure. Organic farmers gave the most reasons for increasing PG, focused on individual 
circumstances and economic reasons, including financial security and increased revenue. Czech 
Republic farmers, predominantly extensive farmers, also gave many reasons for increasing PG, 
focusing on economic reasons relating to agri-environment schemes (for organic and extensive 
farmers). Other reasons related to changes in policy and markets. In the UK, intensive farmers gave 
the most reasons, focusing on environmental benefits, soil health and better performance from the 
land. Spain and Switzerland provided very few reasons, which related to the low level of land use 
change overall. For woodland and tree planting, organic farmers in Sweden and Czech Republic gave 
most reasons, relating to economics and participation in AES, as well as PG being better for nature. 
UK and Czech Republic farmers gave the most reasons for converting PG to other land use (e.g. 
woodland, cropland), with Czech Republic farmers focused more on participation in AES and 
subsidies, and UK farmers focusing on ecological benefit.    
 
In relation to barriers to making decisions about land use changes, particularly in relation to increasing 
PG area, some farmers described facing no barriers (n=23). Those that did experience barriers talked 
about regulatory barriers including complex administration (Czech Republic), bureaucracy (UK) and 
unachievable standards (Sweden).  Some farmers mentioned that disagreements posed barriers to 
converting land to PG, including disputes over definitions or classification of land (Czech Republic and 
Sweden), mistrust of caseworkers (administrators/ civil servants) (Sweden), or misunderstandings 
amongst family members. Costs and uncertainty were barriers to conversion of land to PG as well as 
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to including trees on PG. Legislation and bureaucracy were also identified as barriers for conversion 
of land away from PG, including difficulty engaging with administrative staff and therefore registering 
the change with the administration (Czech Republic) and environmental impact statements (UK). 
Disagreements between tenants and landowners were mentioned in relation to conversion from PG 
to other land uses.  
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Table 4. Key reasons for, and barriers to, PG land use change (n=number of references) 

Increase or create PG     

Economic reasons (n=29) Personal reasons (n=26) Reasons beyond your control 
(n=18) 

Other reasons (n=25) BARRIERS 

• Participation in agri-
environment schemes (12) 

• Economic benefits (e.g. to 
increase profitability) (10) 

• Increase financial security (2) 

• Increase stock (2) 

• Change in family 
structure or values 
(inheritance concern, 
health, lack of succession) 
(8) 

• Easier to run (3) 

• Expansion of farm (3) 

• Job satisfaction (2) 

• Aesthetics (2) 

• Land quality (6) 

• Change in policy (5) 

• Market changes (5)  

• Weather and climate (5) 

• Benefit the ecosystem (5) 

• Logistics of farm 
infrastructure (3) 

• Landscape benefit (3) 

• Improve quality of pasture 
(3) 

• No barriers (23) 

• Policy and regulation (5) 

• Disagreements with 
authorities and family (4) 

• Economic costs and 
uncertainty (3) 

• Lack of knowledge (2) 

Conversion from PG (to cropland, temporary grassland or forest)  

Economic reasons Personal reasons Reasons beyond your control Other reasons BARRIERS 

• Subsidies and agri-
environmental schemes (3) 

• Increased quality of pasture 
(2) 

• Increased productivity (2) 

• Personal knowledge of 
land (1) 

• Change in policy (1), drought 
(1), land quality (1), 
compensation (1) 

• Ecological benefit (2) 

• Previous success with crops 
(1) 

• Legislation and bureaucracy 
(4) 

• No barriers (2) 

• Disagreements with family (2) 

Abandonment  

Economic reasons Personal reasons Reasons beyond your control Other reasons BARRIERS  

• Unprofitable (1), financial 
barriers (1), subsidies (1) 

• Too labour intensive (1),  

• Local politics (1) 

• Legislative restrictions or 
problems (4) 

• Health (1), inaccessible land 
(1) 

• Unsuccessful plough 
(problems with PG quality 
remained) (1) 

n/a 

Inclusion of trees     

Economic reasons Personal reasons Reasons beyond your control Other reasons BARRIERS 

• Agri-environment schemes 
(2) 

• More economic (2) 

• Business structure 
change (1) 

• Animal health (1), climate 
change (1) 

• Improve biodiversity (2) • Cost (1), time (1), lack of 
financial support (1) 
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3.2.3. Management changes to PG over the past 5-10 years 
For all farmer interviews, the management changes that were discussed were classified as 
representing a direction of change towards intensification (n=120) or extensification (n=119). Farmers 
discussed both types of management change equally frequently, showing that there are no 
overarching trends amongst farmers of intensification or extensification practices on PG in the past 5-
10 years (Figure 13). Other types of management change were mentioned (n=34) where no direction 
in relation to extensification or intensification could be identified during the analysis, either because 
the activity did not affect the intensification in either direction, or the level of detail given was not 
enough to allow analysis. Most farmers reported undertaking more than one type of management 
action in relation to PG over the past 5-10 years. 

 

 

Figure 13. Types of PG management changes made over the past 5-10 years across all countries. 

 
There were a wide variety of types of land management change relating to extensification (Figure 14). 
The most common type of extensification of land management was changes made to grazing practices 
(n=43), with most mentioning introducing or developing mob/rotational grazing with longer grazing 
intervals (n=27), with some mentioning decreased grazing intensity (n=7), and decreased stocking 
density (n=4). Decreasing inputs, relating to manufactured fertilisers and manure, were also an 
identified type of management change (n=24), as well as a decrease in cutting or mowing frequency 
(n=13), improvements in biodiversity (n=9), and changes in seed mix to a more biodiverse mix (n=8).  
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Figure 14. Land management changes towards extensification made over the past 5-10 years across 
all countries. 

 
The most frequently described intensification management changes (Figure 15) related to increasing 
cutting and mowing frequency (n=31), increased fertiliser use (n=23) and intensification of grazing 
(n=20), specifically increased stocking density or grazing intensity (Figure 16). Other management 
changes included over-seeding (n=9), reseeding (n=6), and use of new technology or equipment (n=6).  

 

 
 
Figure 15. Land management changes towards intensification made over the past 5-10 years 
across all countries. 
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Figure 16. Methods of intensification of grazing practices made over the past 5-10 years across all 
countries. 

 
Differences between biogeographic regions: 
Swiss farmers made the most references to management changes (n=59), followed by the UK (n=58) 
(Table 5), implying PG management has been more dynamic in these countries over the past 5-10 
years. Spain had a higher number of references to no change (neither land use nor land management) 
(n=62) compared to other countries, implying consistent management of PG over the past 5-10 years. 
Farmers in the Czech Republic made more references to land management change (n=30) compared 
to land use change, as did Spain. Sweden was the only country where farmers made less reference to 
land management change than land use change. Swedish organic farmers made the most references 
to land management changes compared to other organic farmers. In contrast, Spain, Switzerland and 
the UK recorded the highest level of changes amongst non-organic extensive farmers.  
 
UK farmers made the most references to management changes towards extensification (n=38). 
Switzerland also had a relatively high number of references to extensification (n=24), with an even 
distribution between farm intensity types. Sweden (n=11), Czech Republic (n=9) and Spain (n=4) had 
the lowest number of references to extensification, and within each country the lowest number of 
references to extensification was, unsurprisingly, amongst intensive farms. 
 
Switzerland made the most references to intensification (n=35), with an even distribution across 
farming intensity types. The UK farmers also made more references to intensification than other 
countries (n=20), with intensive farming systems reporting the most actions towards intensifying their 
land management (n=11). Farmers in the Czech Republic (n=15) and Sweden (n=14) made a lower 
number of references to intensification, with Swiss intensive farms (6) and Swedish organic farms (6) 
making the most references. Spain made the lowest number of references to management changes 
towards intensification (n=3).  
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Table 5. Management changes to PG in the past 5-10 years by country and farm intensity type (n=number of references) (int= intensive farm system; ext 
= extensive farm system; org = organic farming system). 

 
 

Czech Republic Spain Sweden Switzerland UK Total 

Int Org Ext Total Int Org Ext Total Int Org Ext Total Int Org Ext Total Int Org Ext Total 
 

Management 
changes - 
extensification 

0 5 4 9 0 1 3 4 1 6 4 11 8 7 9 24 7 7 24 38 86 

Management 
changes - 
intensification 

6 4 5 15 1 0 2 3 4 6 4 14 12 11 12 35 11 2 7 20 87 

Total 6 9 9 24 1 1 5 7 5 12 8 25 20 18 21 59 18 9 31 58 173  

No change 
(neither land 
use nor land 
management) 

10 5 5 20 23 21 18 62 7 5 4 16 1 2 3 6 2 2 8 12 96 
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The most common reasons for PG management changes for either intensification or extensification 
were economic (Table 6). For extensification land management changes, the most common reason 
was to increase profitability/ reduce costs (n=32), including feed costs, animal care costs, fertiliser 
costs. Economic reasons were often linked to agri-environment schemes with some farmers claiming 
that changes were made because they were supported by subsidies (e.g. biodiversity improvements). 
The values farmers held in relation to farming were important (n=28) and focused primarily on 
farmers’ desire to reduce environmental damage and support environmental improvement. Some 
farmers described specific approaches such as regenerative agriculture or holistic farming, while 
others linked decisions to goals of good land stewardship. Reducing workload (n=15) was an important 
reason for extensification changes, related to making farming easier and giving farmers more free 
time. Changes in the environment or climate (n=16), primarily related to drought (e.g. dry conditions 
preventing certain management practices due to fire risk and exposing roots), weather (e.g. flooding) 
and harsh environments that require adaptation were cited as reasons for making changes in 
management practices.   
 
For intensification management changes, the reasons provided most often related to economic 
concerns (n=62), first in relation to unspecified economic benefits, where farmers talked generally 
about income gains, financial situation improvement, economy and making decisions for ‘economic 
reasons’ (n=14), and second, in relation to productivity, linked to feed quality and (e.g. milk) yield 
improvements, better harvests, PG productivity and improving production efficiency (n=12). 
Increasing pasture quality was equally cited and closely tied to productivity, including reversing 
damage from mowing, improving plant species composition to improve fodder quality, greater grass 
variety to improve soil health and yield, and restoring soil to create viable grazing areas (n=12). In 
relation to individual values, some farmers choosing to make intensification changes stated that they 
had a personal interest in a particular (new) technique or way of working, and were able to pursue 
this (e.g. when they were secure in feed stocks and able to take a risk). Another farmer was driven by 
producing as well as possible with what resources they have available (n=10). Changes in family 
structure or values were also discussed as influencing decisions, including family members no longer 
able to contribute, farmers wanting to create a better legacy for children, or development of the farm 
business goals or structure (n=8). Environmental reasons provided related both to changes in climatic 
conditions allowing for management changes such as more cuts per year (Switzerland), or ability to 
grow better varieties of grasses (Switzerland), as well as drought affecting the need for changing 
balance of cutting and grazing (Czech Republic). A small number of farmers mentioned market changes 
including loss of buyers for products (e.g. hay) and low milk prices (n=8).     
 
For some farmers making extensification management changes, no barriers to extensification were 
identified (n=17). Barriers related to the intrinsic motivation of farmers (n=16), such as the difficulty 
of learning new methods, overcoming obstacles in general as a farmer (which are usually overcome 
because finding solutions to problems is perceived to be part of the farming profession), or doubt, 
shifting perception, or acceptance of giving up a passion (e.g. for milking when dairy herd had to be 
sold). Other people’s views, including landlords, family members, neighbours and other farmers (n=9), 
were seen as barriers to management changes when they conflicted with the views and intensions of 
farmers.  Costs associated with practices or equipment were mentioned as barriers (n=9). Issues with 
space for extensification activities (n=5) and legislation, relating to bureaucracy (n=5) were also 
concerns.   
 
Some farmers reported no barriers to intensifying their management practices (n=24). Costs, relating 
to new infrastructure, investments or materials, were identified most frequently of those cited (n=8). 
Intrinsic motivation also featured (n=7), which related to emotional obstacles to risk taking and trying 
new things, fear of the unknown, difficulties of coping with steep learning curves, and effort needed 
to seek and gain new knowledge, most of which were implied to have been overcome by the farmers. 
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Table 6. Reasons for, and barriers to, past management changes to PG (n= number of references). 

Reasons for… 

Management changes towards extensification Management changes towards intensification  

 

Economic 
• Increase profitability / reduce costs (n=32) 

• Involvement in agri-environment schemes 
(n=10) 

• Improving productivity and efficiency (n=8) 

• Unspecified economic reasons (14) 

• Increasing productivity/production (n=12) 

• Increasing quality of pasture (n=12) 

• Agri-environment and subsidy schemes (n=10) 

• Efficiency (pricing, contracts, inputs) (n=7) 

Individual values, knowledge, experience and context 
• Values or model of farming (drive for 

environmental agenda, being a land steward, 
holistic approach) (n=28) 

• Reducing workload (more free time, easier) 
(n=15) 

• Influenced by growing knowledge of practices 
(n=5) 

• Influence of others (n=3) 

• Values or model of farming (personal goals and 
motivation, interest in new techniques, 
importance of livestock, want to produce well) 
(10) 

• Change in family values and business structure 
(8) 

• Improve management (easier and practical) (8) 

Reasons beyond your control 
• Changes in environment or climate (including 

drought) (16) 

• Land quality (accounting for restrictions in land 
quality) (7) 

• Market changes (market for products, milk 
price fall, farming industry change) (5) 

• Climate and weather (drought, changes in 
environment, erosion) (13) 

• Market changes (demand for products, milk 
price) (8) 

• Land quality (improving) (4) 

Other reasons 
• Soil health and other environmental benefits 

(reduce damage, improve biodiversity) (9) 

• Animal health and wellbeing (3) 

• Education (2)  

• Animal health and wellbeing (5) 

• Environmental benefit (soil health, pasture 
health) (5) 

• Education or sharing information amongst 
peers (3) 

Barriers to…  
• No barriers (17) 

• Intrinsic motivation (difficulty of learning new 
methods, overcoming obstacles, or doubt, 
shifting perception, or accepting giving up a 
passion) (16) 

• Other people’s views (9) (landlords, family, 
other farmers) 

• Costs (organic farming, overseeding, seed mix, 
bills) (9) 

• Space (5) 

• Legislation (5) 

• No barriers (24) 

• Costs (inputs, fencing, water, seed mix, 
infrastructure, plant, fertiliser) (8) 

• Intrinsic motivation (emotional obstacles to risk 
taking and trying new things, fear of the 
unknown, learning curves, gaining new 
knowledge) (7) 

• Other people’s views (8) (family and other 
people) 

• More work intensity (6) 

• Adapting to the environmental conditions (5) 
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Differences between biogeographic regions:  
 
UK farmers frequently discussed economic drivers for extensification, focusing more on agri-
environment schemes, productivity and cost reduction than farmers in other countries.  Individual 
values as drivers for extensification changes were also most common in the UK, where farmers 
mentioned their values prioritising the environmental agenda. UK farmers also described their desire 
to develop and maintain land that was pleasing to the public, in line with cultural ES prioritisation. The 
only other farmer reporting this as important was a Swedish organic farmer. Swiss intensive farmers 
described economic reasons as being important most often compared to other countries, focusing on 
agri-environment schemes, improving milk yield and cost reduction.  For Swiss farmers, personal 
desires for extensification related to reducing workload and implementing the personal value of 
environmental improvement. Farmers were driven by gaining new knowledge, including from others 
around them.  
 
The reasons for intensification provided were most frequently described by Swiss farmers, and most 
often extensive farmers. Key reasons were general economic reasons, the perceived need to increase 
the quality of pasture and land, as well as to produce the products from grassland (e.g. fodder). 
Personal values, knowledge systems and situational context are more prevalent than for other 
countries, relating to the influence of changing family values in decisions to intensify, personal values 
in relation to preference for intensive farming, a desire for healthy pasture, and desire to produce as 
well as possible were influential. Reducing labour and using machines were also important experiential 
drivers. Climate and weather issues were also identified more frequently in Switzerland than in other 
countries. Farmers in the Czech Republic also described reasons for intensification linked to the 
perceived need for general economic, productivity and profitability improvements, including the role 
of subsidies in enabling farmers to make intensification management changes. Reasons beyond the 
control of the farmer were more prevalent than personal values and situational context, including 
drought, weather, landscape quality, market drivers and land rent issues. UK farmers (mainly 
intensive) focused on efficiency and productivity, quality of pasture and quantity of grass and reducing 
costs. Spain and Sweden described fewer reasons for changes to intensification.  
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3.3. Current attitudes of PG farmers to farming and ecosystem service delivery   

Key messages 
 
Attitudes to farming and PG 

• PG farmers are generally pro-environment, enjoy farming, and are good at finding 

information to help them run the farm business. They believe it is important to adapt 

and use new technologies.  

• PG farmers’ attitudes to farming vary between countries, but generally have similarities 

between farming systems.  

• Farmers agree that PG are important for delivering a variety of ES, but the importance of 

ES varies between countries.  

 

Farmer’s perceptions of the public value of PG 

• Most farmers think that the public value PG, mainly for its aesthetic and landscape 

appeal, including wildlife, beauty and open views, but also for the quality of food 

products and the maintenance of PG land.  

• Some farmers perceive that the public do not value PG, due to a lack of understanding of 

its purpose or environmental benefits, with some farmers thinking the public take PG for 

granted.  

• Farmers in Sweden and Switzerland perceived the public value PG the most, and farmers 

in the UK perceived that the public value PG the least.  

• Farmers in different countries perceive the public to value different ES. Czech Republic 

farmers stated most frequently that the public value maintained-PG (well-kept, tidy, 

landscape quality), UK farmers the aesthetics and landscape appeal, Swiss farmers the 

biodiversity, including flowers and plants, Swedish farmers the views and open space, 

and Spanish farmers the beauty, greenness and trees.  

Changes needed to maintain or improve ES from PG 

• The famers perceived that the changes needed were mostly related to improving or 

maintaining environmental goods and services, with a smaller number of farmers 

focusing on profitability or yield as goods and services to be improved. 

• Management changes relating to enhancing the quality of PG were most frequently seen 

to be needed (e.g. to enhance soil quality, pasture quality, and biodiversity), as well as 

extensified grazing practices (rotational grazing, increased rest periods), and organic 

fertiliser (manure).  

• Swiss farmers described changes needed to restore PG that focused on soil quality, 

whereas UK focused more on changes needed to restore biodiversity, as well as reducing 

or improving fertiliser use. Spanish farmers most often mentioned needing to decrease 

stocking density, and Swedish farmers increasing stocking density. Czech farmers stated 

that they needed to invest in new farming technology.  

• Across all countries, learning new skills was seen as the biggest risk/challenge associated 

with changes needed to improve or maintain PG goods and services, whereas reducing 

staffing was the least.  
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3.3.1. Farmers’ general attitudes to farming 
 
All famers included in the research were asked to indicate their agreement with a set of statements 
about their attitudes towards farming and the environment on a scale of 1-5. The average scores for 
each of the statement are shown in Table 7. The results suggest that farmers are generally pro-
environment insomuch that they agreed that “farmers have a strong positive role to play in 
protecting the environment” and “farmers are good caretakers of the countryside”. Farmers tend to 
disagree or strongly disagree with the statements that “we need to produce more food even if some 
damage is caused to the environment” and “farmers should be allowed to maximise their income 
irrespective of the environmental consequences”. The results also suggest that farmers tend to think 
that they enjoy farming, and they are good at finding information to help them run the farm 
business and it is important to adapt and use new technologies.  
 
Chi square tests were carried out on the percentages of farmers at different agreement levels of the 
statements provided. Significant differences were found between countries in terms of farmers’ 
agreement with statements in the interviews in relation to farmers’ general attitudes towards farming 
and the environment   (p<0.001), but no significant differences were found between different farming 
systems (intensive, extensive and organic) apart from the statement that “farmers are good caretakers 
of the countryside”, where higher proportions of intensive (88%) and extensive (84%) conventional 
farmers than organic farmers (74%) agreed or strongly agreed with the statement. One potential 
reason for this difference is that organic farmers are more conscious of the negative environmental 
impacts of farming. 
  

Current risks and challenges of improving ES from PG 

• Learning new skills was seen as the biggest risk/challenge whereas reducing staffing was 

the least.  

• Reducing business profitability was seen as a bigger risk for Czech Republic farmers than 

in the other countries. Similarly, borrowing money and learning new skills were seen as a 

bigger risk to Spanish farmers. 

Influencing factors on farmers’ decision-making about PG 

• The top three most highly rated factors were farmers’ own knowledge and 

understanding, farm systems and practicality, and economic factors such as profitability, 

stability of their income, etc.. 

• In Spain, the most important factor was farm systems and in Sweden, Switzerland and 

the UK, farmers reported that their own knowledge and understanding was most 

important influencing factor. 
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Table 7. Farmers’ attitudes towards farming and the environment (average scores and standard 
deviation) 

Statements  
Average agreement 
score (1=strongly 
disagree, 5=strongly 
agree) 

ALL  Czech 
Republic 

Spain Sweden Switzerland UK 

 M SD M SD M SD M SD M SD M SD 

Farmers have a strong 
positive role to play in 
protecting the 
environment 

4.5 1.07 4.0 0.84 5.0 0.00 4.6 0.71 4.4 0.63 4.7 0.68 

I am good at finding 
different types of 
information to help me 
run my business 

4.4 0.76 4.4 0.64 4.9 0.61 4.4 0.75 4.4 0.59 4.1 0.96 

I enjoy farming much 
more than I would other 
potential sources of 
employment 

4.4 1.43 4.4 0.68 4.9 0.66 4.4 0.96 4.2 0.99 4.0 0.99 

Farmers are good 
caretakers of the 
countryside 

4.3 0.92 3.9 0.98 4.6 0.78 4.2 1.00 4.7 0.45 3.8 0.94 

To be successful in 
farming it is important 
for me to adapt and use 
new technologies 

4.0 1.01 4.1 0.86 4.6 1.00 3.6 1.25 3.8 0.87 3.8 1.08 

I have to keep my farm 
running to ensure I have 
something to pass on to 
my children 

3.3 0.93 3.9 0.94 4.3 1.24 2.7 1.45 2.7 1.37 2.9 1.33 

I don’t think it is a good 
idea to take too many 
risks when it comes to 
farming 

3.0 0.72 2.7 0.98 3.3 1.81 3.6 1.09 2.9 1.02 2.7 1.05 

I am cautious about 
adopting new ideas and 
farm practices 

2.7 0.91 3.4 1.08 2.7 1.82 2.1 1.23 2.5 1.02 2.1 1.28 

We need to produce 
more food even if some 
damage is caused to the 
environment 

1.8 1.27 1.5 0.53 1.3 0.84 2.3 1.34 1.9 0.75 2.1 1.04 

Farmers should be 
allowed to maximise 
their income 
irrespective of the 
environmental 
consequences 

1.6 1.40 1.6 0.68 1.4 1.10 1.7 0.93 1.9 0.94 1.5 0.86 

Note: M (mean score); SD (standard deviation) 
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3.3.2. Farmer attitudes to ES delivery  
 
Farmers were asked whether they agreed with a set of statements related to the importance of PG in 
delivering a range of ecosystem services (Table 8). There was a high level of agreement with the 
importance of PG in delivering ES. Again, significant differences were found between countries 
(p<0.001) across all statements. However, no significant differences were found between different 
farm intensity levels, apart from the level of agreement with the statement that “PG is important for 
the production of food/energy”. A significantly higher percentage of organic farmers disagreed or 
strongly disagreed with the statement.  
 
In most countries (apart from Switzerland and the Czech Republic), the strongest agreement was with 
the importance of PG for increasing biodiversity and pollination. In Switzerland, farmers thought that 
PG was most important for food/ energy and in Czech Republic for carbon storage and to reduce 
greenhouse gas emissions. Spanish farmers showed the highest level of agreement overall with the 
value of PG to deliver the full range of ES. Swedish farmers showed the lowest level of agreement 
overall, with the lowest score for “carbon storage and to reduce GHG emissions”.  In the UK, aesthetics 
and recreation were seen as least important but still predominantly in agreement with the statement. 
In Spain, production of food/energy were least important, and in Switzerland, flood and soil erosion 
control. These opinions may indicate areas that farmers feel could be improved or areas that are less 
valuable about PG. 

Table 8. Farmers’ perceptions of PG in terms of the delivery of ecosystem services (average scores) 

Statements (PG is important 
…) Average agreement score 
(1=strongly disagree, 
5=strongly agree) 

ALL  Czech 
Republic 

Spain Sweden Switzerland UK 

 M SD M SD M SD M SD M SD M SD 

 To increase biodiversity and 
pollination   

4.58 0.80 4.24 0.96 4.95 0.46 4.66 0.71 4.63 0.61 4.43 0.96 

For landscape aesthetics and 
recreation  

4.46 0.90 4.33 0.95 4.91 0.57 4.48 0.85 4.59 0.74 3.99 1.06 

To the 
production of food/energy  

4.41 1.01 4.11 0.94 4.83 0.79 4.23 1.11 4.72 0.63 4.15 1.24 

 For carbon storage 
and to reduce greenhouse 
gas emissions   

4.30 1.13 4.56 0.74 4.95 0.46 3.12 1.48 4.64 0.58 4.19 1.11 

 For flood and soil erosion 
control  

4.29 1.02 3.83 0.86 4.91 0.41 4.42 1.01 3.99 1.30 4.31 0.96 

 For maintaining soil quality  4.22 1.06 4.05 0.79 5.00 0.00 3.48 1.42 4.40 0.66 4.15 1.19 

Average mean score 4.38  4.19  4.93  4.07  4.50  4.20  

Note: M (mean score); SD (standard deviation) 
 

3.3.3. Farmer perceptions of the general public’s value of PG  

Through qualitative analysis of an open-ended interview question, most farmers thought the public 
recognize the value of PG (Figure 17). Farmers referred to PG as “appreciated” (n=71), “valued” (n=58), 
“the public like it” (n=17) and was viewed “positively” (n=13).  However, over a third of farmers (37%) 
thought that the public did not recognise the value of PG. 
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Figure 17. Farmers’ opinion of whether the public recognize the value of PG across all countries (% 
of references).  

Perceived reasons for appreciation or value of PG by the public referred to the characteristics of PG 
(Figure 18). Aesthetics and landscape appeal (n=160) was most mentioned, varying from “animals and 
wildlife” (n=32), “beauty” (n=24), “open views” (n=13) and “green pastures, meadows and grassland” 
(n=31), which referred to the appreciation of the ‘green’ characteristic of PG (e.g. ‘green and pleasant 
land’ (UK)), particularly ‘alpine pastures’ or ‘near-natural meadows’ (Switzerland) or ‘natural pasture’ 
(Spain) as opposed to intensive areas or arable agriculture (e.g. rice fields – Spain) including 
characteristics such as ‘green’ and ‘colourful meadow flowers’ (Switzerland, Spain). Others mentioned 
the ‘green’ space as valuable due to its proximity to urban areas for recreation (Czech Republic). 
Sometimes appreciation was tied to seasons where greenness dominated (Spring), as opposed to dry 
seasons (mid-Summer) (Spain). Many farmers stated that they thought the public appreciate these 
aspects as they have spoken directly to them, or gained feedback in some way, whereas others 
assumed this was the case.     

55%37%

8%

Public recognise value Public do not recognise value Unsure or dependant
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Figure 18. Perceived characteristics of PG value to the public across all countries.  

Other PG characteristics frequently observed as being appreciated by the public were its biodiversity 
(n=55) in the form of “flowers” (n=22), “species (diversity)” (n=14) and “trees” (n=9), the 
environmental quality of PG (n=65), including leading to its “product and food quality” (n=9). Farmers 
also perceived that the public appreciated the “maintenance of PG, or maintained PG” (n=40), 
referring to the perception that the public want ‘clean’ grassland (without weeds) (Switzerland), that 
is ‘green’ (Switzerland) and ‘well-kept’ (Czech Republic, Spain) or ‘tidy’ (Czech Republic), meaning it is 
easy and pleasant (Spain) to use for recreation. Others referred to the public valuing maintained 
landscape (particularly in Czech Republic), including ‘views’ and ‘appearance of the landscape’ (Czech 
Republic), ‘patchwork (landscape)’ (UK), ‘landscape character’ (Czech Republic and UK), ‘quality of 
environment’ or ‘landscape quality’ and ‘soil care’ (Czech Republic), ‘colourful landscape’ (Czech 
Republic), such as ‘landscape in full bloom’ (Spain) and preservation of (farming) traditions (Czech 
Republic, Switzerland), as well as well-kept animals (Spain). A few farmers stated that the public 
recognize the value of the farmers taking care of the landscape, particularly their own efforts to 
maintain that landscape (n=4). Expectations of the maintenance of landscape (e.g. grass to be short 
and green – UK) were tied to the landowner (e.g. National Trust – UK). The final characteristics 
mentioned as giving PG value to the public were recreation and leisure (n=58) such as “hiking trails or 
walks” (n=34) and providing “tourism” (n=41) to the area.   

However, there was concern over the public not recognizing, appreciating, or valuing PG (n=113).  This 
mainly came down to the perception that the general public have a lack of understanding of PG’s 
purpose in an agricultural setting or its environmental benefits (n=33). Concern was shown towards 
the idea that the public take PG for granted (n=13) or there was a lack of public access (n=9) for it to 
be appreciated by them.   

Lack of perceived value or recognition of PG by the public often led to concerns about conflicting views 
(n=24). A significant problem mentioned was the observed lack of respect that the public had for PG 
(n=18). This took the form of “walking over fields or letting dogs loose” and “leaving waste or litter”. 
Other conflicts mentioned were receiving complaints from the public about “odour or smell” following 
the spreading of fertiliser or manure on PG (n=6).  
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Differences between biogeographic regions: 

The strength of perceived public value of PG differed between countries (Tables 9 and 10) with farmers 
in Sweden (n=44) and Switzerland (n=49) making a higher number of references to the public 
recognizing its value. The UK (n=35) showed the strongest farmer response in relation to the public 
not recognising PG value.    

Table 9. Perception that the public recognise the value of PG (n= number of references) by country 
and farming intensity type 

 
Farming system 

 

Country Non-organic 
Intensive 

Certified Organic Non-organic Extensive Total 

Czech Republic 2 1 0 3 

Spain 14 12 12 38 

Sweden 16 17 11 44 

Switzerland 18 14 17 49 

United Kingdom 8 4 10 22 

Total 58 48 50  
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Table 10. Perception that the public don’t recognise the value of PG (n= number of references) by 
country and farming intensity type 

 
Farming intensity type 

 

Country Non-organic 
Intensive 

Certified Organic Non-organic Extensive Total 

Czech Republic 2 3 1 6 

Spain 4 7 5 16 

Sweden 5 10 7 22 

Switzerland 8 5 8 21 

United Kingdom 11 5 19 35 

Total 30 30 40  

 
In relation to characteristics that farmers think the public value (Table 11), there are differences 
between countries. Czech Republic farmers most frequently identified the public valuing 
maintained-PG (well-kept, tidy, landscape quality) (n=31) compared to farmers in other countries, as 
well as valuing recreation and leisure more than other countries (n=19).  Czech Republic farmers also 
most often described product and food quality being an important public value. Overall, however, 
very few farmers mentioned food production as a value seen by the public, which may indicate a 
disconnect between perceived public value and function of PG. UK farmers stated that they thought 
the public value aesthetics and landscape appeal more frequently than other countries (n=41), as 
well as walking, hiking and tourism (n=10, n=11). Biodiversity, including flowers and plants, was 
more often identified as an important public value by Swiss farmers (n=15) than by farmers in any 
other country, together with tourism (n=11), and a ‘green’ landscape of pastures and meadows. 
Aesthetics was seen by farmers as being important for the Swedish public (n=17), in particular, views 
and open space were mentioned more than by farmers in other countries. In Spain, aesthetics was 
more often mentioned (n=31), particularly beauty, green pastures, and biodiversity related to 
presence of trees (holm oaks within dehesa). 
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Table 11. Characteristics of PG that farmers in each country perceive are valued by the public 
(n=number of references). 

Characteristics of PG Czech 
Republic 

Spain Sweden Switzerland UK Total  

          

Aesthetics and Landscape appeal 26 31 23 17 41 138 

Animals and wildlife 11 6 9 1 5 32 

Beauty 5 10 3 3 3 24 

Nature 0 2 4 1 0 7 

Pastures, meadows, greenery and 
grassland 

3 10 2 12 4 31 

Sensory, emotional or mental 
appeal 

2 2 0 0 2 6 

Views and open space 0 1 8 0 4 13 

Biodiversity 13 12 4 15 5 49 

Flowers and plants 4 3 0 13 2 22 

Species 7 1 3 3 0 14 

Trees 0 6 0 1 2 9 

Culture, heritage, preservation and tradition 7 2 0 0 1 10 

Environmental quality 40 6 4 4 6 60 

Balance 0 0 0 1 0 1 

Ecological services 0 1 0 0 2 3 

Fresh air or lack of pollution 1 2 0 0 1 4 

Lack of destruction of landscape 1 0 0 0 0 1 

Maintenance and quality of PG and 
landscape 

31 3 3 2 1 40 

Product and food quality 6 1 1 0 1 9 

Quality production 1 0 0 0 0 1 

Revival of landscape 1 0 0 0 0 1 

Structure to landscape and PG 1 0 0 1 0 2 

Water quality 1 0 0 0 0 1 

Recreation and leisure 19 6 11 5 13 54 

Exercise or sport 0 1 0 0 2 3 

Hiking trails and walks and 
footpaths 

9 5 5 5 10 34 

Tourism 4 8 6 11 11 40 

Open access 3 0 2 1 5 11 

Total 68 47 34 38 49 236 

 

3.3.4. Management changes needed to maintain or improve the contribution of PG in 
delivering goods and services 

 
Whilst the prompts used during the interview (Table 12) guided many responses, most farmers 
referred to management practices that would increase environmental goods and services, with some 
farmers also focusing on products, profitability or yield as goods and services to be improved. The 
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most frequently identified forms of changes referred to quality of PG (n=104) (in relation to 
restoration and maintenance of PG – see Figure 19) through changes needed in relation to biodiversity 
(n =23), introducing overseeding, mixed seeding or reseeding (n =21) or improving and maintaining 
the soil quality (n =20). Increasing the overall PG area was identified infrequently by farmers as a 
required change, but was acknowledged as part of the way in which PG could improve delivery of 
goods and services (n =8). 
 

Table 12. Prompts used to guide farmers responses to the open interview question “What 
management changes would be needed in order to maintain or improve the contribution of PG on 
your farm to deliver goods and services?”. 

Interview Prompts 
• Grazing practice 

• Cutting date/frequency 

• Input use (fertiliser, pesticides etc.) 

• Stocking levels 

• Technology adoption 

• Other (detail) 

 
Other management practices needed to maintain or improve PG included: 

• Grazing practices (n = 81) (Figure 19) Processes of extensified grazing (n =44) in the form of 

introducing or expanding “(long) rotational grazing” and “increasing the rest period of PG”, 

were more commonly associated with improving the condition of PG to deliver goods and 

services than intensified grazing practices (n =21) in the form of “increased grazing intensity” 

(including grazing earlier in the year/ over winter; larger numbers of animals on smaller areas; 

greater intensity for shorter periods with longer periods without grazing) on PG.  

• Input use (n =60) in relation to increasing, introducing or improving the use of “fertiliser” (n 

=38), primarily introducing organic fertiliser such as manure or slurry, as well as other soil 

amendments such as active carbon or lime were mentioned as important for improving or 

maintaining goods and services. The introduction of “pesticides or herbicides” (n =12) were 

also considered as an input change for reducing unwanted shrubs or managing pest problems. 

Few farmers identified the need to reduce input use as a management change (n =7).  

• Technology adoption (n =58) was identified as a way of “renewing or investing in machinery” 

(n =9) such as tractors or harvesters, or “introducing or investing in new technology” (n =49) 

including, virtual fencing, using drones or soil sampling. 

• Stocking levels (n =52) in relation to both “increasing stock density” (n =23) for profitability 

and “decreasing stock density” (n =23) for land recovery or improvement.  

• Cutting date/frequency (n =26) in the form of “increased cutting” or more frequently cutting 

to improve yield (n =6).  

The other (n =54) categories identified in relation to required management changes were “increased 
financial incentives” (n =11), “greater autonomy” (n =12) in farmer decision making over PG and 
“improving farming infrastructure” (n =20) for instance, irrigation or structures supporting agro-
tourism, as well as training (6) and increasing public awareness (5).  
 
Some farmers were uncertain of what management changes could be made. Others were not planning 
to, or willing to, make changes, due to either already implementing actions on their farm (without 
seeing the need for change), or were restricted in applying any form of change (n =62).   
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Figure 19. Management changes needed to maintain or improve the contribution from PG to 
deliver goods and services across all countries.  

 
Differences between biogeographic regions: 
Farmers interviewed across all countries were focused on restoring PG. Swiss farmers mentioned 
restoration most often (n=27), with higher focus on improving or maintaining soil quality than other 
countries (n=10). UK farmers also often identified restoring PG (n=23) but focused more on 
biodiversity increases (n=10). Farmers in Spain most often mentioned reducing stock density across 
all farm intensity types (n=21), whereas farmers in Sweden most often mentioned increasing stocking 
density (n = 9). Farmers in the Czech Republic referred to investment or use of new farming technology 
most often, followed by those in Spain and Sweden. This was principally amongst organic farming 
systems in Sweden (n =7) and Czech Republic (n =10) and non-organic intensive in Spain (11). UK 
farmers most frequently mentioned changing fertiliser use compared to other countries, mostly 
through reducing use, as well as improving use.  

 

3.3.5. Opinions of current risks and challenges associated with changes needed to 
maintain or improve the contribution of PG to deliver goods and services 

Farmer participants were asked to state their agreement with a set of statements regarding the risks 
and challenges associated with changes needed to maintain or improve the contribution of PG to 
deliver goods and services. Farmer interview results based on average agreement scores are 
presented in Table 13, which suggests that learning new skills was seen as the biggest risk/challenge 
whereas reducing staffing was the least. Chi square test results suggest that there are significant 
differences between countries (p<0.001) but not between different farming systems. For example, 
reducing business profitability was seen as a bigger risk for the Czech Republic (mean=3.5 and 52% in 
agreement with the statement on profitability reduction compared to the sample average of 26% or 
mean value=2.7) than in the other countries. Similarly, borrowing money and learning new skills were 
seen as a bigger risk to Spanish farmers (mean=3.8 and 55% in agreement with the statement) than 
other countries (on average 25% in agreement and mean value=2.8). 
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Table 13. Agreement with risk and challenge statements associated with changes needed to 
maintain or improve the contribution of PG to deliver goods and services 

Risks and challenges 
Average agreement score 
(1=strongly disagree, 
5=strongly agree) 

ALL  Czech 
Republic 

Spain Sweden Switzerland UK 

 M SD M SD M SD M SD M SD M SD 
I would risk reduced business 
profitability (N=270) 

1.99 1.70 3.47 1.19 1.40 1.49 1.73 1.46 1.39 1.80 1.97 1.60 

I would need to take another 
job outside the farm (N=270) 

1.48 1.42 2.53 1.28 1.01 1.10 1.53 1.55 1.01 1.38 1.32 1.21 

I would need to borrow money 
(to buy equipment/ 
technology) (N=270) 

2.02 1.75 2.99 1.10 2.81 2.15 1.86 1.76 0.89 1.25 1.56 1.38 

I would need to reduce staffing 
levels (N=266) 

1.31 1.22 2.41 1.03 0.91 0.92 1.04 0.95 0.75 1.13 1.44 1.27 

I would need to learn new 
skills (N=268) 

2.64 1.98 3.59 1.16 3.49 2.21 2.40 1.90 1.44 1.88 2.27 1.79 

Note: M (mean score); SD (standard deviation) 

 
 

3.3.6. Influencing factors for farmers making decisions about PG 
Farmers were asked to rate the importance of various influencing factors for them making decisions 
about PG on a scale of 1-5 where 5 represents very important. The results are shown in Table 14.  
 
On average, the top three most highly rated factors were farmers’ own knowledge and understanding, 
farm systems and practicality, and economic factors (profitability, stability of their income, etc.). There 
were differences between countries. For example, in Spain, the most important factor was farm 
systems and the least important was access to agri-environment schemes. However, in Sweden, 
Switzerland and in the UK, farmers reported that their own knowledge and understanding was the 
most important influencing factor.    

Table 14. Farmers’ ratings of a range of influencing factors related to their PG 

Influences  
Average agreement score 
(1=strongly disagree, 
5=strongly agree) 

ALL  Czech 
Republic 

Spain Sweden Switzerland UK 

 M SD M SD M SD M SD M SD M SD 

Your own knowledge & 
understanding were very 
important influences in the 
decision  

4.26 0.05 4.21 0.08 4.64 0.36 4.16 0.14 4.13 0.11 4.45 0.08  

Farm systems and 
practicality were very 
important influences in the 
decision  

4.00 0.06 4.29 0.09 5.00 0.00 3.79 0.16 3.58 0.11 4.02 0.09  

Economic factors 
(profitability, stability of 
income) were very 
important influences in the 
decision  

3.90 0.07 4.08 0.12 4.36 0.36 3.45 0.19 4.00 0.12 3.92 0.12  

Agronomic factors (soil 
type, typology, compaction 
etc.) were very important 
influences in the decision  

3.88 0.07 4.11 0.11 4.82 0.12 3.53 0.19 3.70 0.14 3.91 0.11  
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Influences  
Average agreement score 
(1=strongly disagree, 
5=strongly agree) 

ALL  Czech 
Republic 

Spain Sweden Switzerland UK 

Aesthetics of your 
farm/fields (looking 
nice, clean and tidy) were 
very important influences in 
the decision  

3.38 0.08 3.74 0.12 4.27 0.43 3.05 0.20 3.28 0.16 3.21 0.13  

Farm infrastructure were 
very important influences in 
the decision  

3.30 0.08 3.43 0.13 4.09 0.48 2.90 0.19 3.38 0.15 3.33 0.13  

Your family were very 
important influences in the 
decision  

3.22 0.09 3.33 0.15 2.45 0.61 3.10 0.22 3.23 0.18 3.30 0.16  

Access to Agri-environment 
Schemes was a very 
important influence in the 
decision  

3.09 0.09 3.76 0.13 1.36 0.36 2.62 0.19 3.08 0.20 3.08 0.15  

Availability of support 
networks was a very 
important influence in the 
decision  

2.94 0.08 3.08 0.11 4.64 0.36 2.31 0.19 2.60 0.18 3.32 0.15  

Access to new technology 
(detail) was a very 
important influence in the 
decision  

2.75 0.08 3.17 0.13 3.55 0.61 1.81 0.16 2.96 0.17 2.80 0.14  

Your peers (other farmers) 
were very important 
influences in the decision  

2.67 0.08 3.17 0.13 2.91 0.61 1.95 0.19 2.34 0.16 2.97 0.14  

Policy Change (detail) was 
a very important influence 
in the decision  

2.63 0.08 2.76 0.13 3.73 0.56 1.74 0.17 2.47 0.17 3.20 0.14  

Independent Advisors were 
very important influences in 
the decision  

2.43 0.08 2.49 0.12 1.82 0.48 1.71 0.16 2.79 0.18 2.83 0.13  

Industry Representatives 
were very important 
influences in the decision  

2.02 0.07 2.24 0.12 1.82 0.42 1.62 0.15 1.79 0.15 2.35 0.11  

Your own knowledge & 
understanding were very 
important influences in the 
decision  

4.26 0.05 4.21 0.08 4.64 0.36 4.16 0.14 4.13 0.11 4.45 0.08  
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3.4. Future of PG management and maintenance: Opportunities and risks 

 

Key messages 
Future changes to PG 

• Most farmers plan to continue their current practices into the future to maintain 

(perceived) current benefits.  

• Where land use change is planned by farmers, expanding PG was most common. 

Reasons for land use change provided by farmers related to improving environmental 

quality of the land, coping with changing climate (drought), improving productivity and 

maintaining profitability.   

• Many Spanish, Czech and Swedish farmers wanted to continue land use as before, but 

their ability to do this depended on availability of subsidy payment in the future (e.g. 

CAP), climate conditions (extreme conditions require adaptation), ability to make money 

within a struggling economy, and finding the right technology. UK farmers most often 

wanted to increase PG, to improve biodiversity, carbon storage, but identified 

uncertainty of future agri-environment scheme a barrier.  

• For those farmers planning changes, more extensification land management changes 

were planned than intensification. 

• Extensification changes related to introduction of mob/ rotational grazing, changing 

livestock types and numbers, and using monitoring to tailor productivity to land 

capacity, linked to reducing cost and long-term benefits for grass, soil health and fodder 

quality.  

• Intensification changes related most often to improving grass quality through over/ 

reseeding, increasing yield, reducing weeds and using fertiliser to optimise productivity 

and efficiency. UK and Czech farmers wanted to make changes towards extensification, 

for efficiency and environmental improvement (UK), and to expand livestock numbers 

and land and to improve soil health (Czech Republic). Swiss farmers most often 

indicated a perceived need to make intensification changes relating to weed reduction 

and optimising plant stock to improve production.  

Risks/ threats to maintaining PG in the future 

• External threats (weather, climate change, pests and predators, changes to CAP, 

changes in economic conditions, reduced market demand) were regarded as more 

prevalent risks/ threats to maintaining PG in the future than internal risks/ threats 

(uncertainty of generational renewal, concerns around labour availability, land rental, 

small farm size, profitability).  

• Spanish farmers were most concerned about climatic uncertainty and extreme events as 

well as policy concerns around CAP, and generational renewal. Czech farmers’ policy 

concerns related to subsidy conditions, rule changes and limited support, whereas UK 

farmers’ concerns related to changes due to policy uncertainty due to withdrawal from 

CAP, and lack of governmental support. UK farmers showed most concern for economic 

threats, as well as land renewal issues, alongside Sweden.   
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Tipping points for future change 

• Land abandonment: Three quarters of farmers stated that they would consider land 

abandonment under certain circumstances, mainly if they were forced off the land by 

economic concerns over ability to make a living, direct payment/ subsidy reduction, or 

regulation change that was impossible to follow. Swiss farmers mentioned more often that 

they would never abandon land and Czech the least often (implying there are more triggers 

for abandonment). In Switzerland and the UK, pull factors (incentives to abandon land) were 

mentioned more often than other countries.  

• Cultivation of PG for annual cropping: There were mixed opinions amongst farmers, but 

extensive and organic farmers would mostly never cultivate for cropping, and intensive 

farmers might cultivate for cropping under certain circumstances.  Never considering 

cropping was based on personal circumstances and land quality, whereas cropping would be 

considered based on benefits it could deliver for production, and soil, if system conditions 

changed to support it, or it offered better profitability than current livestock system. Swedish 

and UK farmers discussed most often never undertaking cropping and Swiss farmers the most 

under certain circumstances.  

• Land cultivation, retaining grassland: More farmers referred to considering cultivation under 

certain circumstances than never. Farmers would consider cultivation to increase the quality 

of PG, including species richness, yield, and forage quality. Extensive farmers more often 

discussed circumstances under which they would consider cultivating their land but retaining 

grasslands, whereas organic farmers infrequently discussed this.  Spanish and UK farmers 

referred to circumstances in which they would cultivate their PG but retain as grassland most 

often. Fewer farmers in the Czech Republic were never likely to consider cultivating and 

retaining grassland than other countries.   

• Increase/ decrease stocking rates: Factors that influence farmer decisions on stocking rates 

relate to the need to adapt to the capacity of the land, resources available, climate, season 

and economic and regulatory conditions. Farmers described reasons linked most frequently 

to their work ethic and ability, farm strategy and goals, as well as farm-related issues (land 

quality, infrastructure), and financial reasons (product and material prices, profitability). 

Swedish farmers more often considered circumstances in which they would increase stocking 

rate compared to other countries, and Spanish farmers most often mentioned considering 

decreasing stocking rate. 

• Increase/ decrease fertilisation: Many farmers across all farm types referred to not using 

(manufactured) fertilisers, but most farmers spread manure. Many farmers used soil analysis 

as a technique to assess need for fertilisation with the objective of maintaining a nutrient 

balance or maintaining productivity. Fertiliser change often related to financial or regulatory 

circumstances, including whether farm profitability allows for the increase/decrease of inputs 

and whether subsidies continue, reduce or disappear.  Spanish and Swedish farmers most 

frequently indicated that they do not use fertilisers. Farmers in the UK and Switzerland more 

frequently discussed circumstances in which they would decrease fertiliser than other 

countries and Spanish farmers more often discussed circumstances in which they would 

consider increasing fertiliser use (as most farmers currently do not use fertiliser).  
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3.4.1. Farmers’ future intentions for PG management  
When asked about future intensions regarding PG management on their farm, the most common 
response indicated that farmers intended to continue with current practices (n=182), either through 
no planned change to PG management (n=116) or plans to refine but not change the current system 
(n=66). Where changes were intended, both land use changes (n=87) and land management changes 
were mentioned (n= 125). Some farmers also described planned changes to other areas of their farm 
system, which may indirectly affect PG.  
 
In relation to planned PG changes, the most common land use changes related to increasing or 
creating PG area (n=42) (Figure 20). Reasons for future land use changes related mainly to 
environmental concerns (n=15) associated with the farmer’s desire to improve soil quality, enhance 
biodiversity, reclaim abandoned land, deal with weed pressure, and increase adaptive capacity to 
drought (heat resistant species, more shade and better water management). For example, a Swiss, 
extensive dairy farmer (Farmer 103) talked about two previous hot, dry years that had changed the 
balance of ‘good’ and ‘bad’ land on their farm in relation to different soil types, and the use of the 
land needed to adapt to changing conditions. An intensive dairy and beef farmer in the Czech Republic 
(Farmer 156) discussed policy changes linked to requirements to reduce erosion, meaning they would 
create PG at the expense of growing potatoes. Economic reasons were also drivers of change for a 
small number of farmers (n=9), for example relating to the desire to change land use to gain income 
from carbon capture (tree planting). Some farmers were also seeking financially viable options (AES) 
to expand PG to increase biodiversity and water management, or to grow more grass forage to 
increase stock and maintain a profit in the face of low product prices (Spain, organic, mixed livestock).  
 

 

Figure 20. Future intensions for PG land use change across all countries.  

Intended land management changes related to extensification practices (n=76) more often than 
intensification (n=49). The most common extensification change planned was to extensify grazing 
practices (Figure 21), which most commonly included expanding or introducing more long rotational/ 
mob grazing (n=16). Farmers also often aimed to improve grass composition including in relation to 
increasing sward diversity through seed mixes (n=9). Changes in livestock included changing livestock 
types (e.g. more beef cattle, Iberian pigs, sheep and lambs) or expanding livestock numbers, which 
was often in line with gaining more land or grassland (n=10). Some farmers aimed to improve 
monitoring of conditions (e.g. soil, botanical composition, temperature changes), through technology 
as well as direct observation, to know how and when to take the best action (n=7). Some farmers 
referred to specific goals such as improving soil health or biodiversity, or specific approaches such as 
regenerative agriculture. Reasons for extensification change in the future related to improved 
efficiency, linked to reduced cost and input to promote long-term benefits for soil health, fodder 
quality and breeding practices (n=10). Environmental reasons were related to promoting plant 
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regrowth, system changes such as conversion to organic, environmental improvements in relation to 
soil health and air quality (n=6). Only one barrier was mentioned in relation to implementation of 
future changes, specifically uncertainty regarding the details of future eco-schemes within the CAP 
reform that promote reduced stocking density (Sweden).  
 
 

 

Figure 21. Future extensification management changes intended for PG across all countries.  

 
Where land management changes were planned towards intensification (Figure 22), the most 
common changes related to improving grass quality, linked to reseeding/ overseeding, optimising 
sward species composition, increasing yield and productivity (n=19). Related to grass quality, 
controlling weeds and managing pests was a common goal for several farmers (n=13). Fertiliser use 
was often discussed in relation to optimising the productivity of land or yield (n=12). Reasons for these 
changes were economic and related to improved production and efficiency (n=11). Some 
environmental reasons were seen to be important, for example in relation to issues of erosion, general 
environmental concerns, and restoration of biodiversity and soil health (n=8). Individual 
circumstances linked to desire for a change in management, ease of management and transition to 
the next generation (n=3) were cited as drivers by a small number of farmers. Few barriers to 
intensification were identified, apart from water supply (Spain) (n=1), and uncertainty around 
opportunities for agri-environment schemes associated with the Environmental Land Management 
schemes in England (n=1).   
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Figure 22. Future intensification management changes intended for PG 

Other changes to PG intended for the future related to increasing investments (machinery, technology 
and infrastructure) (n=35).  Some farmers also referred to diversifications (agrotourism, marketing, 
off-farm jobs) (n=9). Other changes included changes to livestock systems and support (more water 
sources, changing livestock breeds, product changes), focusing on goals such as improving fodder 
quality (n=8) or environmental improvement (n=4). Changes also related to personal circumstances 
such as retirement, selling the farm and handing the farm on to the next generation (n=8). Other 
reasons related to improving environmental conditions and land quality, including resistance (or 
adaptation) to environmental change (n=12). Economic reasons were related to efficiency, better 
monitoring, adding diversity to income streams, and improving long term viability (n=12). Personal 
reasons related to the ethical stance of the farmer, a desire to improve the aesthetics of the farm, 
animal welfare, wanting to learn more, and educating the next generation (n=5). Barriers related to 
conflict (with authorities, regulations and family) over decision making (n=3).   
 
Differences between biogeographic regions:  
Future land use change: Spanish farmers most often continued land management as before or 
planned to make no change (n=45), mainly to maintain current benefits. Czech and Swedish farmers 
also often stated they would continue as before (n=39, n=38), with more intensive farmers in Czech 
Republic stating this (n=18), and organic farmers in Sweden (n=18), both mostly indicating 
continuation with current benefits. Barriers to maintaining current management practices included 
the availability of subsidy payments (e.g. CAP) in Spain (n=7) and Czech Republic (n=4), as well as 
climate change (Spain) and drought (Czech Republic). In Sweden, barriers related to a struggling 
economy, difficulty finding the right technologies, and responding to challenges. Of farmers in all 
countries, the most future land use changes were planned by UK farmers across all farm intensity 
types (n=23), with some focus on extensive farmers increasing PG area, primarily for environmental 
reasons (e.g. improving biodiversity, carbon storage and trading carbon), soil quality, and water 
management. Some UK farmers planned to plant trees (n=8). Farmers also aimed to increase PG area 
more often in Czech Republic and Sweden (n=12, n=13), mainly to benefit soil and forage production.  
 
Future land management change: UK farmers most frequently suggested considering changes 
towards extensification (n=24), with a small number of farmers planning to implement rotational/ 
long interval grazing practices (n=7). Others wanted to improve sward diversity and reduce stocking 
rate, relating to improved efficiency and environmental quality. Some Czech Republic farmers also 
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wanted to make changes towards extensification (n=17), but focused more on expanding farm size, 
gaining more land and increasing livestock numbers as well as rotational grazing and improving soil 
health. The reasons given were related to economic efficiency (n=2). Swiss farmers most often 
referred to intensification changes in the future, compared to other countries (n=26), which related 
mostly to managing weeds, optimising sward composition, reseeding and optimising fertiliser use. 
Reasons for this which were provided were to improve production (n=9) and wanting easier 
management and leaving a better legacy for the next generation (n=3). Other countries did not often 
focus on intensification activities for the future (UK n=10; Czech Republic n=8; Sweden n=3; Spain 
n=2).  
 

3.4.2. Risks and threats to maintaining PG in the future 
Overall, when asked about risks and threats to maintaining their PG in the future, external threats 
(weather, wider environment, new knowledge, market demand, policy changes) were regarded as the 
most prevalent (n=337), compared to internal (land specific issues, financial decision, family value 
shift, business structure change) (n=209).  
 
Nature and the climate were the most frequently mentioned external threats (n=218) (Figure 23), 
with issues such as uncertain weather, climate change causing extreme conditions or events, and pests 
and predators such as boars and wolves being frequently referred to. Legislation, politics, and policy 
were also seen as a significant external threat to the future of farmers’ permanent grasslands (n=183). 
This most often included changes to agricultural policy, including the CAP. Economic issues (n=76), 
related to market conditions and demand (n=66), including the drop in demand for meat due to 
vegetarianism and veganism, and reduced product prices. Profitability and increased cost of 
production were also of concern (n=13).  
 

 

Figure 23. External risks/ threats to maintaining PG in the future across all countries. 

The most commonly identified internal risk/ threat to farmers’ PG was the uncertainty of succession 
and generational renewal (n=74) (Figure 24). Concerns surrounding resources (n=62), such as 
availability of labour and land rental issues were also regarded as important. Linking to this, the size 
of farm (smaller) was perceived as an internal risk (n=50). Farmers frequently indicated that policy 
prioritises larger farms, and therefore having a small farm could threaten PG. Economic issues were 
also seen as a threat (n=34), for example concerns around profitability, needing to sell the farm and 
making difficult financial decisions. A proportion of farmers stated that they saw no internal risks or 
threats to their PG in the future (n=48).  
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Figure 24 Internal risks/ threats to maintaining PG in the future 

 
Differences between biogeographic regions:  
Spanish farmers discussed more risks and threats overall compared to other countries (n= 139), and 
more external threats (n=89) (Table 15), focused on climatic uncertainty causing extreme conditions 
(drought) (n=20) and unpredictable weather (n=60). Czech Republic farmers were also more 
concerned about the uncertainty of weather conditions (n=49) compared to other countries. Spanish 
farmers also referred most frequently to policy concerns around changes to the CAP (n=67), focusing 
on uncertainty of new policies, continuation of financial support, concern that CAP reduces 
competitive pricing, and dependence on CAP payments. Farmers in the UK and Czech Republic also 
focused on policy concerns: Czech Republic farmers had concerns around subsidy conditions, limited 
support, environmental legislation and changes in rules. UK farmers focused on uncertainty 
surrounding loss of CAP support post-Brexit, uncertainty in relation to the new Environmental Land 
Management schemes (in England), and lack of government support or understanding of their needs. 
UK farmers showed most concern for economic threats (n=34) in relation to market conditions and 
demand for products, relating closely to prices and low prices causing a threat to the viability of the 
farm business.  
 
Spanish farmers discussed more internal threats (n=63), and Swiss farmers far fewer (n=13) than other 
countries. Spanish farmers were significantly more concerned about a lack of generational renewal in 
PG farming than other countries (n=40), particularly for extensive farms. The size of farms was also a 
concern in Spain (n=16), relating to a lack of land availability to expand. Farmers in the UK and Sweden 
gave equal concern for internal threats (n=48). In Sweden, there was most concern around 
generational renewal, ill health, resources linked to land availability and precarious or uncertain land 
tenure.  In the UK, farmers expressed most concern for generational renewal, and land issues around 
the short length of land tenancy agreements, land quality, losing special status, uncertainty of letting 
contracts and land prices.  Czech Republic farmers had similar concerns, however with more focus on 
economic concern than other countries (n=10), focused on profitability, as well as more influence of 
family values (n=6).  
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Table 15. Internal and external risks and threats to maintaining PG by country 
 

Czech 
Republic 

Spain Sweden Switzerland UK Total  

External 77 89 66 62 67 361 

Economic (cost of production, 
market demand, product 
prices) 

22 3 14 3 34 76 

Failing technology 1 0 0 0 0 1 

Nature/ climate (extreme 
conditions, erosion, pests and 
predators, uncertain weather) 

52 81 36 44 22 235 

New knowledge 4 0 0 0 0 4 

No external threats/ risks 4 2 9 1 4 20 

Politics and policy (changes to 
agricultural policy) 

38 68 17 30 34 187 

Public access to land 0 0 2 1 1 4 

Urbanisation 0 0 3 0 0 3 

Internal 44 63 48 13 48 216 

Administration complexity 1 0 0 0 0 1 

Business structure 5 6 2 1 4 18 

Economic (profitability, selling 
farm, financial decisions) 

10 9 6 2 7 34 

Ill health/ injury 0 0 4 0 0 4 

Influence of others (family, 
neighbours, farm inspectors, 
landlord) 

6 4 3 2 2 17 

Maintaining food standards 0 0 0 0 1 1 

No internal threats/ risks 10 14 17 0 7 48 

Resources (size of farm, land 
availability, rent uncertainty) 

13 20 8 6 16 63 

Risk of fires 0 2 0 0 0 2 

Uncertain succession/ 
generational renewal 

5 40 10 4 15 74 

Total  115 139 110 70 108 542 
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3.4.3. Tipping points for future change in PG 
Farmers were asked under what circumstances they would consider the following for some or all of 
their PG, in the context of their farm (business and land): 

a) Land abandonment 
b) Cultivation of PG for annual cropping 
c) Cultivation of PG land but retain as grassland 
d) Increase/reduce stocking rates on PG 
e) Increase/reduce fertiliser use on PG 

 

3.4.3.1. Land abandonment 
Over a quarter of the farmers interviewed (27%) said that under no circumstances would they 
abandon their PG, (Figure 25). As shown in Figure 26, the reasons for this are that many farmers feel 
a passion for farming (n=30) and express negative emotions if forced to give up land. They 
acknowledge the sentimental and emotional links to livestock farming as a way of life. The 
preservation of land is also important (n=41) due to its links to farm inheritance, livestock grazing, and 
landscape conservation. Certain activities associated with PG were seen to have benefits that some 
farmers did not want to lose, e.g. grazing reducing the risk of fires. 
 

 

Figure 25. Farmers’ opinions in relation to land abandonment (under no circumstances; under 
specific circumstances; unsure). 
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Figure 26. Reasons against land abandonment 

In relation to farmers who described circumstances in which they would consider land abandonment, 
“push” factors (n=211) (i.e. mainly negative reasons that would necessitate abandonment) were 
predominant over the “pull” factors (n=38) (i.e. factors which incentivise abandonment) (Table 16). 
Economic and regulatory reasons (n=104) are the main push factors that may influence the 
abandonment of land. These encompassed general economic concerns, as well as farmers considering 
PG abandonment if they could no longer make a living from farming it, or if products are not worth 
the cost to produce them. In relation to regulation, agricultural policy or direct payment collapse, 
including within steep areas, as well as changes to the CAP, or regulations that were impossible to 
follow, would force some farmers to consider abandonment. In addition, farmer related 
characteristics (n=36) such as health issues or lack of generational renewal would play a role in "giving 
up" the land. Further to this, reasons related to land management (n=22) (e.g. inability to continue to 
farm steep topography), predators (n=5) (e.g. wild boars or wolves) and land rent issues (n=17) (e.g. 
lease periods or prices) were also identified by farmers as triggers for land abandonment.  
 
Conversely, economic reasons (n=12), relating to payments for steep areas or less productive land, or 
higher direct payments were identified as the most important pull factors for land abandonment. 
Environmental concerns (n=12) in relation to promoting biodiversity, saving endangered species or 
ensuring drinking water supply or quality, and preventing erosion were also mentioned as pull factors. 
 

Table 16. Thematic examples of factors influencing farmers to consider abandonment of PG 

Theme Pull factors Push factors 

Environmental 
concerns 

(n=12) Promoting biodiversity; 
ensuring water supply and 
protection; preventing erosion; 
saving endangered species 

 

Climate/ 
Natural 
phenomena 

 (n=14) Droughts; land stops generating returns; 
climate change; sea level rise; earthquakes; 
floods; landslides 

Farm related (n=7) Farm infrastructure 
construction; touristic use – trails 

(n=55) Don’t have machinery; lack of access; 
land issues – soil, topography; doesn’t support 
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Theme Pull factors Push factors 

livestock anymore; pests; predators; rent issues 
– leased land terminated or too expensive; 
urban expansion.   

Farmer related (n=7) Farmer goals; another job; 
change of direction 

(n=36) Health issues; no generational renewal; 
workload; age; influence of activists.  

Economic reasons (n=12) Good payments; additional 
contributions for steep areas; 
higher direct payment 

(n=71) General economic reasons; no longer 
live off the farm; inputs are too expensive. 

Regulatory 
reasons 

 (n=33) Agricultural policy/ subsidy collapse; no 
direct payments (steep areas); change in CAP 
system; denied permission to keep animals; 
forced to plough; no longer able to implement 
regulations; inspections too tough.  

War related   (n=2) Land repossessed by military; wartime 
insisted.   

 
Differences between biogeographic regions:  
As is shown in Figure 27, Swiss farmers made most references to never considering land abandonment 
(n=95), linked most often to farmer related factors. In contrast to other countries, Swiss farmers 
identified more pull factors when it came to land abandonment, particularly environmental factors. 
Similar reference was made to pull factors in the UK, but predominantly related to payment (e.g. if 
payments were higher for marginal land or higher overall subsidies). Czech Republic farmers referred 
proportionately more to push factors than other categories, relating to farm issues (such as land 
quality and outside threats) and financial reasons, if the land is no longer profitable.  
 

 

 
 

Figure 27. Factors influencing the consideration of abandonment of PG by country 
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3.4.3.2. Cultivation of PG for annual cropping 
In relation to discussing the circumstance under which farmers would consider cultivation of PG for 
annual cropping, an equal number of references were made when discussing ‘under no circumstances’ 
and ‘under certain conditions’. This indicates a mixed range of opinions among farmers. For those that 
discussed cultivation for annual cropping under no circumstances, most gave reasons relating to their 
circumstances and personal opinions about farming (farmer related) (n=61), followed by farm-related 
reasons (n=59) (see Table 17). Most of these farmers were extensive (n=68) and certified organic 
(n=61). However, when considering cultivating PG for annual cropping under certain circumstances, 
more intensive farmers considered doing this (n=60), with the factors influencing the decision mainly 
farm-related (n=54), including soil conditions and potential changes to the farming system; financial 
(n=35) including if a cropping system was more profitable than livestock, and crop-related (n=35) 
including if crop varieties could be adaptable to future climate and soil conditions.  

Table 17. Thematic examples of reasons influencing farmers’ considering cultivating PG for annual 
cropping 

 Under no circumstances  Under certain circumstances 

Farm related  (n=59) Land quality and soil condition 
(poor); steep land; field and farm size 
too small; management choices; pests; 
farm not suitable; contaminated land; 
landowner decisions.  

(n=54) Soil conditions suitable; if able to adapt to 
topography; in small area; if more land; if part of 
holistic system; if couldn’t keep cows; if enough 
water availability; if changed production 
structure.  

Potential benefits: to increase soil fertility; to 
optimise yield; to produce feed for livestock; to 
control pests.  

Crop related  (n=27) Lack of suitability of crops; done 
in the past; failed in past: impossible.  

(n=33) Already have some crop rotation on farm; 
if crops are adaptive to conditions; if length of 
rotation ideal; if innovative solutions (adaptive 
seed variety, to improve grass in future).  

PG related  (n=12) Pasture is needed for livestock 
and ecological diversity; crops will 
degrade land  

(n=23) To improve pasture; to manage grassland; 
to introduce new species; to renew meadows 

Climate  (n=9) Too much/ too little precipitation (n=11) If summers are longer; if weather was 
drier; because of drought; more favourable 
climate 

Regulatory 
reasons 

(n=8) Law prevents ploughing; not 
possible for organic farms.  

(n=11) If there was a change in subsidy 
conditions; if allowed to buy concentrated feed 
(CAP); if there were subsidy incentives. 

Financial 
reasons 

(n=6) Not profitable; market forces 
support livestock farming. 

(n=35) Economic reasons; lack of profitability; if 
meat or milk market unviable; if livestock not 
profitable; if cultivating is more profitable; if the 
crop price is higher or organic feed prices are 
higher.   

Other: Food 
scarcity 

 (n=2) Only in an emergency (war); food shortage. 
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Differences between biogeographic regions:  

As can be seen in Figure 28, regarding those farmers who would not undertake annual cropping, 
Sweden and UK are highest (n=53 and n=51, respectively), followed by Spain and Switzerland (n=46 
and n=45, respectively), both with comparatively lower reference to consideration of annual cropping 
under certain circumstances. In contrast, more farmers considered circumstances cultivating PG for 
annual cropping under certain circumstances in Switzerland than in any other country (n=64). Spanish 
farmers were least likely to consider cultivating PG (n=28), with a higher number of references from 
Spanish farmers to never considering annual cropping. Farmers in the Czech Republic (n=31) and in 
Sweden (n=34) discussed circumstances in which they might consider annual cropping less than Swiss 
farmers, but in the Czech Republic this was twice as many as the number that would never cultivate 
PG, perhaps indicating a higher potential for conversion to cropping among Czech amongst farmers.  

 

Figure 28. Consideration of cultivation of PG for annual cropping by country 

 

3.4.3.3. Cultivation of PG land but retain as grassland 
In relation to consideration of cultivation of PG but retaining it as grassland, more reference was made 
overall to circumstances in which this would be considered (n=173) rather than under no 
circumstances (n=106). As expected, farmers who would consider cultivation of PG but retaining it as 
grassland under certain circumstances mentioned more aspects related to PG (n=87) (Table 18). 
Conversely, farmers against cultivation of PG mentioned farmer (n=42) and farm-related (n=37) 
aspects, while categories such as climate, financial or regulations were the least popular.  
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Table 18. Thematic examples of reasons for cultivation of PG land but retain as grassland 

 Under no circumstances Under certain circumstances 

Farm 
related 

(n=37) Soil conditions (poor); steep 
slopes; current management is good; PG 
used to support animals and produce 
feed; farm is rented; fields have other 
uses or status; affect milk quality; pests; 
water availability. 

(n=28) To increase quality, to boost soil health - 
improve organic matter and nutrients; to repair 
damage; to feed livestock 

If water was available; if there was a high 
livestock load; if land was accessible. 

PG related (n=14) To maintain (native) species (e.g. 
dehesa); maintain natural meadow; care 
for PG; better to maintain as PG.  

(n=87) To increase quality of PG – legumes, 
forage quality, restore species richness; if PG 
quality deteriorated; to improve grassland yield – 
to improve grass produced per season; overseed 
to repair damage; reseed dead spots; to improve 
tree or animal care.  

Farmer 
related 

(n=42) Don’t see any reason; not needed; 
done in the past; lack of knowledge; 
workload. 

(n=20) Done in past; would want to undertake in 
future; learn new practices; change production 
structure; if no ecological damage. 

Climate (n=5) Too much/ not enough 
precipitation. 

(n=8) Drought; variable climate; weather. 

Financial 
reasons 

(n=3) High cost; no improvement in 
profit; seed expense. 

(n=14) Economic conditions; if it economically 
viable/ profitable; if import costs were high. 

Regulatory 
reasons 

(n=5) Not allowed. (n=14) Economic incentives; if subsidy conditions 
support it; if there were no more contributions. 

Food 
security 

 (n=2) National need for food (e.g. post war). 

 

Extensive farmers more frequently discussed circumstances under which they would consider 
cultivating their PG but retaining it as grassland (n=72), and much more often than being against the 
practice. Certified organic farmers discussed more often that they would not undertake this practice 
than other farming types (n=48). Intensive farmers discussed this practice the least.  

 

Differences between biogeographic regions:  

Overall, Spanish and UK farmers referred to circumstances in which they would cultivate their PG but 
retain as grassland most often (n=96 and n=76, respectively; Figure 29). UK farmers made more 
reference to circumstances in which they would consider conversion over never considering it 
compared to Spanish farmers. Proportionally, many more Czech Republic farmers referred to 
considering cultivating PG but retaining as grassland relative to not undertaking cultivation, perhaps 
indicating a greater tendency to cultivate in this group of farmers.  
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Figure 29. Circumstances under which farmers would consider cultivation of PG land but retain as 
grassland by country 

 

3.4.3.4. Increase/ reduce stocking rates on PG 
Farmer strategies in relation to stocking rate (SR) have been coded into five different categories: 

• decision factors that influence stocking rate 

• circumstances in which farmers would consider decreasing stocking rate 

• reasons against decreasing stocking rate 

• reasons for continuation with the same stocking rate 

• circumstances in which farmers would consider increasing stocking rate 

• reasons against increasing stocking rate 

 
Generally, farmers most often discussed circumstances in which they would consider decreasing 
stocking rate (n=249). Factors described by farmers that influence their decisions about stocking 
rates relate to the need to adapt to the capacity of the land, resources available, climate, season and 
economic and regulatory conditions (Table 19). Farmers described different reasons for considering 
different stocking density choices (Table 20). Overall, reasons were most often linked to farmer related 
issues (n=351), farm related aspects (n=206) and financial reasons (n=138). Farmer related reasons 
were proportionally higher for never considering decreasing SR compared to other reasons (e.g. that 
it is not an option, pride, found balance of stocking rates on the farm, employ workers to help with 
livestock and do not want to lose them, want to work hard), as well as continuing with the same SR 
(no reason for change or not possible). When considering the circumstances in which farmers would 
increase SR, farm related reasons (improved infrastructure, grassland quality and grazing methods) 
were mentioned more frequently than for decreasing stocking rates (lack of resource, poor grass 
quality, poor livestock health). Environmental concerns and climate reasons were mentioned more 
often in relation to decreasing SR (drought, damage to pasture), and as reasons against increasing SR 
(damage to pasture).  
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Table 19. Factors that influence farmers’ decisions regarding stocking rates 

 Stocking rate decision factors 

Farm related (n=24) Adapt SR to circumstances – grazing requirements, facilities available, 
feed availability, land availability; monitor to assess needs  

Farmer related (n=13) Generational renewal; depends on farmer goals and approach; labour 
availability 

Climate reasons (n=14) Adapt to bad and good years; different needs in summer and winter 

Financial reasons (n=33) Economic conditions; market demand; depends on product prices; 
depends on cost of inputs; profitability 

Regulatory reasons (n=22) Depends on payment availability; type of subsidies; type of restrictions  
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Table 20. Reasons for farmers’ considering varying stocking rates. 
 

 Continue with same 
stocking rate 

Decrease stocking rate 
(extensify) 

Against decrease in stocking 
rate 

Increase stocking rate (intensify) Against increase in 
stocking rate  

Farm related (n=26) SR is optimal; 
good balance. 

(n=43) If grass couldn’t 
support livestock; no water 
available; if meadows produce 
enough; change to rotational 
grazing; if less land; if more 
land; if change breeds; if 
change products; if livestock 
ill health; feed related; 
remove low production 
animals; if farm does not 
produce enough; to increase 
soil health. 

(n=3) Land would become 
overgrown; would have more 
grass than needed. 

(n=58) If good farm infrastructure; 
if farm structure supports it; if 
more grass production was 
possible; if improved grassland 
quality; if grass could recover; if 
change grazing methods; if soil is 
improved; if change breed; if have 
enough feed (self-produced); if 
production increases.  

(n=16) Costs for 
infrastructure; limited by 
current infrastructure 
size; risk of overgrazing; 
over-exploit the land; 
must balance with land; 
already at capacity; more 
animals to handle; water 
availability; rather mix 
species; want self-
sufficient production and 
reduce inputs; farm 
already intensive. 

Farmer 
related 

(n=36) See no reason 
for change; not 
possible; restricted 
by landowner; other 
people decide. 

(n=75) Age; health issues; not 
a voluntary choice; being 
careful; improve livestock 
management; if worked 
outside the farm; workload; 
labour availability; quality of 
life. 

(n=21) Not an option; young 
and want to work; pride in 
producing at highest rate; 
found a balance; already 
extensive; to keep workers 
employed. 

(n=69) Would like to increase SR; 
have already increased SR; 
generational renewal; small 
increases are best; for certain 
species only; if more labour 
available. 

(n=55) Would not 
increase; don’t want to; 
not possible; age; at 
maximum limit; over-
exploitation makes no 
sense; don’t want lots of 
animals; balance 
production and living; 
workload not possible.   

Climate 
reasons 

(n=1) Drought; 
forage production is 
limited by climate. 

(n=16) Drought (e.g. 2018, 
2003); if intervals between 
drought become shorter (less 
feed). 

 (n=3) Climate; years with rain. (n=2) Lack of water. 

Environmental 
concerns 

 (n=4) If SR was causing 
damage to pasture; to 

  (n=16) Counter-
productive (e.g. in 
dehesa); only possible to 
a limited extent; 
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 Continue with same 
stocking rate 

Decrease stocking rate 
(extensify) 

Against decrease in stocking 
rate 

Increase stocking rate (intensify) Against increase in 
stocking rate  

improve biodiversity; to 
deliver ecosystem services. 

environmental damage; 
destroy meadows; 
damage pastures. 

Financial 
reasons 

(n=1) Price of feed 
high during drought. 

(n=43) If animal product 
prices reduced; if lack of 
market for products; high raw 
material price; if lower 
profitability; if incentives to 
plant trees.  

(n=5) Maintaining SR to make 
a living; would lose 
profitability with current 
market prices.  

(n=32) If price of product rises; if 
demand was greater; if only 
option to survive financially; if 
winter feed cheaper; if returns 
were good from increased SR; if 
current profitability fell; if 
personal finances changed. 

(n=8) Brings costs; it 
would require higher 
profits; current SR are 
viable; income already 
good. 

Regulatory 
reasons 

(n=26) Not eligible 
for financial aid from 
EU. 

(n=22) If subsidies and 
financial incentives exist for 
fewer animals; if subsidy 
support reduced (e.g. UK); if 
there are restrictions on 
farming practices. 

 (n=9) If less dependent on direct 
payments; if conservation areas 
allowed to be managed 
intensively; if get fair support; if 
allowed to fertilise more; if agri-
environment support is not 
appropriate. 

(n=6) Restriction in 
organic farming; EU aid 
for lower rates.  

Society 
related  

 (n=2) Crises (e.g. Covid-19); 
reduced demand for meat 
products.  
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When the farming intensity type is considered, overall, farmers with extensive farming systems made 
the most references to stocking rate change (n=170), followed by those who had certified organic 
farms (n=150) and intensive farms (n=134). Extensive and certified organic farmers gave more 
reference to circumstances under which they would decrease stocking rates, and in addition, they 
made the most references to increasing the stocking rate. In addition, extensive farmers made more 
reference to references increasing stocking rates than intensive ones (n=47 vs n=38), which suggests 
that extensive farmers recognise the potential to increase stocking rates in some circumstances and 
equally that most intensive farmers recognise that there could be problems associated with increasing 
stocking rates above the carrying capacity of the land. 
 
Differences between biogeographic regions:  
Regarding farmer strategies by country (Figure 30), Spanish farmers made the most references to 
almost all the scenarios considered, except in relation to increasing stocking rate. Swedish farmers 
made most reference to increasing stocking rate (intensification). Farmers in the UK, Sweden and 
Czech Republic made proportionally more reference to increasing compared to decreasing SR. In 
contrast, Spain and Switzerland made more reference to decreasing SR.  

 

 

Figure 30. Tendency and attitude towards changing stocking rate (SR). 
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3.4.3.5. Increase/ reduce fertiliser use 
Many farmers across all farm types referred to not using (manufactured) fertilisers (n = 191). Most 
farmers spread farm manure on their PGs (e.g. cattle manure). On the whole, the decision to fertilise 
was based on soil analysis results. In this sense, some farmers are not willing to change their current 
fertilisation programmes due to a “good balance” (i.e. continuation with the same fertiliser use 
(n=32)). However, others might increase or decrease the amount of fertiliser used mainly due to 
financial or regulatory reasons; that is, whether farm profitability allows for the increase/decrease of 
inputs and if subsidies continue or disappear. Moreover, environmental concerns also conditioned 
this decision. In relation to increasing fertiliser use, other reasons were to improve the quality of 
grassland and feed livestock; whereas farmers' training in grassland management appeared to lead to 
a reduction in fertiliser use (see Table 21). 

Table 21. Factors affecting farmers’ decision to increase or decrease fertiliser use 

 Fertiliser use decision factors 

Farm related (n=31) Based on what the land needs; soil analysis; maintain soil to be 
productive; use when out of balance; if organic status lost 

Farmer related (n=11) Don’t want to be excessive; depends on risk taking; training to know 
what the most beneficial use is 

Weather related (n=5) Drought or rain; depends on season 

PG related (n=10) Optimise quality and productivity 

Financial reasons (n=20) Economic conditions; costs; profitability of fertiliser use; market price 
of products (if it went down) 

Regulatory reasons (n=13) Subsidy incentive suitability and availability; if obliged to meet certain 
standards 

 
Regarding the possibility of changing fertiliser use in the future, overall, farmers referenced increasing 
(n=83) more often than decreasing (n=63) fertiliser use. There were also more farmers giving reasons 
for not increasing fertiliser use (n=38) than those giving reasons for not reducing fertiliser use (n=17). 
The leading theme is “farm-related issues” (n=312) (livestock, infrastructure, soil conditions, grass 
productivity), followed by farmer related reasons (n=99) (personal values, management, workload). 
In addition, financial (n=47) (equipment costs, prices, profitability, infrastructure) and regulation 
reasons (n=34) (rules, support provided) were also mentioned. Weather (n=7) and environmental 
concerns (n=21) (biodiversity, environmental harm, soil quality) were mentioned least (See Table 22). 
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Table 22. Examples of reasons given for considering increasing or decreasing fertiliser use (n= number of references) by theme. 

 Continue with 
same fertilisation 
use 

Do not use fertilisers Decrease fertiliser use 
(extensify) 

Against decrease in 
fertiliser use 

Increase fertiliser use 
(intensify) 

Against increase in 
fertiliser use 

Farm related N=8 Have a good 
balance; not 
necessary; good 
grass growth 

N=153  N=16 Intensive use 
makes no sense in 
marginal areas; if access 
to better manure 
fertilisers; if increase 
livestock; if improve 
spreading system  

N=13 Important to 
fertilise (e.g. in dehesa); 
happy with results; 
change type instead; soil 
improvement; ensure 
livestock feed 

N=57 Increase different 
types; to feed livestock; 
higher stocking rate.  

PG related: To increase 
grass productivity; to 
improve soil conditions; 
improve grass quality 

N=18 Already 
intensive; doesn’t 
work; against 
increasing nitrate 
leaching losses; 
rotate livestock 
instead 

Farmer 
related 

N=23 Want to 
keep the same; 
not relevant; 
don’t want to 

N=26 Won’t start; 
under no 
circumstances; affects 
quality; family has 
never used fertiliser; 
lose competitive edge 

N=17 Want to do the 
right thing; want to 
reduce altogether; if 
could implement better 
management; workload;  

N=4 Don’t want to use 
less; need fertiliser; 
can’t imagine 
extensifying 

N= 8 Could increase more; 
depends on management 

N=10 Don’t want 
more manufactured 
fertiliser; would buy 
seed instead; don’t 
have direct control 
of land; workload 

Climate 
reasons 

    N=2 Weather dependent  

Environmental 
concerns 

  N=9 If biodiversity 
improvements can be 
made; reduce 
environmental harm  

 N=6 It is possible without 
environmental harm 

N=6 Not good for the 
environment; soil 
contamination; 
counterproductive 

Financial 
reasons 

 N=2 No money for 
equipment; don’t buy 

N=12 If product prices 
fall; if fertiliser price 
rose; if farm profitability 
doesn’t allow 

 N=9 If fertiliser prices 
decrease; if farm 
profitability allows 

N=4 Increased costs; 
need more 
infrastructure 

Regulatory 
reasons 

N=1 Not allowed 
to change 
fertiliser use 

N=10 Prevented due 
to agri-environment 
scheme or CAP 
funding; conservation 
concerns 

N=9 If CAP changes are 
favourable to extensify; 
more contributions to 
support reduction; if 
standards change 

 N=1 If allowed to manage 
more intensely 
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Differences between biogeographic regions:  

Broadly speaking, extensive farmers referred more to fertilisation strategies (n=211) than certified 
organic (n=137) or intensive farmers (n=125). Regarding fertilisation by country (Figure 31), farmers in 
Spain and UK discussed fertilization the most (Spain n=136 and UK n=120), while Czech farmers 
discussed it the least (n=45). Spanish (n=67) and Swedish (n=62) farmers mentioned that they do not 
use fertilisers most often. Farmers from Switzerland (n=15) mentioned continuing with the same 
fertiliser strategy more than any other country. UK (n=20) and Spain (n=18) appeared to be more 
inclined to discuss circumstances in which they would cut back fertiliser use. Farmers in Spain (n=5) and 
Switzerland (n=4) mentioned being against fertiliser use more often, although they also discussed 
increasing fertiliser use (n=23 and n=17 respectively), and the reasons against it (n=9 and n=14 
respectively), more often than most other countries.  

 

 

Figure 31. Discussions of circumstances under which farmers would consider increasing or 
decreasing fertiliser use by country (FU = fertiliser use). 
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3.5. Enabling improved delivery of ES in PG systems  

Key messages 
Intention to adopt land management options 

• Farmer interview respondents were asked to indicate intention of adoption of 13 land 

management options. The 13 options were broadly classified into three groups: basic and 

low-cost options (with some being legal requirements), more complicated land 

management involved at a reasonable cost (with some being part of Agri-environment 

scheme options), and high cost-high technology options. 

• The adoption rates for basic, low-cost options are relatively high as with some of the more 

complicated land management options. 

• Support for future adoption is needed especially for high -tech and high-cost options as the 

adoption rates and the likelihood for future adoption are both low.  

• In terms of future support needed for investing in new technologies, ‘evidence of 

effectiveness’ and ‘access to capital’ were rated the most as the most important by farmer 

respondents. 

• In terms of influences/drivers for maintaining PG, farmer interview results suggest strong 

influence of regulations, CAP direct and other payments, and demand and prices for food; 

with diversification and NGO/industry led payments being the least influential drivers. 

• Multinomial models were fitted to test the relationship between the adoption intention for 

high-tech and high-cost land management options and farmers attitudes, perception, 

farmer/farm characteristics. Farmers who are likely to adopt these options tend to be those 

who indicated direction change in land use, more pro-environment, had an emphasis on 

access to new technology in their decision-making, had full agricultural training and had 

long-term tenancy agreement.  

Path dependency 

• Farmers with the most restrictive land conditions (steep slopes/ poor soil quality) and 
regulations due to farm system type (e.g. organic) or landscape protection are the most 
path dependent in their decisions.  

• The majority (65%) of the respondents maintain their PG at a stable status (with no changes 
in the past 5-10 years and indicating no changes in the next 5 years). Similar proportion of 
respondents reported changes or intended to change to either increase or decrease PG area 
(14%-17%). Only a small proportion of farmers (5%) have made or indicated a change of 
direction in term of PG land use (increasing PG area in the future where they decreased PG 
area in the past or vice versa). 

• The majority of farmers who made no management changes to their PG land in the past 
(53%) plan to make no management changes in the future (77% of 53%), and around 50% of 
farmers making extensification or intensification management changes in the past plan to 
continue the same trajectory in the future. Around 20% of farmers plan to make a change of 
trajectory (e.g. have intensified in the past but plan to extensify in the future and vice 
versa).   

• A higher proportion of farms in Spain and Sweden reported no change in the past 5-10 years 
and no intention to change in the next 5 years. A higher percentage of farms in Switzerland 
reported that they have intensified in the past 5-10 years or intend to intensify. 

• Interview results suggest path dependency for both land use and management changes with 
the largest group being farmers who reported no changes in the past and no plans for 
change in the near future. In addition, there is also a small group of farmers reporting 
continuation of changes made in the past to increase or decrease PG, or intensify/extensify 
in land management. 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Support needed to deliver ecosystem services from PG 

• The main forms of required support that farmers highlighted, in order of emphasis, 

were: financial, political, and educational support. 

• Financially, farmers would like payments or subsidies that would incentivise them to 

participate in ecosystem service initiatives. These payments should accurately reflect the 

importance and value of the work that farmers are doing.  

• Politically, farmers focused on how the strict prescriptions within some environmental 

schemes can often make them very inaccessible for farmers.  

• They also requested that free consultations by professionals be provided by the 

government/state to ensure that the farm’s potential to produce is optimised while 

providing environmental services.  

• In terms of educational support, farmers focused on training being provided for the 

producers (the farmers) and awareness of these initiatives being increased for the 

consumers (and/or local people).  

• Many farmers mentioned that the support and positive attitudes from the local 

population is important for their success in these environmental initiatives, but 

highlighted the lack of awareness that local community members or consumers may 

have about the importance of or reasoning for sustainable PG management.  

Support needed to access premium markets 

• The three main forms of support that farmers focused on to access premium markets, in 
order of emphasis, are: advertising and marketing, financial, and political support.  

• Farmers highlighted the difficulty of marketing premium products, especially organic, to 
consumers that aren’t always aware of the local production or benefits of these 
products; and stated that awareness must be raised in order for their efforts to produce 
and market premium products to be successful.  

• They also mentioned that it would be helpful to receive marketing advice from 
organisations or networks that can offer different marketing techniques to help farmers 
reach consumers successfully.  

• Financially, farmers want to be compensated adequately for the premium products they 
are producing, whether that be through direct payments or fair prices; but some point 
out that the high prices of premium products make them too inaccessible to consumers 
and this disrupts the farmer’s success in these markets.  

• Politically, many farmers point out the need for stricter regulations for the corporate 
greed of retail chains, which can contribute to the inaccessibility of premium markets for 
small farmers.  

• There were almost an equal number of farmers who stated that support was already 
good enough compared to those that stated there is no useful support that could be 
provided and that it is the responsibility of the farmers/consumer for the success of 
premium markets. 

 

 



 

 

3.5.1. Factors underpinning uptake of future management options  
 
Farmer respondents were asked to think about future PG management and were presented with a total 
of 13 land management options to indicate the likelihood of future adoption. Respondents were asked 
whether they had adopted the land management options that were applicable to their farm. For options 
that were not already adopted, respondents were asked how likely it was that they would adopt them 
within the next 5 years. Based on indicated levels of uptake from the farmers, in consultation with soil 
and land management specialists, the land management options included in the questionnaire were 
broadly categorised into three groups as follows: 

• Group A - relatively straightforward and low-cost options. Three land management options are in 

this group, with some being regulatory requirements in some countries:  

o Appy lime to maintain or raise soil pH 

o Soil testing for soil pH4 

o Soil testing for soil pH and P, K and Mg status  

• Group B - options involving more complicated management practices at reasonable cost. This group 

includes the following management options, with some of them supported by agri-environment 

schemes: 

o Introducing a grazing plan with rotational grazing to improve pasture utilisation and 

yield/quality; soil quality and/or biodiversity 

o Varying the timing of cutting and grazing across the farm to achieve a range of PG sward 

types and heights and to maintain or increase diversity of grassland plant species and 

grassland structure  

o Forage testing for dry matter content, energy, crude protein content and digestibility 

o Overseeding with different grass, herb/legume species or mixtures without complete sward 

destruction 

o Use of in-field weighing to improve livestock performance 

o Complete sward renewal with sward destruction (non-selective herbicide spraying or 

cultivation) 

o Monitoring grass growth throughout the season using a rising plate meter 

• Group C- options with new technology involved at relatively high costs. This group of land 

management options included: 

o Use of virtual fencing to improve grassland utilisation, livestock performance and/or 

biodiversity 

o Use of GPS collars to improve grassland utilisation, livestock performance and/or 

biodiversity 

o Proximal and remote sensing (using drones and/or satellite imagery) for yield estimation 

and other grassland traits (e.g. crude protein content, digestibility, plant species diversity) 

to guide grassland management 

The distribution of percentages of intention of adoption (including adopted) for each land 

management option are presented in Figure 32. The adoption rates of low-cost management options 
were generally high while those for high-tech options were relatively low. Options with more 
complicated land management practices, but relatively low-medium costs, have the greatest potential 
for future adoption. Specifically, ‘soil testing for soil pH’ and ‘introducing a grazing plan with rotational 
grazing’ were the two land management options with the highest adoption rate (51% and 57% 
respectively), followed by ‘Soil testing for soil pH and P, K and Mg status’ (49%) and ‘varying the timing 
of cutting and grazing’ (49%).  ‘Overseeding different grass herb/legume species or mixtures without 

 
4 It is a legal requirement for farmer to test the soil on their cultivated land in the UK and Switzerland. 



 

 

complete sward destruction’ had the highest percentage (61%) of respondents indicating that they 
were likely or very likely to adopt the practice in future. 
 

 

Figure 32. Adoption and intention to adopt for different land management options 

*For a few management options, one or two respondents did not provide an answer, and these were grouped into the ‘non 
applicable’ category in data analysis. 
**Percentages do not add up 100 due to rounding. 

 
To identify the relationship between an intention to adopt land management options and a range of 
influencing factors, multinomial logistic regression was used for the three high-tech (Group C) land 
management options. There were two main reasons for selecting Group C (high tech-high cost) land 
management options: 
1. The uptake level for this group (high tech land management options) is generally low, leaving a 

larger sample of farmers who stated a future intention, compared to those land management 

options where uptake level is high.   

2. The other two groups of options (Groups A and B) are more likely to be influenced by regulation 

and agri-environmental payments as some of the options are required by legislation in some 

countries and/or supported by agri-environment schemes. In contrast, the high-tech group tends 

to be more independent of regulations and public interventions. 

Multinomial logistic regression is often used to predict a nominal dependent variable given one or 
more independent variables. In this case, the dependent variable is the intention to adopt land 
management options (which is a categorical variable with more than two categories) and the 
independent variables are a range of factors that influence farmers’ decision and behaviour.  The 
factors tested in the multinomial regression included: farmers’ general attitudes towards farming and 
the environment, perceptions of PG in ES delivery, drivers and factors affecting farmers’ decision 
making, etc. as well as farm/farmer characteristics (farm size, type, training, land tenure, etc.). The 
regression analysis was used to test the relationship between farmers’ attitudes, perception and social 
norms and land management option adoption behaviour. 
 
As with other types of regression, multinomial logistic regression can have nominal and/or continuous 
independent variables and can have interactions between independent variables to predict the 
dependent variable. To ensure sufficient sample size for each adoption intention group, farmers’ 
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responses to the original Likert scale were amalgamated into three groups: unlikely to adopt, neither 
adopt nor adopt, and likely to adopt.  
 
The regression results are shown in Table 24. The results suggest that for the remote sensing (RS) 
option, farmers who reported an increase in PG area in the past with no intention to increase PG area 
in the future, were more likely to use RS in future than farmers who have the intention or actions to 
reduce or increase PG. This indicates that stability or certainty encourages use of the technology. In 
addition, a more pro-environment attitude towards farming and the environment seemed to be 
positively affect farmers’ intention to adopt RS. Furthermore, farmers who reported that prices were 
one of the most important drivers of their PG management seem to be more likely to adopt RS.   
 
For the adoption of GPS collars, farmers who received full training in agriculture, who thought 
technology was important in their decision making and who had a long-term land agreement seemed 
to be more likely to adopt the technology. 
  
In relation to virtual fencing, farmers with a longer-term land agreement were more likely to adopt 
the technology. Farmers in the UK and Czech Republic are more inclined to adopt the technology than 
farmers in other case study countries. Farmers in Czech Republic are also more inclined to adopt GPS 
technology than farmers in other countries. 
  



 

 

 

Table 22. Multinomial Logistic Regression Results 

 Virtual fencing GPS Remote sensing (RS) 

 RRR SE RRR SE RRR SE 

Land use 
change Base=maintaining 

    

Reducing PG 0.444 0.225 1.384 0.710 2.575 1.135 
Increasing PG 0.810 0.389 1.129 0.629 2.348 1.179 
From PG 
increase to 
decrease 

1.686 1.236 0.765 0.787 4.734* 4.136 

       
Agri-env 
income being 
important 
income source 

1.140 0.163 1.223 0.203 1.200 0.177 

Attitude -_pro-
environment 0.903 0.273 1.276 0.443 1.783* 0.553 

Attitude – risk 
aversion 0.768 0.175 0.871 0.227 0.546 0.131 

Attitude – 
lifestyle 
farming 

1.318 0.297 1.493 0.379 1.153 0.272 

Perceptions – 
value of PG 1.140 0.375 0.796 0.263 0.889 0.313 

Driver – info 
technology 0.950 0.139 1.805*** 0.317 1.118 0.165 

Driver - prices 0.924 0.152 1.058 0.220 0.672** 0.114 
Training - full 1.190 0.455 3.249*** 1.572 0.969 0.377 
PG ratio on 
farm 1.128 0.458 1.528 0.693 1.496 0.613 

Country Base=Switzerland      
Spain 1.013 1.286 1.099 1.306 1.919 2.036 
Sweden 1.790 1.150 3.244 2.406 0.713 0.504 
Czech Republic 0.162** 0.122 0.154** 0.135 1.312 0.986 
UK 0.285** 0.154 0.371 0.224 0.793 0.432 

Farming system Base=organic      
extensive 1.572 0.688 0.977 0.476 0.854 0.374 
intensive 1.371 0.644 1.224 0.612 1.094 0.516 

land tenure Base=own      
Long-term rent 3.309** 1.892 6.448*** 4.432 1.439 0.781 
Shor-term rent 0.908 0.524 0.948 0.622 0.586 0.332 

       
limitations 1.320 0.280 0.801 0.196 1.028 0.221 
_cons 0.100 0.221 0.003 0.008 0.130 0.294 

       
Pseudo R-
squared 

0.230  0.183  0.131  

***p<0.001  **p<0.05 *p<0.1     

 
 
  



 

 

3.5.2. Path dependency and behaviour change 
 

3.5.2.1. Significant factors affecting management of PG 
Certain aspects of PG farms and farm systems more significantly affect the way in which farmers choose 
to farm their land. The most significant factor was land condition (n=101). Farmers who perceive their 
land to be difficult terrain, describe poor soil conditions, and land being steep or hilly, having the most 
effect on their decisions. The farm infrastructure (e.g. distance of PG from farm buildings), grass type 
(e.g. species (mixes) (e.g. natural rye grass and native white clover) require specific management), and 
farm size (e.g. smaller farms having smaller fields and fewer pastures affecting management) also have 
an effect. Farmers report that having land under regulations or schemes (AES) affects their management 
(n=71), mainly relating to farmers adhering to organic status conditions as well as those operating in 
protected areas. Livestock type is also a significant factor affecting PG management (n=66) and is itself 
often adaptive to the land conditions. Farmers’ own personal values and attitude to farming (n=31) 
were seen as a driver, particularly where farmers have a drive for the environmental agenda. 
Management activities that farmers adapt the most often include grazing practices (timing and stocking) 
(n=54); pasture maintenance through inputs (n=28), often by reducing inputs; adapting feed quality to 
the needs of livestock types and ages and to ensure product quality (meat/ milk) (n=28); and cutting/ 
mowing restrictions (n=12). Therefore, farmers with the most restrictive land conditions and regulations 
due to farm system type or landscape protection are the most path dependent in their decision making.  
 
Differences between biogeographic regions:  
Farmers in the UK and Switzerland most often identified difficult terrain as affecting their management 
(n=21 and n=29 respectively), with steep areas affecting more Swiss farmers (n=15), and soil conditions 
affecting more UK farmers (n=19). Livestock type was also more important for Swiss farmers (n=21) than 
farmers in other countries, perhaps reflecting the need to farm adaptive or specialist breeds for extreme 
conditions. These may reflect those farming in uplands or less favoured areas. More farmers in Czech 
Republic than other countries felt that legislation and rules affected their management (n=27), 
particularly conditions required to qualify for (and maintain) subsidies or organic status. More farmers 
in the UK felt that their personal values around environmental improvement affected their management 
activities (n=16) compared to few mentions of such values in other countries. These differences reflect 
the conditions and contexts that farmers felt were most influential on their management and represent 
reasons why some farmers may be on particular trajectories of management due to past actions or 
future intensions.   

 

3.5.2.2. Relationships between past decisions and future intensions for PG 
management 

Farmer respondents were asked to describe land use and land management changes in the past 5-10 
years and their intention to change land use/management on their farm in the next 5 years. These were 
open ended questions, and the responses were coded into broad categories including:  

• Land use change categories: no change, land abandonment, PG decrease, PG increase, 
woodland and unclear changes of land use   

• Land management change categories: no change, intensify, extensity, unclear/both 
intensify and extensify.   

Past land use changes and future intentions for land use change are linked and four main groups were 
identified. These groups are:  

• Maintaining PG (which includes farmers with no changes in the past and/or in future and 
farmers with some unclear changes). This group represents 65% of the respondents.  



 

 

• Reducing PG (which includes farmers who reduced PG in the past or in the future and those 
who reported land abandonment or convert PG to woodland). This group accounts for 17% 
of the respondents. 

• Increasing PG (which includes farmers who converted land into PG in the past and/or intend 
to do so in the future). 14% of the respondents are classified into this group.  

• Change of direction (which includes farmers who reported PG increases in the past but 
intend to decrease PG area in the future, or vice versa). Only 5% respondents fell into this 
group. 

Most farmers (65%) were maintaining their PG area (with no changes in the past 5-10 years and 
indicating no changes in the next 5 years) (Table 25). A ssimilar proportion of respondents reported 
reductions in PG area (14%) or an increase in PG area (17%), either in the past or as a future intention. 
Only a small proportion of farmers (5%) have made or indicated a change of direction in terms of PG 
land use. 

 

Table 23. Land use changes in the past 5-10 years and future land use changes 

 
Chi square test results suggest that there are significant differences (see Figure 32) between case study 
countries (p<0.001), with a higher percentage of farms maintaining their PG in Switzerland (62%) and 
Spain (66%), and a higher percentage of farmers in Sweden increasing their PG compared to other 
countries. Sweden farmers demonstrated a more diverse response in terms of past and future land use 

Land use change group 

(N=373*) 

Change in the past 5-10 years Future changes All Percentage 

Maintaining PG   242 65% 

 No change No change 208 56% 

 No change Unclear change 19 5% 

 Unclear change No change 15 4% 

Reducing PG   63 17% 

 PG decrease No change 10 3% 

 PG decrease PG decrease 2 1% 

 PG decrease Unclear change 2 1% 

 PG decrease Woodland 2 1% 

 Land abandonment PG decrease 2 1% 

 Land abandonment No change 5 1% 

 No change PG decrease 25 7% 

 No change Woodland 6 2% 

 No change Land abandonment 1 0.3% 

 Unclear change PG decrease 1 0.3% 

 Woodland Woodland 2 1% 

 Woodland  Decrease 1 0.3% 

 Woodland  No change 4 1% 

Increasing PG   51 14% 

 PG increase No change 47 13% 

 PG increase Unclear change 4 1% 

 No change PG increase 0 0% 

 Unclear change PG increase 0 0% 

Change of direction   17 5% 

 PG increase PG decrease 12 3% 

 PG increase Land abandonment 2 1% 

 PG increase  Woodland 3 0.8% 

 PG decrease PG increase 0 0% 

Total   373 100% 



 

 

changes based on their responses. In addition, fewer Swedish farmers indicated no change compared 
to farmers in other countries. No significant differences were found between different farming systems. 
Chi square test results suggest that there are significant differences between farms with different 
livestock types (p=0.018), where a higher percentage of farms with milking cows or sheep/goats and a 
lower percentage of farms with beef cattle or mixed bovine (dairy and beef) reported no changes in the 
past and/or future. This suggests that farms with beef cattle or mixed bovine are more likely to make 
PG land use change compared to other farms when combining their past change and future intention 
to identify change trajectories although no significant differences were detected in either past land use 
change or future intention for change when tested individually between different farming systems or 
livestock types.    
 

 

 

Figure 33. Distribution of direction of land use changes by country (CZ = Czech Republic, SP=Spain, 
SE=Sweden, CH=Switzerland, UK=United Kingdom) 

In terms of land management changes, the past changes specified by farmers and their future intentions 
are also linked and compared. This is to identify direction and trajectory of changes over time. Interview 
results from the farmers are presented in Figure 33, which suggests the following: 

• 196 (53%) respondents reported no change in the past 5-10 years. Most of these farmers 

(150, 77%) also indicated no intention for making land management changes in the next 5 

years. Nearly one fifth (37, 19%) reported that they were going to extensify in the next five 

years and only nine farmers stated that they planned to intensify.    

• 72 (19%) respondents reported that they had intensified in land management in the past 5-

10 years and a similar number of farmers (71) said that they had extensified. Among these 

farmers, more than 50% would make no further changes in the next 5 years. Around 20% 

of them stated that they would follow the path of change to either further intensify or 

extensify and a similar proportion of them would change the direction of intensification or 

extensification.   

• 9% of respondents (35) reported changes that included both intensification and 

extensification, or changes with no clear impact on intensity.  
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Figure 34. Land management changes in the past 5-10 years vs. future intention for change 

There were significant differences in land management changes. A higher proportion of farms in Spain 
and Sweden reported no change in the past 5-10 years and no intention to change in the next 5 years 
(see Figure 34). A higher percentage of farms in Switzerland reported that they have intensified in the 
past 5-10 years or intend to intensify. In the UK, a higher percentage of farmers reported that they had 
extensified in the past or intended to extensify in the next 5 years although this may reflect a higher 
proportion of the UK sample being extensive farms.  
 
Overall, most farmers were path dependent in terms of land use and management changes. Farmers 
with no changes in the past 5-10 years and no plans for change in the near future constituted the largest 
group in the interviews. There is also a small group of farmers indicating continuation of changes to 
further increase or decrease PG, or intensify/extensify their land management. Spain has the highest 
proportion of sampled farms reporting no changes in the past 5-10 years or intention to change in either 
land use or land management in the near future. Responses from farmers in Sweden were more diverse 
than other countries with respect to land use changes, but a higher proportion of them reported no 
changes/intention to change in land management.      

     
 

3.5.3. Support needed to maintain and improve PG in the future 

3.5.3.1. Support needed for increased provision of ecosystem services/public 
goods/ environmental benefits from PG 

 
When asked about support needed to deliver environmental benefits (in an open-ended question), 
most farmers could specify aspects that would be helpful, however some could not (n=30) and some 
stated that there was already sufficient support (n=22).  
 
Financial support: 
The main form of support that would enable farmers to deliver environmental benefits was financial 
support (n=157). This was generally discussed in relation to subsidies and grants (n=68), but significantly 
in relation to financial compensation and payment for ES and public goods (n=69). Farmers expressed a 
desire for payments and subsidies for added benefits and services (soil health, water quality, carbon 
storage, biodiversity) they provide (or could provide with incentive) through their PG, particularly 
highlighting the need for compensation of income lost and costs associated with activities to maintain 
benefits. Some farmers commented on the need for financial support to be flexible and adaptable to 
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circumstances, including weather and climate, particularly at times of extreme events (drought or 
flood), both in relation to extra support being available, but also in flexibility of restrictions (e.g. cutting 
date) to facilitate different trade-offs under changing conditions (e.g. adapting cutting date to feed 
cattle during a drought). Adaptation of support conditions to the location was also identified as being 
important, whether that was the region, or individual farm, some farmers felt financial support should 
take into account what is possible and beneficial on their land (with advice and guidance to set 
expectations). Others stipulated the need to adequately financially account for exploratory work 
involved in setting up new measures or technologies, that is not often recognised. Others required 
specific financial support for organic farmers or intensive farmers, including that targeted at certain 
grassland management activities (e.g. grazing). Institutional and administrative support to enable the 
financial support systems to be effective were also mentioned as being important. A small number of 
farmers mentioned that support did not always have to be government support, but more consideration 
could be given to private support systems.  Several farmers (around 5% of sample) reflected that the 
quality of products produced, and the costs associated with additional benefits from the land, needed 
to be better represented in the price of products and felt this was the way in which their farm systems 
could remain financially viable.  
 
Advice, guidance and educational support:  
This was frequently discussed (n=78), often as a general need identified by the farmers themselves 
(n=32), sometimes specifying particular needs (e.g. advice on optimising field performance; building 
farm plans; for small farmers; in relation to understanding environmental and societal benefits from PG; 
technical support; connections with academics; independent expert advice; information on access to 
funding).  Training was perceived to be needed specifically in relation to pasture management and 
ecological management (n=7). Education was seen to be needed to communicate the value of PG to the 
public (n=18), to demonstrate the work that was being done by farmers (to value their efforts and role), 
explain why the work was done, and demonstrate the ecological benefits of PG to the public. There was 
a perceived need to ‘get the consumers on board’ to value PG products, as well as ‘encourage people 
to respect PG’ (e.g. reduce litter when visiting), and to ‘educate the next generation about how to 
manage PG’. The attitude of the public was seen to be important by farmers (n=18), in relation to 
respecting and understanding what farmers do; supporting farmers, both in terms of accepting 
management actions (e.g. spreading slurry) and in relation to their awareness of the origin of products 
and production methods that may inform consumer choices and justify (higher) product prices.  
 
Policy support: 
In relation to specific policy support (n=62) farmers focused on how the strict regulations of 
environmental schemes can often make them very inaccessible for farmers. Some farmers requested 
that free consultations by professionals be provided by the government/state to ensure that the farm’s 
potential to produce while providing environmental services is maximised. Other policy priorities 
related to grazing and livestock management, new technologies and pasture care. Many farmers 
commented on the need for changes, flexibility and adaptation in AES or subsidies, giving farmers more 
freedom to interpret the regulations, particularly in line with unpredictable circumstances such as 
droughts, floods or market shocks.   
 
 
Technical support: 
Technical support (n=31) was discussed in relation to soil analysis, biodiversity analysis, support to buy 
and use new equipment/ machinery, new technology support including satellite data use, as well as 
expert support on seed mixes and mitigation of environmental damage. Specific support was discussed 
by Spanish farmers in relation to dehesa management, including for reducing stocking density, planting 
holm oaks and other agri-environmental measures.  
 



 

 

Barriers and difficulties associated with support for provision of ES included the reliance of farmers on 
subsidies and the resultant distortion of product prices (n=17), meaning that some farmers are not able 
to survive without subsidies. Some farmers expressed a desire for product prices to be higher for 
customers and reliance on subsidies to be lower. Others mentioned the difficulty of financially valuing 
ES, and a lack of demand for that value in products from consumers. Trade-offs or unintended 
consequences of support were discussed (n=14), for example where converting PG was an easier or 
financially more viable option due to difficulties in meeting environmental standards or poorly designed 
subsidies. Problems with administrative support meant some farmers perceived that money was being 
wasted in the system by governments. Bureaucratic obstacles, as well as a perception that 
administrations and governments do not understand the local needs or circumstances, and that these 
are not reflected in policy, were problems. Some farmers found that policies and support had too much 
focus on food production or felt payments did not accurately reflect the farmers’ efforts.  Individual 
barriers (n=10) to providing more ES from PG related to the personal motivation of farmers to change 
behaviours; lack of support from next generation; and educational training. Equally, some farmers said 
they would find it difficult to improve their PG as profitability was low, physical conditions restricted 
management options, or behaviours of other farmers around them would make their changes 
ineffective.    
 
 
Differences between biogeographic regions:  
 
Financial enablers were perceived to be needed to provide ES from grassland and represented the most 
prevalent form of support identified by farmers in all countries, but it was most frequently identified by 
UK farmers (n=47) (Table 26), who focused on the need for compensation and payments associated 
with ES and public goods, particularly in relation to needing compensation for loss of productive areas 
(most often extensive farmers). Many UK farmers mentioned the need for policy to reflect financial 
value of PG through new schemes (e.g. the Environmental Land Management scheme in England) post-
Brexit, and most often identified a need for advice and guidance (n=27) in the form of educational 
support including training and advice from experts. Spanish farmers also often mentioned that financial 
support was needed to maintain PG (n=32) but focused on the need for payments and prices to reflect 
the quality of the products produced, particularly specialist products. Spanish farmers also emphasized 
the need for the right conditions to be in place for financial support to work for individual farms, as well 
as effective institutional and administrative support. Technological and scientific support was also 
required most often by Spanish farmers for specific management practices associated with dehesa 
management (n=14).  
 
Aside from financial support (more payment needed for specific ES initiatives), Czech Republic farmers 
most frequently identified the need for policy changes compared to other countries, focusing on the 
need for subsidies, in particular to support new technology, and with the right restrictions and 
monitoring in place, as well as adequate advice and support to implement subsidies effectively. Swedish 
farmers identified the need for specific support (n=19) to be directed at farmers for grazing practices 
and support of pasture products, linked to more financial support to improve management, and more 
agri-environmental support. Swedish farmers discussed barriers more often than other countries 
(n=20), associated with difficulty making money from farming, low product prices and low profitability, 
and an acknowledgement that financial subsidy support is not always the answer (many trade-offs and 
complications). Swiss farmers most often identified that support was sufficient (n=16), however a 
positive attitude and support from the population was seen to be needed (n=12) in relation to educating 
citizens on the value of PG and ecological management. Swiss farmers also identified the need for more 
payments for ES, and policy flexibility to adapt to regional conditions.  
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Table 24. Support needed for provision of environmental benefits from PG by country and farming intensity type (n=number of references) 

  
Czech Republic (CZ)  Spain (SP) Sweden (SE) Switzerland (CH) UK (UK) Total 

(373) 

Int 
(24) 

Org 
(27) 

Ext 
(24) 

 Total Int 
(25) 

Org 
(25) 

Ext 
(25) 

 Total Int 
(20) 

Org 
(33) 

Ext 
(21) 

 Total Int 
(25) 

Org 
(22) 

Ext 
(28) 

 Total Int 
(21) 

Org 
(12) 

Ext 
(42) 

 Total 
 

Enablers (Total) 14 21 18 53 20 24 24 68 16 22 15 53 15 14 18 47 20 8 40 68 289 

Financial support 10 8 4 22 12 8 12 32 7 12 4 23 4 5 7 16 13 5 29 47 140 

Advice/guidance/education 0 5 2 7 3 7 4 14 1 2 2 5 2 3 6 11 7 5 15 27 64 

Policy change 4 7 10 21 3 4 3 10 3 4 3 10 2 2 2 6 3 1 8 12 59 

Positive attitudes and 
support from population 

0 0 2 2 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 3 2 7 12 1 0 2 3 18 

Support for specific 
management actions 

1 4 4 9 2 3 6 11 7 6 6 19 6 4 0 10 4 1 5 10 59 

Technological/scientific 
support 

0 1 0 1 1 7 6 14 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 2 1 2 3 6 23 
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3.5.3.2. Support needed to enter premium market (e.g. organic) 
 
When asked about support needed to enter premium markets (markets for products with definable 
added value e.g. organic, Protected Designation of Origin [PDO], mountain products) fewer farmers 
discussed their needs overall compared to delivery of environmental benefits, as it was not a relevant 
consideration for all farmers. Many indicated that they did not know what support was needed (n=54). 
Some stated that support was already adequate (n=16), or that there could be no useful support 
because it was down to farmers and consumers to market and buy premium products (n=21). Many 
farmers identified that the needs for support were sometimes different for organic products, specialist 
or high-quality products, as well as geographically linked products. 
 
The key barriers that farmers identified for premium markets related to the financial costs (n=25) of 
producing premium products, in combination with the lower demand for products due to the costs to 
consumers, which was also linked to inconsistent consumer demand and a lack of consumer awareness 
of products (including label confusion) and benefits of products (linked to the different types of 
premium products). This sometimes translated into a perception of a lack of market for particular 
products (varied amongst individual experiences). Competition and market saturation were also 
barriers, particularly in relation to the power of multi-national companies to sell lower priced products. 
These barriers were confounded by some farmers believing that requirements to produce premium 
products were too demanding or limited to specialist areas.  
 
In relation to the problems and challenges identified, farmers most often identified the need for 
increased advertising, marketing and raising awareness of premium products (n=82). There were many 
diverse ways in which this was suggested including direct marketing, information sharing, consultancy, 
support from cooperatives, certifications, intermediary organisations, links to tourism, demonstration 
farms, diet specific messaging and using management teams. Some farmers thought that demand could 
be created through school-level education, as well as making better use of online marketing, and raising 
awareness of regional specialisms (n=14). A number of farmers highlighted the need for financial 
support (n=66), firstly to ensure that products are adequately priced for the quality and cost of 
production (n=27) (e.g. often premium (high quality) products have to be sold on conventional markets 
for lower prices). Subsidies were seen to be needed (n=16) by some farmers to maintain higher cost 
production and keep prices low for consumers. Some mentioned the importance of linking subsidies to 
the land, as well as products (e.g. away from basic payment model of CAP). Financial support for 
investment in new technologies, infrastructure and livestock were seen to be helpful (n=10). Specific 
policy and regulation changes were seen to be needed (n=18) in relation to limiting the market 
domination of large retailers and supermarkets, reducing the legislative burden on farmers, 
incentivising more extensive farming as well as local supply chains. Support from consumers was seen 
as an important focus, both via encouraging people to buy products through promotion and information 
(that match their desire for good quality and sustainably produced food), as well as enabling them to 
buy (through fair wages, better accessibility, or lower prices via subsidies). Many farmers emphasised 
that the quality of the product should be the driver, and in some cases that local or national products 
should be promoted first (e.g. in Sweden). Training for farmers (n=10) was seen to support market 
access, particularly when focused on grassroots development through networks of farmers to help 
share resources and advice.  
 
Differences between biogeographical regions: 
Spanish farmers discussed the most problems or barriers to accessing premium markets (n=19) (Table 
27), evenly split across farm types, primarily focused on a lack of market for premium products (mostly 
referring to organic), as well as financial concerns associated with high cost of production of premium 
products, requirements that are too strict, and inaccessible pricing of products for consumers. Swiss 
farmers discussed concerns (n=10), focused on a small, highly competitive premium product market, a 



 

 

lack of awareness or even confusion of consumers over products and labels, which are also seen as too 
costly. Similar farmer concerns existed in Sweden, with more focus on the cost of production of 
premium products being too high for farmers. UK and Czech Republic farmers concerns were few and 
focused on lack of consumer demand due to high prices (UK) and lack of market associated with strict 
requirements and competition (Czech Republic).  
 
Many more enabling support options were discussed in Spain than other countries (n=61), mainly 
relating to raising awareness of premium products through marketing and advertising, and creating a 
demand through education (n=43), ensuring that product prices reflect the quality of the product 
(n=14), underpinned by some subsidy support. Swiss farmers also mentioned support needed (n= 36), 
focusing on multiple forms of marketing and advertising, supported by consultants and networks, using 
strategic management, and linking to longer term markets. Ensuring product pricing reflects quality was 
also important. Aside from marketing (n=14), UK farmers focused more on training and advice needed 
for farmers than other countries, including using demonstration farms, networks and support groups.  
In the Czech Republic, farmers expressed the view that financial support was most needed (n=13) in the 
form of subsidies and investment support, alongside policies to limit the power of large retailers. For 
Sweden, marketing was most important, sometimes linked to a need for certification, raising awareness 
and normalizing organic products. Financial support was seen as important for a smaller number of 
farmers in relation to subsidies, support for new technologies and tax reductions.  
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Table 25. Barriers and enablers for farmers to enter premium markets by country and farm type (n=number of references) 

 
 Czech Republic (CZ) Spain (SP) Sweden (SE) 

 
Switzerland (CH) UK (UK) Total 

(373) 

Int 
(24) 

Org (27) Ext 
(24) 

Total  Int 
(25) 

Org 
(25) 

Ext 
(25) 

 Total Int 
(20) 

Org 
(33) 

Ext 
(21) 

 Total Int 
(25) 

Org 
(22) 

Ext 
(28) 

 Total Int 
(21) 

Org 
(12) 

Ext 
(42) 

 Total 
 

Total (n) 19 25 20 64 25 24 23 72 20 27 20 67 22 20 26 68 15 10 25 50 321 

Barriers 1 1 1 3 2 10 7 19 2 5 1 8 5 4 1 10 3 0 5 8 48 

Financial 0 0 0 0 1 8 6 15 1 1 1 3 1 1 1 3 1 0 3 4 25 

Markets 1 1 1 3 1 6 1 8 1 4 0 5 2 3 0 5 1 0 2 3 24 

Policies/ policy 
requirements 

0 1 0 1 0 1 3 4 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 2 1 0 0 1 16 

Enablers 7 11 11 29 20 20 21 61 7 14 9 30 13 12 11 36 7 10 16 33 189 

Consumer 
support 

0 2 3 5 0 0 0 0 0 1 2 3 3 3 1 7 1 1 1 3 18 

Financial 4 5 4 13 11 5 3 19 1 4 4 9 6 2 2 10 3 1 4 8 59 

Increase 
advertising and 
marketing 
measures 

1 4 2 7 12 17 16 45 4 7 1 12 4 7 6 17 2 4 8 14 95 

Information/ 
training/ advice 
for farmers 

0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 1 0 1 2 0 1 0 1 2 1 3 6 10 

Policy 2 2 3 7 1 0 3 4 0 0 1 1 1 0 0 1 1 2 1 4 17 

Support in 
distribution and 
sale of premium 
products 

0 0 0 0 1 1 4 6 1 2 0 3 1 0 2 3 0 1 1 2 14 
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3.5.4. Support needed to invest in new technologies for PG management 
 

Famer respondents were asked what support would be important for investing in new technologies for 
grassland management on a 1-5 scale with 1 representing very important and 5 unimportant. Evidence 
of effectiveness was rated the most important form of support, followed by access to capital (Table 28).  
Peer support was thought to be least important support.  

Table 26. Important support for investing in new technologies for grassland management 

Support for new 
technologies 

ALL  Czech 
Republic Spain Sweden Switzerland UK 

 M  SD   M   SD   M   SD   M   SD   M   SD   M  SD 

Evidence of 
effectiveness  

1.43 0.80 1.48 0.81 1.16 0.57 1.90 1.04 1.49 0.74 1.15 0.46 

Access to capital  1.55 0.87 1.59 0.72 1.09 0.57 1.70 0.98 1.93 0.99 1.47 0.79 
Access to appropriate 
scale or system 
technology (i.e. small 
scale for small 
holdings)  

1.68 0.99 2.12 1.03 1.08 0.49 1.81 1.01 1.53 0.91 1.85 1.07 

Access to resources  1.71 0.87 1.65 0.69 1.08 0.49 1.96 1.02 1.91 0.86 1.95 0.88 
Knowledge Support 
(consultants/advisors)  

1.85 0.98 2.05 0.77 1.16 0.70 2.12 1.21 2.05 0.96 1.87 0.88 

Training (specific to 
the technology)  

1.86 0.99 2.08 0.82 1.16 0.64 2.32 1.21 1.95 0.91 1.79 0.90 

Peer support  2.14 1.22 2.41 1.09 1.21 0.76 2.64 1.36 2.09 1.09 2.36 1.24 
 

3.5.5. Important factors for maintaining PG in the farming system 
 
Farmers were asked whether they agreed with a range of statements in relation to different drivers for 
maintaining PG. The responses indicate the strong influence of regulations, CAP direct and other 
payments, and demand and prices for food (Table 29). Diversification and NGO/industry led payments 
were least influential.   
 
Significant differences were found between countries using a chi square test. The importance scores in 
Spain were generally higher than other countries across a range of drivers, particularly for CAP direct 
and other payments, NGO/industry led payments and technology. In particular, a higher proportion of 
farmers in Spain thought ‘demand and prices for food/feed’, ‘demand and prices for premium products’ 
and ‘diversified enterprise activities (e.g. tourism)’ were all important drivers for them to maintain PG 
than those for other case study countries, particularly higher than UK, Sweden and other countries. 
 
Significant differences were also found between different farming systems for some of the influence 
statements for different drivers:  

• Current regulations (p=0.001), where a higher percentage of intensive farmers strongly agreed 

that “It is very important to maintain PG to comply with current regulations”. 

• CAP other payments (p=0.033), where a lower percentage of extensive farmers agreed or 

strongly agreed with the statement that “CAP or other public payments for specific Ecosystem 

Service (e.g. AES) are very important to maintain PG”. 

• NGO/industry led payments (p=0.021), where a higher percentage of intensive farmers 

disagreed or strongly disagreed with the statement that “NGO/industry led payments are very 

important to maintain PG” than those of extensive and organic farmers. 



 

 

• Technology/technical innovation (p=0.022), where a higher percentage of intensive farmers 

strongly agreed with the statement that “Technology / Technological innovation are very 

important to maintain PG” than those of extensive and organic farmers. 

 

Table 27. Drivers of maintaining PG (average agreement score 1= strongly disagree, 5= strongly agree). 

Drivers of 
maintaining PG 
statements 

 ALL   Czech Republic Spain Sweden  Switzerland UK  

 M   SD   M   SD   M   SD   M   SD   M   SD   M   SD  

It is very important 
to maintain PG to 
comply with current 
regulations  

4.09 0.06 4.01 0.08 4.82 0.08 4.04 0.14 3.87 0.13 3.67 0.15 

CAP Direct Payments 
are very important 
to maintain PG 

4.05 0.06 3.81 0.11 4.86 0.07 3.99 0.14 3.76 0.12 3.80 0.14 

CAP or other public 
payments for 
specific Ecosystem 
Service (e.g. AES) 
are very important 
to maintain PG 

3.96 0.06 4.04 0.10 4.57 0.13 3.63 0.18 3.97 0.12 3.57 0.14 

NGO/ Industry led 
payments for 
specific ecosystem 
services/public 
goods (e.g. PES) are 
very important to 
maintain PG 

3.94 0.06 3.56 0.11 4.55 0.13 3.90 0.14 4.10 0.09 3.60 0.15 

It is very important 
to maintain PG to 
comply with market 
requirements  

3.67 0.07 3.12 0.14 4.26 0.16 3.42 0.17 3.97 0.10 3.57 0.14 

Demand and prices 
for food/feed are 
very important to 
maintain PG 

3.43 0.07 3.08 0.11 4.23 0.17 3.19 0.17 3.81 0.10 2.83 0.13 

Demand and prices 
for premium 
products (e.g. 
organic) are very 
important to 
maintain PG 

3.42 0.07 3.59 0.10 4.32 0.15 2.60 0.16 3.77 0.12 2.77 0.14 

Technology / 
Technological 
innovation are very 
important to 
maintain PG 

3.14 0.07 2.92 0.11 3.73 0.20 2.49 0.15 3.49 0.13 3.06 0.17 

Diversified 
enterprise activities 
(e.g. tourism) are 
very important to 
maintain PG 

2.98 0.07 2.29 0.12 4.24 0.16 2.67 0.16 2.90 0.14 2.80 0.13  

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

4. Summary and conclusions  
 

4.1. Comparing PG management and farmer decision-making across biogeographic 

regions of Europe 
Table 30 summarises the perspectives of farmers across all five case study countries in relation to PG 
management and change, including past land management change, attitudes towards PG and ES 
delivery including improving ES delivery, risks and challenges of improving ES delivery from PG, future 
intensions and perceptions of risks and threats to PG in the future, tipping point for change in PG 
management, and support needed to improve management of PG. 
 
Key differences emerge in the perceptions of farmers resulting from the different climatic, political, 
social and economic conditions and challenges for PG management in each region. The differences 
mean that different approaches to managing PG in each region will be needed if improved ES delivery 
is to be achieved. A key suggestion from farmers, for support needed to deliver improved goods and 
services from PG, were policies that are adaptive to regional contexts. It is likely that this adaptive 
capacity will need to be built into agricultural policies more closely if PG is to offer multifunctionality 
effectively and sustainably in each country.   
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Table 28. PG management and farmer decision-making by country 

 Czech Republic Spain Sweden Switzerland  UK 

Past land use change Less land use change than 
other countries; Most 
common land use change 
was increasing PG. 

Low/ no land use change. Referred to land use 
change most often 
compared to other 
countries; increasing PG 
area more often than other 
countries. 

Low land use change – 
most common land use 
change was conversion 
from PG to other land use. 

Less land use change than 
other countries; Most 
common land use change 
was increasing PG. 

Reasons for past land use 
change 

For increase in PG, focused 
more on AES and subsidies, 
as well as market and 
policy changes.  

Few reasons for change.  For increase in PG, mainly 
personal reasons for 
change (e.g. change in 
family structures, 
aesthetics and influence of 
training). 

Few reasons for change. 
Focused on pasture quality 
and workload.  

For increase in PG, mostly 
focused on environmental 
benefits and performance 
from land.  

Past land management 
change 

Low reference to land 
management changes. 

Low/ no management 
change. 

Less management change 
than land use change; more 
intensification than 
extensification. 

Referred to management 
change most often 
compared to other 
countries; highest towards 
intensification compared 
to other countries. 

High management change; 
highest towards 
extensification compared 
to other countries. 

Reasons for past land 
management change 

Reasons for intensification 
related to perceived need 
for general economic, 
productivity and 
profitability 
improvements, subsidies 
and the impact of agri-
environment schemes. 
Also drought, weather, 
landscape quality, market 
drivers and land rent 
issues. 

Described fewer reasons 
for changes. Extensification 
related to personal 
approach to farming and 
environmental concerns. 
Intensification related to 
personal approach and 
regulation change.  

Described fewer reasons 
for changes. Extensification 
changes related to 
personal approaches to 
farming and reducing 
workload.  

Key reasons for 
intensification were 
general economic reasons, 
the perceived need to 
increase the quality of 
pasture and land, as well as 
the products from 
grassland (e.g. fodder), 
changing family values, 
personal values in relation 
to preference for intensive 
farming, a desire for 
healthy pasture, and desire 
to produce as well as 
possible were influential. 

Frequently discussed 
economic drivers for 
extensification, focusing 
more on agri-environment 
schemes, productivity and 
cost reduction than 
farmers in other countries. 
Farmers mentioned their 
values prioritising the 
environmental agenda. 



 

 

 Czech Republic Spain Sweden Switzerland  UK 

Importance of PG for ES Carbon storage 
and to reduce greenhouse 
gas emissions is the most 
important ES. 

Maintaining soil quality 
most important ES. Higher 
overall importance of all ES 
than other countries. 

To increase biodiversity 
and pollination most 
important ES. Lowest 
overall importance of all ES 
compared to other 
countries. 

Production of food is the 
most important ES. 

To increase biodiversity 
and pollination were the 
most important ES. 

Public value of PG Public seen to value 
‘maintained’ PG (well-kept, 
tidy, landscape quality) 
more than other countries, 
as well as recreation and 
leisure. 

More perception that the 
public value PG than do not 
value PG. Aesthetics were 
more often mentioned, 
particularly beauty, green 
pastures, and biodiversity 
related to presence of trees 
(holm oaks within dehesa). 

High perception that public 
value PG. Aesthetics was 
seen as important for the 
Swedish public, in 
particular views and open 
space were mentioned 
more than in other 
countries.  

Highest perception that the 
public value PG compared 
to other countries. 
Biodiversity, including 
flowers and plants was 
more often stated by Swiss 
farmers than any other 
country, as well as tourism, 
and ‘green’ landscape of 
alpine meadows. 

Public are perceived to 
value aesthetics and 
landscape appeal more 
frequently than other 
countries as well as 
walking, hiking and 
tourism. Highest 
perception that public do 
not value PG compared to 
other countries. 

Actions needed to improve 
or maintain goods and 
services from PG 

Restoration of PG 
(biodiversity), change 
grazing practice (equally 
intensify/ extensify), 
change cutting practice, 
invest in new technology. 

Restoration of PG (soil 
quality, reseed), reduce 
stocking density, extensify 
grazing practices (holistic 
management, rotational), 
invest in new technology. 

Restoration of PG, invest in 
new technology, increase 
stocking density, change 
grazing practice (equally 
intensify/ extensify). 

Restoration of PG (soil, 
biodiversity, reseed), 
improve fertiliser use, 
(more often intensify than 
extensify). 

Restoration of PG 
(biodiversity), extensify 
grazing practice (long 
rotation), reduce fertiliser 
use, invest in new 
technology. 

Influencing factors for 
making decisions about PG 

Farm systems and 
practicality were very 
important influences in the 
decision. 

Farm systems and 
practicality were very 
important influences in the 
decision. 

Own knowledge & 
understanding were very 
important influences in the 
decision. 

Own knowledge & 
understanding were very 
important influences in the 
decision. 

Own knowledge & 
understanding were very 
important influences in the 
decision. 

Risks/ challenges of 
making changes to PG to 
improve or maintain 
delivery of goods and 
services 

Learning new skills most 
significant risk, then risking 
reduced business 
profitability. 

Learning new skills most 
significant risk, then 
needing to borrow money 
(to buy equipment/ 
technology). 

Learning new skills most 
significant risk, then 
needing to borrow money 
(to buy equipment/ 
technology). 
 
 
 
 

Learning new skills most 
significant risk, then risking 
reduced business 
profitability. 
 
 
 
 

Learning new skills most 
significant risk, then risking 
reduced business 
profitability. 



 

 

 Czech Republic Spain Sweden Switzerland  UK 

 

Future land use change Many continue or have no 
change (particularly 
intensive farmers). Some 
creation of PG and changes 
to wider farming system. 
Some extensification 
expanding farm size, more 
livestock numbers as well 
as rotational grazing and 
improving soil health. 
Some intensification for 
restoring soil health. 

Most often continued or 
planned to make no change 
to maintain current 
benefits. Some 
extensification intended 
through rotational grazing, 
reduced stocking and 
regenerative agriculture. 

Most plan to continue or 
have no change, some 
increase of PG. Some 
extensification through 
rotational grazing, fencing 
and intention to use virtual 
fencing for efficiency. Little 
increased intensity. 

Most often referred to 
intensification changes in 
the future. Weed 
management, optimising 
sward composition, 
reseeding and optimising 
fertiliser use for 
productivity.  

Most future land use 
change mainly increasing 
PG for environmental 
reasons. Most often intend 
to plant trees compared to 
other countries. Most 
often wanted to make 
change towards 
extensification, including 
rotational grazing, sward 
diversity and reduced 
stocking rate. 

Risks/ threats to 
maintaining PG in the 
future 

EXTERNAL – weather 
unpredictability (high), 
changes to CAP, market 
conditions and demand.  
INTERNAL – Land issues, 
rent issues (high), 
profitability, family value 
influence. 

EXTERNAL – weather 
uncertainty (high), 
uncertain climate change 
effects (extreme 
conditions/ events), 
changes to CAP (high). 
INTERNAL – generational 
renewal (high), land 
availability, profitability. 

EXTERNAL - uncertain 
climate change effects 
(extreme conditions/ 
events), pests (boar), 
changes to CAP, market 
demand, reduced meat 
consumption.  
INTERNAL – generational 
renewal, land issues, rent 
issues, health. 

EXTERNAL – uncertain 
climate change effects 
(extreme conditions/ 
events), changes to 
agricultural policy, 
uncertain weather.  
INTERNAL – (few) land 
issues, rent issues, 
generational renewal. 

EXTERNAL – changes to 
agricultural policy, market 
conditions and demand, 
uncertain climate change 
effects (extreme 
conditions/ events), 
weather uncertainty.  
INTERNAL – generational 
renewal, land issues, rent 
and leasing issues. 

Tipping points for land 
abandonment 

Consider abandonment 
more than never consider 
it. Only a small number 
would never consider 
abandonment. Push 
factors are important.  

Consider never abandoning 
PG more than consider it – 
push factors important. 

More consideration of 
abandonment than those 
that would never consider 
it - push factors important. 

Consider abandonment 
more compared to other 
countries. Push factors 
important, but pull factors 
mentioned. 

Consider never abandoning 
PG more than consider it. 
Push and pull factors 
equally important.  

Tipping points for 
cultivation for annual 
cropping 

Consider cropping more 
than never consider it. 

Consider never cropping 
more than consider it. 

Consider never cropping 
more compared to other 
countries. 

Consider cropping more 
than other countries. 

Consider cropping more 
compared to other 
countries. 

Tipping points for 
cultivation but retain as 
grassland 

Consider cultivation much 
more than never 
considering it. 

Consider cultivation more 
compared to other 
countries – but equal 

Equal consideration of 
cultivation under certain 
circumstances and never. 

Consider cultivating more 
often than never 

Consider cultivation more 
compared to other 



 

 

 Czech Republic Spain Sweden Switzerland  UK 

reference to never 
considering it. 

considering it, but both less 
than most other countries. 

countries and compared to 
never considering it. 

Tipping points for 
increase/ decrease 
stocking rates (SR) 

Consider increasing SR 
more than decreasing. 

Most consideration of 
decreasing SR and never 
increase stocking rate than 
other countries. 

Highest consideration of 
increasing SR compared to 
other countries. 

More consideration of 
decreasing SR than most 
other countries. 

Consider increasing SR 
more than decreasing. 

Tipping points for 
increase/ decrease 
fertiliser use 

Little consideration of 
fertiliser use change, some 
do not use fertiliser. 

More do not use fertilisers 
than other countries, more 
consideration of increasing 
fertiliser use than other 
countries. 

More do not use fertilisers 
than other countries, few 
consider change in use. 

Equal consideration of 
increase and decreasing 
fertiliser use, many would 
continue same use. 

Consider circumstances for 
decreasing fertiliser use 
more than other countries. 

Support needed to 
increase ES delivery  

Financial support included 
more payment needed for 
specific ES initiatives. Most 
often identified the need 
for subsidies, in particular 
to support new technology, 
and with the right 
restrictions and monitoring 
in place, as well as 
adequate advice and 
support to implement 
subsidies effectively. 

Financial support focused 
on the need for payments 
and prices to reflect the 
quality of the products 
produced. Need effective 
institutional and 
administrative support. 
Technological and scientific 
support for particular 
management practices 
associated with the 
dehesa.  

Specific support for grazing 
practices and pasture 
products, linked to more 
financial support to 
improve management, and 
more agri-environmental 
support. More barriers 
discussed including 
difficulty making money 
from farming, low product 
prices and low profitability. 

Most often identified that 
support was sufficient. 
Need for positive attitude 
and support from the 
population, through 
education. Need for more 
payments for ES, support 
for specific practices, and 
policy flexibility to adapt to 
regional conditions.  

Financial support most 
mentioned. Need for 
compensation and 
payments associated with 
ES and public goods. Most 
often identified a need for 
advice and guidance in the 
form of educational 
support including training 
and advice from experts 
(incl. survey and analysis).  

Support needed to access 
premium markets  

Lack of market associated 
with strict requirements 
and competition from large 
companies. Financial in the 
form of subsidies and 
investment support, 
alongside policies to limit 
the power of large 
retailers.  

Lack of market for 
premium products 
(organic), high cost of 
production and for 
consumers. Raise 
awareness through 
marketing, ensure product 
prices reflect quality. 

High cost of production, 
competition from large 
companies. Marketing was 
most important, 
sometimes linked to need 
for certification, raising 
awareness and normalizing 
organic products. Financial 
support less important - 
subsidies, support for new 
technologies and tax 
reductions.  

Small, highly competitive 
market for premium, a lack 
of awareness/ confusion of 
consumers over products 
and labels; price too high. 
Multiple forms of 
marketing and advertising - 
consultants and networks - 
linking to longer term 
markets.  Ensuring product 
pricing reflects quality. 

Lack of consumer demand 
due to high prices. 
Marketing and raising 
awareness, training and 
advice needed for farmers, 
including using 
demonstration farms, 
networks and support 
groups. 
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Support needed to invest 
in new technologies  

Evidence of effectiveness 
was most important. 

Access to capital, access to 
appropriate scale or 
system, access to resources 
were most important. 

Access to capital was most 
important. 

Evidence of effectiveness 
and access to appropriate 
scale or system were most 
important. 

Evidence of effectiveness 
was most important. 

Important factors for 
maintaining PG in the 
farming system 

Most important factor for 
maintaining PG was CAP or 
other public payments for 
specific Ecosystem Service 
(e.g. AES) 

Most important factor for 
maintaining PG was CAP 
Direct Payments. Most 
importance of all factors 
overall compared to other 
countries.  

Most important to 
maintain PG to comply with 
current regulations. 

Most important factor for 
maintaining PG was NGO/ 
Industry led payments for 
specific ecosystem 
services/public goods (e.g. 
PES).  

Most important factor for 
maintaining PG was CAP 
Direct Payments.  
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4.2. Current and future PG management practices and drivers of change  
The interviews indicated that PG farmers were more likely to have made incremental management 
changes to their PG in the past 5-10 years rather than larger system changes or land use changes. 
Relatively few land use changes occurred in the past 5-10 years, reflecting the observation that PG land 
use has remained relatively stable in the recent past. Where changes were reported, it was more often 
PG area expansion, particularly in Sweden. Despite a general trend of declining PG in Sweden as a whole, 
the few cases highlighted by the interviews may relate to a move away from a predominance of 
temporary grassland to increased PG on some farms in Sweden, perhaps reflecting practice of keeping 
grass leys, traditionally incorporated into arable rotations, in the ground for longer, resulting in more 
PG areas. Organic farmers in Sweden were more likely to convert forest to PG, perhaps reflecting a 
desire to increase productivity of their land. Significantly, across all countries, economic concerns were 
drivers for PG area expansion, in particular for organic farmers seeking financial security. Agri-
environment schemes played a role in driving PG expansion for those farmers who made changes, 
showing the importance of financial incentives in making land use changes. However, complex 
administration and bureaucracy, as well as disagreements, misunderstandings and mistrust between 
farmers and administrators represented barriers for those increasing PG area.  
 
Past management changes to PG were equally frequently intensifying actions and extensifying actions. 
Extensification of PG management was driven more by a need to reduce costs and improve profitability, 
often facilitated by the uptake of subsidies or agri-environment schemes. Some farmers also claimed 
they were acting on personal desires to reduce environmental damage of farming (when it aligned with 
financial benefits). Most extensification changes in the past 5-10 years occurred in the UK, perhaps 
reflecting the higher proportion of extensive farm types included in the sample. Barriers to extensifying 
management practices (which made activities difficult, if not always restricting them) most often related 
to doubt, difficulties in learning new methods, difficulty in accepting a need to shift perspectives, and 
overcoming obstacles in general. Intensification management changes most often occurred in 
Switzerland, and were made for income gains and financial benefit linked to productivity increases and 
improvements in feed quality, pasture quality and yield. This may be driven by the relatively high prices 
received for meat and milk in Switzerland. Farmers making intensifying changes also held personal 
desires to pursue new or experimental techniques or approaches or use of equipment (if they felt 
financially secure enough to do so). However, it was often the costs of new infrastructure, investments 
and materials that posed a barrier to making intensifying changes.  
 
A lack of change in PG land use and management was reported in Spain in particular, demonstrating a 
more stable PG system than other countries. This may be due to the dominance of farmers from the 
dehesa grassland system in Southern Spain in the interview sample. The dehesa is a specialist silvo-
pastural landscape which can require specialist management practices to maintain the traditional 
grassland system. Often there is little opportunity to change land use within the dehesa area. Spanish 
farmers also more strongly emphasised the importance of ES delivery of PG than other countries, 
perhaps demonstrating the more recognisable ES provision of a specialist area. Farmers in Spain were 
more concerned than farmers in other countries about threats to PG including climate change, policy 
changes and lack of succession. This demonstrates the vulnerability Spanish farmers feel about PG 
management and the need to reduce risks. Spanish farmers were also most reliant on CAP direct 
payments for maintaining PG compared to other countries and against other drivers, which may reflect 
some of the vulnerability farmers feel to policy changes. This specialist PG area is important to support 
to maintain and enhance the social, economic and environmental sustainability of PG in Spain.  
 
Most farmers across all countries plan to make no change to the way that they manage their PG in the 
future. Since many farmers also did not make changes in the past, this demonstrates a degree of path 
dependency. Decisions to make changes/ no change may be contextualised by the land quality of 
farmland (where poor soil quality and steep topography are most influential), regulations and scheme 
parameters (including organic requirements, protected areas and AES), livestock type, and personal 



 

 

values for farming (most often a drive for environmental improvement). Many farmers claimed they 
would not make any changes in the future to maintain the current benefits from their farm system. Only 
a small number of farmers planned to switch trajectories. The lack of change may relate to uncertainty 
that farmers feel about the future, which may induce inertia. Farmers claimed that they were most 
concerned about external threats to PG in the future including more frequent and acute extreme 
weather conditions (particularly in Spain), and the presence of pests and predators. Of similar concern 
were changes to agricultural policies and subsidy support including to CAP. Policy uncertainty was most 
significantly cited in the UK, alongside higher concerns around cost of production and product prices, 
due to uncertainty of agricultural subsidy support (and related market changes) following the exit from 
the European Union and the replacement of CAP support. Subsidy conditions and rule changes were 
also of concern in Czech Republic, which is reflective of the reliance that Czech farmers showed in 
interviews on CAP or other public payments for specific ES (AES) for maintaining PG. Concerns around 
generational renewal were most prevalent in Spain. These vulnerabilities identified by farmers may 
have affected their intension to make changes to their PG in the future.  
 
A lack of planned change to PG is likely to be representative of the time at which farmers were 
interviewed (2021). Since the interviews were completed, political and economic changes at the 
European scale have affected the context in which many farmers operate in the short and medium term, 
and may affect intensions to make changes to their PG. The onset of war in Ukraine (February 2022) has 
had an impact on European food production systems, including through a reduced supply of wheat and 
oil seed products from Ukraine and Russia, which have affected market prices for such products. 
Changes to energy supplies including oil and gas have also affected production and prices of fertiliser 
used in multiple agricultural systems. Such shocks to the food production system will affect farmers’ 
decisions, led by opportunities to grow in-demand crops, or a need to reduce costs or seek ways to 
improve profitability and income, perhaps ploughing up PG to do so. Policy implications of economic 
and political changes could also be reflected in reduced protection for marginal land (through AESs) as 
a trade-off against food production for food security at national and European scales, although this is 
not currently being considered at EU level with continued commitment towards the European Green 
Deal. Nevertheless, these political and economic changes could potentially pose significant threats to 
PG across Europe. They are combined with other current and future challenges that will be increasingly 
apparent, both for the physical system, through weather and climate changes, and the policy system 
through new goals for carbon capture, emissions reductions, tree planting and renewable energy 
production. All these pressures mean that PG farmers’ intensions to make management change will 
adapt in line with the risks and pressures at the time. These interviews were conducted at a time where 
there were several uncertainties for PG farmers and transition processes in relation to policy (EU and 
non-EU) that affected their perceptions. It is possible that a very different pattern of PG change will 
emerge in the future following recent changes and future unknown trade-offs.   
 
In relation to better understanding how PG farmers are likely to react to future changes, interviews in 
this study aimed to identify tipping point for change in relation to both land use and land management 
changes. In light of the risks posed to PG from political and economic shocks resulting from the war in 
Ukraine, the risk of ploughing up PG for annual cropping may be high in certain areas of Europe. 
Interviews showed that half of farmers would never consider ploughing PG for cropping, mostly due to 
land quality and soil conditions and lack of suitability. Therefore, these farmers may be less at risk from 
removing PG induced by system shocks that affected demand for arable crops. Where farmers would 
consider ploughing PG for cropping, the main tipping points were if the alternative offered a chance to 
increase soil fertility, yield and reduced threats like pests, as well as if it offered better profitability 
against their current system, or their current system was failing to be profitable. Farmers did stress that 
conditions would need to be right to make the change, or that there would need to be adaptations 
available to overcome restrictions, including making soil conditions suitable, adapting to topographical 
restrictions, if there was good water availability, and if there was enough land. Farmers in Czech 
Republic were least often ‘against’ cultivation for cropping, which may indicate a vulnerability to change 



 

 

if tipping points are reached. These tipping points may also be affected by policy changes to regulatory 
limits on reduction in PG area. Although currently, PG area (as a proportion of Utilised Agricultural Area) 
must not be reduced by more than 5% at national (and sometimes regional) level and there are 
proposals to reduce this % value. This change could prevent some farmers ploughing PG for annual 
cropping, but would need to be balanced against drivers for farmers wanting to make reductions in PG 
area (e.g. threats to their livelihood at multiple scales) and counteract those negative impacts through 
other mechanisms within the wider agri-food system.   
 
Land abandonment is an important consideration for future change to PG landscapes, particularly in 
light of current trajectories of agricultural and environmental policy that encourage taking some land 
out of production to improve the delivery of environmental ES of landscapes e.g. for habitat 
improvement and species diversity, carbon storage, water quality and flood control. This is not least 
pursued in policy goals aimed at reducing the carbon impact of farming (e.g. NetZero), increasing tree 
planting (or succession into forest/ woodland), and re-wilding. These positive goals of land 
abandonment for environmental ES delivery (if often in conflict with other goals or perspectives) are 
often considered in land sparing/ sharing debates relating to land policy that aims at utilising the most 
productive land for food production and the least productive land for environmental ES. However, land 
abandonment can also cause concern where unmanaged landscapes can become sources of pests, 
weeds, disease, viruses or predators for adjacent agricultural land, as well as signifying failing financial 
viability of farming and collapse of agricultural systems. Farmers considered land abandonment to be 
associated with negative ‘push’ factors five times as often as it was associated with more positive ‘pull’ 
factors (e.g. promotion of biodiversity and other environmental ES via subsidy payments). Tipping points 
were associated with aspects that would force them to abandon land for negative reasons (e.g. lack of 
ability to make a living, subsidy collapse, lack of resources, pests, land rent issues, health issues, lack of 
succession). Interviews have indicated that around a third of farmers would never consider abandoning 
land, most strongly linked to the acknowledgement that abandoning land goes against their identity as 
farmers who manage, farm and produce from the land as a way of life. They were also against land 
abandonment in order to pass on a farm business, continue livestock grazing, and preserve land.  
 
Two thirds of farmers would consider giving up their land, including if they were no longer able to make 
a living and if inputs were too expensive, or if rent was too expensive or land leases ended. Given the 
proportion of farmers renting land (which differs in each country), land tenure security could be a key 
concern in relation to land abandonment. Land issues were also seen as tipping points for 
abandonment, including if soil quality, or access (including topography) prevented the land from 
supporting livestock, or if pests and predators caused too many issues to manage. These may be linked 
to external threats including changes in climatic conditions, or through land degradation caused by 
management choices. Health issues, age, workload and a lack of generational renewal were key tipping 
points for abandonment. These are also of significant concern, given the older age of farmers across 
Europe and concerns surrounding generational renewal. The collapse or withdrawal of subsidy support 
was also key for driving land abandonment (particularly payment for steep areas), as well as inability to 
implement regulations, and changes that threatened their activities as livestock farmers (not able to 
keep animals, or forced to plough). Many farmers throughout the interviews expressed concern about 
regulations and schemes (AES) in relation to a lack of adaptation to regional circumstances or difficulty 
of implementation, which may indicate a significant threat to increased abandonment if difficulties 
continue. Points of transition in policy (e.g. CAP reform or UK policy change post EU-exit) may heighten 
farmers’ perception of the importance of subsidies and the perception that withdrawal of financial 
support would present significant challenges leading to abandonment.  
 
Where farmers discussed abandonment under certain circumstances, most farmers expressed tipping 
points that would ‘push’ them to abandon land, however in the UK and Switzerland a proportion of 
farmers discussed tipping points that would ‘pull’ them towards abandonment, including promotion 
and protection of biodiversity, water supply protection, erosion prevention, combined with good 



 

 

payments for abandoning land and improved subsidies to support farming in marginal areas (including 
steep area payments). This shows that in these countries the discourse of the positive impacts of land 
abandonment are perhaps more prevalent, and the consideration of including unmanaged land in the 
landscape is considered, if by a small number of farmers. In the UK this may be a more recent discourse 
emerging through discussions of payment for ecosystem services (via Environmental Land Management 
schemes in England and equivalent schemes still under development in the devolved nations of the UK 
post EU-exit) and discourses of rewilding, tree planting and carbon capture. However, in Switzerland 
this may relate to a smaller proportion of farmers since a higher proportion of farmers discussed never 
abandoning their land compared to the UK (see Figure 27). Despite the differences in desires to abandon 
or not, both these countries are not part of EU agricultural policies which may reflect on the (lack of) 
emphasis placed in EU policies, including CAP support, for land abandonment/ taking land out of 
production. It may also reflect the geographical context of the UK and Switzerland in being able to 
consider land succession (where possible) as part of the landscape (if this comes with multiple debates 
about the positive and negative intended or unintended consequences, from different stakeholder 
perspectives), whereas other countries may perceive more negative impacts of this practice.  

 
As Europe is facing important decisions relating to trade-offs between food production and 
environmental protection (including carbon storage) within the context of legislation such as the EU 
Green Deal, extensification of livestock farming in more intensive areas (principally, but not exclusively, 
in the Atlantic biogeographic region) could offer more opportunities to deliver multi-functionality from 
land (and a diversity of ES). This is particularly key if sustainable intensification is required on more 
productive land (particularly within arable systems) and reduced or optimised intensity is required on 
other land remaining in agricultural production. This is particularly the case on grasslands where optimal 
intensity at European scale could result in benefits for farm businesses, biodiversity and climate 
regulation, while enhancing cultural values within grassland systems. One element of extensification for 
PG farmers is to reduce stocking density. Interviews with farmers indicated that only a small proportion 
of farmers were against decreasing stocking density (as ‘never reducing stocking density’ was 
mentioned in less than 10% of discussions about stocking density). These were mainly in Spain and 
Switzerland and related mainly to farmers believing they had already found a balance on their land, or 
were already extensive, as well as some farmers wanting to produce at the highest rate possible on the 
land; wanting to work and take pride in production. For farmers who would consider reducing stocking 
density their tipping points most often related to age and health restrictions, reducing workload and 
improving quality of life. Some acknowledged that it would not be a voluntary choice or that they would 
need to have other income in place before making the change. Farmers also stated that a lack of the 
ability of the land to support livestock (and affect production levels) would cause them to reduce 
stocking density, including water availability, soil health or change of livestock type that had different 
requirements (which may be influenced by a change of product from market changes). Animal ill health 
was also a concern. Equally important were changes to product prices, lack of market or high input 
costs. Most farmers focused on the negative drivers of reduced stocking density with only a handful of 
farmers mentioning tipping points associated with ‘pull’ factors (e.g. if there were incentives to optimise 
stocking rates or plant trees).  This shows that farmers have more focus on the productivity/ profitability 
of their farm system than of other benefits or gains that may be delivered from extensifying grazing 
practices, which is not surprising but shows supplying non-provisioning ES is not a strong motivator to 
reduce stocking rates. This is likely because non-market value ES are not monetised effectively in the 
current regulations (CAP or non-EU support). This may show that if PG land management should be 
optimised in the future to accommodate multifunctional landscape and trade-offs at the regional or 
national scale between food production and environmental ES, the non-market ES should be more 
clearly incentivised through policy support to allow extensive systems (at an optimal level of extensive 
management at farm and regional scale) to be viable.  
 
 



 

 

4.3. Opportunities and risks for ecosystem service provision from PG 
PG land has the potential to deliver multiple ES and as multi-functional landscapes become higher 
priority, emphasised by several policy objectives, maintaining the potential of all types of PG to deliver 
multiple benefits is important. PG as a land use also has the potential to offer a range of benefits (and 
multi-functionality across a ‘patchwork’ landscape) against other agricultural land use due to the variety 
of types (from extensive upland meadows to lowland intensive systems). Interviews showed that 
farmers recognise the potential of PG to deliver a broad variety of ES, but that the balance and 
importance of ES is perceived to be slightly different in each country. There was also an 
acknowledgement that environmental ES needed to be improved for PG (rather than productivity (at 
the general rather than individual scale)). This was mainly seen to be delivered through measures that 
enhance soil quality, pasture quality and biodiversity through extensifying grazing and organic fertiliser 
use (manure). Although farmers acknowledge the need for these changes, they claim that the biggest 
challenge for this is learning new skills. As interviews also show that the biggest influence on farmer 
decision-making about their PG is their own knowledge and understanding, the need for skills and 
knowledge development among PG farmers may be key to influencing the changes needed to deliver 
more ES.  
 
Advice and guidance were specified by farmers as important support needed to deliver PG goods and 
services (after financial support), in relation to several specific aspects (including advice on optimising 
field performance; building farm plans; for small farmers; in relation to understanding environmental 
and societal benefits from PG; technical support; connections with academics; independent expert 
advice; information on access to funding). Support in these areas could build PG farmers’ knowledge 
base on which they could rely to make informed decisions about their land. This is in line with other 
support that farmers required in relation to flexibility and adaptation of AES and subsidies to 
accommodate the knowledge and judgement of farmers about their land (requiring spatial adaptability 
to regional conditions and temporal adaptability to unpredictable events such as droughts or floods, 
where farmers could make judgements about their land under less restrictive regulations during or 
following extreme events). This policy adaptability was also seen to be needed to be accompanied by 
consultations and connection with professionals who could advise on how to best balance production 
with provision of environmental services.    
 
Farmers also acknowledge that the public value PG for different reasons in each country. These 
differences might reflect the current policy and regulatory context of each country, where different 
opportunities exist to deliver ES. National discourses, land access rights and citizen connection to 
regional or national food production may also be important. UK farmers most often thought that the 
public did not value PG compared to other countries, with some farmers thinking the public did not 
value its purpose, environmental benefits or the work of farmers to maintain the landscape. This may 
relate to the ability of UK public to access a large proportion of UK grassland via rights of way and public 
footpaths (or right to roam in Scotland), this may mean there is more opportunity for conflict between 
farmers and the public through littering, livestock disturbance or degradation of land. UK consumers 
may experience more disconnection between PG and food products (and thus farmers), which may lead 
to the perception of farmers that public do not value their work. Farmers in Sweden and Switzerland 
perceived that the public valued PG the most, which could reflect the differing land access rights (i.e. 
“Sweden’s right of public access” or Allemansrätten which ensures the public can walk/camp anywhere 
including private property, with the exception of gardens, or within 50 meters of a house), emphasis on 
special or protected ‘alpine’ landscapes for recreation (mainly hiking) in Switzerland, as well as 
producing specialised premium meat and cheese products which may connect people’s perceptions as 
consumers to their perceptions and experiences as citizens in using and valuing PG. Farmers suggested 
that support was needed to help communicate the value of PG to the public including explaining 
farmers’ work and demonstrating the benefits of PG, in order that they might support farmers actions, 
respect PG when using the landscape, and to improve awareness of the origins of products and 
production methods in order to inform consumer choices and as justification of (higher) product prices. 



 

 

Higher prices for products (more value attributed to the work of farmers) was often professed as needed 
by farmers, but there was little acknowledgement that higher prices would mean fewer sales or that 
citizen’s access to PG products may also not always align with their appreciation of PG, as low income 
or inequalities of access may prevent them from purchasing PG products. These concerns, however, do 
show some farmers’ dissatisfaction with the current market for PG products and potential difficulties in 
reducing productivity of systems to deliver more ES.   
 
Financial compensation for ES delivery was seen to be one of the most significant support mechanisms 
needed for PG to deliver more goods and services, identified more often than a need to improve 
production services. This acknowledges that the current payment systems do not align with the 
understanding of many farmers that PG management should be delivering (more) environmental ES. 
Findings on tipping points show that few farmers are against making changes to optimise their practices 
for environmental ES delivery, but mostly only see extreme negative circumstances encouraging them 
to make changes, with very few farmers acknowledging the role of ‘pull’ factors to deliver more 
environmental ES. If there were improved payment system for delivery of public goods, emphasising 
soil quality, pasture quality and biodiversity and compensating income lost, then farmers may be more 
likely to carry out activities associated with delivery of multiple ES (if other circumstances and drivers 
align). There are many emerging policy aims in this direction including in the EU Green Deal, and non-
EU policies such as the Environmental Land Management schemes in England and the Sustainable 
Farming Scheme in Wales. These are implemented in a complex policy environment with multiple, 
sometimes overlapping, sometimes competing, aims, including policies focused on food production 
systems including EU Farm to Fork, UK Food Strategy, as well as climate change policies focused on 
carbon emissions reductions such as Paris Agreement, enacted through EU policies, and non-member-
state legislation, regulation and targets such as UK NetZero targets, and Swiss CO2 Act.  There may be 
opportunities for ES delivery from PG to be more carefully considered as part of this ‘policy nexus’, 
considering the consequences of PG management for the whole food system, linking ES delivery to 
animal welfare, food policies, climate change goals and social wellbeing ambitions. Key questions 
remain around the trade-offs needed between production systems that focus on delivering for food 
security, particularly induced by times of crisis, and likely future unknown changes in climate leading to 
acute extreme events, or longer-term vulnerabilities and threats to PG management and maintenance, 
and extensive (or optimised) systems that can both maintain a livelihood for farmers and deliver 
multiple environmental benefits. Differences in PG value, recognised by farmers and the public, in each 
BGR are key to emphasise, and could be more strongly promoted in regional policies, contributing to a 
pan-European multi-functionality of PG.  
 
 

4.4. Recommendations 
• National/regional policies are needed to reflect national/regional priorities for PG 

management that will be able to deliver improved ES delivery appropriate for each 

geographical, economic and cultural context.  

• Support for agri-food system transformation is needed, particularly under the pressure of a 

series of shocks including covid-19, the war in Ukraine, rising energy and food prices. There 

are opportunities for the agri-food sector to become more resilient and sustainable with 

less negative environmental impacts by adopting new technology and innovations. The 

support can be linked to the transformation from direct subsidies to support on new 

technologies and innovations that will reduce negative environmental impacts of 

agriculture and improve efficiency and productivity. Demonstration of effectiveness, advice 

and grant support may be needed to facilitate the change. 

• Consumer policy may also be needed, including connecting people’s perceptions as 

consumers to their role as citizens in using and valuing PG, reducing food waste etc. 



 

 

4.5. Limitations 
This analysis sampled farmers across the five case study countries, and although the sample represents 
a split of farm types, some farm categories and associated activities and perspectives were represented 
more than others in some individual countries. Although an equal sample of organic, intensive, and 
extensive PG farmers was sought this is not reflective of the national proportional split of these farm 
intensity types. Equally, there are significant regional differences in climatic, topographic, geological 
conditions, as well as cultures, economic conditions and social structures that affect farming. 
Recruitment of farmers for this study took account of regional differences in most countries, but in the 
Spanish sample most farmers were recruited from the dehesa system in Andalucía as this area has a 
significant area of PG. The results therefore demonstrate a range of opinions that may not be 
representative of the country as a whole. 
 
The analysis of interviews for this study focused on the frequency that themes were discussed during 
the farmer interviews and aligned importance to themes that were more often mentioned by farmers. 
This does not directly equate to the ‘number of farmers’ discussing each theme as each farmer discussed 
many topics under each theme. Therefore, the results indicate the discursive emphasis of themes across 
the farming population sampled for this study. This means that the numbers reported here are relative 
and give an indication of importance rather than a proportion of farmers.  
 
Data from interviews were collated in a central database where individual interviewers transferred 
translated interview data (interviews were translated from national language to English for analysis). 
There were differences in the way data were transferred with some interviews transferred verbatim 
into the database and others summarised by individual interviewers. This meant that some interviews 
could only be analysed using higher level themes. This missing granularity may have restricted 
explanation of opinions or ideas when interpreting and categorising data for these interviews. The 
translation of interviews into English (although translated and back translated) also means that some 
nuances of opinion and perspectives will have been lost, where language does not directly translate. 
This is restrictive on the interpretation of meaning. The involvement of multiple researchers, including 
many native language speakers from each country within the research team has aimed to reduce (as far 
as possible) misinterpretation, and strike a balance between understanding cultural nuance and 
meaning and the ability to compare internationally. 
 

4.6. Further research 
Further research is needed to explore the connections between farmers underlying perceptions of PG 
and farming and their behaviours and behavioural intensions. Further analysis of this interview data will 
allow those connections to be made and an exploration of the best ways in which farmers can be 
supported to make positive choices on their land for PG that delivers multiple ES. This includes 
explorations of financial, policy and social support mechanisms.  
 
Further research is also needed on specific land management options particularly by establishing 
linkages between scientific evidence, government policies, famers’ behaviour and farm economics.  
Further research on the degree to which farmers with PG would be willing to change aspects of their 
farming system to achieve greater multifunctionality. Aspects of the farming system could include 
adjustments to use of imported feed, delaying cutting or extending grazing intervals (e.g. standing hay) 
in some fields, making space for nature (margins, field corners, ‘skylark plots’, hedgerows, bat/bird 
boxes, woodland planting), integration of legumes, tolerance of certain weed species (up to a threshold 
level). Linked to this is how multifunctionality can or should be identified and measured. This could 
include combining understandings of value from multiple groups including citizens, farmers and other 
stakeholders, and ways that value is communicated.  
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5. Appendix 1 
 
Table of farm management practices. 

Management practice Options 

Origin Natural; Semi-natural; Sown 

Rotation with other cultures No; Arable crops; Tree plantations (e.g. poplar, short rotation forestry, …) 

Organic No; Yes 

Use/Destination 
Haymaking; Silage; Grazing; Honey; Recreational (sport, landscape, …); Edible plants; Bioenergy-Biofuel; 
Phytoremediation; None 

Exploitations per year 1; 2; 3; 4-5; >5 

Exploitation seasons Winter; Summer; Autumn + Spring; Spring + Summer + Autumn; All year round 

Grazing species 
None; Dairy sheep; Meat sheep; Dairy cattle; Meat cattle; Horses; Dairy goats; Meat goats; Pigs; Buffalos; Reindeers; 
Wild herbivores; Poultry 

Grazing pressure None; Low (<0.3 LU ha-1 y-1); Medium (0.3-1.2 LU ha-1 y-1); High (1.3-2 LU ha-1 y-1); Very high (>2 LU ha-1 y-1) 

Grazing management None; Continuous extensive (free roaming); Rotational; Continuous intensive; Shepherded 

Grazing time over night No; Yes 

Strategic/rotational use of 
attractive points for grazing 
livestock (salt, water, …) 

No; Yes 

Overseeding No; Rare; Occasional (about each 5 years); Periodical (each 2-3 years); Regular (once a year) 

Fertilization type Mineral; Liquid manure; Solid manure; Dung deposition by grazing animals 

Fertilization frequency No; Occasional; Regular (once a year); Frequent (more than once a year) 

Fertiliser spreading Injection; Band broadcast; Surface broadcast 

Irrigation type Sprinkler; Flooding; Fertigation 



 

 

Irrigation frequency No; Occasional (droughts); Regular 

Harrowing No; Occasional; Regular (each year) 

Fire type Wild; Prescribed burnings 

Fire frequency No; Rare (>10 years); Occasional (5-10 years); Frequent (each 2-5 years) 

Stone removal No; Yes 

Shrub/coarse plant removal No; Yes 

Land grading Terraces; Embankments 

Forest environment No; Low canopy cover (wooded grassland = PG>tree cover); High canopy cover (grazed forestland = PG<tree cover) 

Note: The yellow highlighted practices are those that operate most clearly on an extensive to intensive scale. 
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